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YOUNfi WILD WEST'S STRATE6Y
-OR-

THE COMANCHE CHIEF'S LAST RAID
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAP'.l:ER I.
TIIB ::IIESSENGER FllOllI FORT Sl\UTH.

It was a cold, <lreary dny in early D<'C<'..rober. As the norlb
wincl whistled through th<' hrown need les of tbe scraggy
mountain pinPs it made a refrain that was decidedly mournful.

The sky ha<l been leaden huPd Rince early morning, with
an occasional dull glenm of sunlight that came struggling
through the scurrying clouds.
.
'!'here was snow in the air, and at least nine-tenths of the
r f'sidents of the mining town of Weston, Dakota Tc-rritory,
kil l?"\\" it.
We say Dnkot n Territory, heeanse at the time of whiPb
we ,,-rite that vnst section of the \Y<>st had not been divid<'d
Into two Rtates and admitteu into the Union as North and
South Dakota.
A solitary hor1<cman. weating the blue uni.form of a cavalrymnn. was ricling swiftly nlong the rond that led from lbe
op<'n prairie o,er th<' eastern range of the Black Hills to the
mining town we have just mentioned.
Both horse nnq rider were weary, and there were blood
stain. on both, showing that they had recently passed through
an engagement ot' some kind.
~ lght was fast approaching, and the lone rider showed signs
of great anxiety.
"Oh, If I ca.n only get there before dark," he exclaimed,
half aloud. "The snow w!ll begin to fall as the sun goes
clown. I feel sure of that. I must deliver this dispatch from
the general to Young Wild West to-night, and I do not want
to get lost In a snowstorm on the mountain-side and be balked
in doing it. On, Bllly! On, my good h orse! It can't be
o,er five or six miles further."
The horse. thus urged. i;prang forward at a faster gait, and
n aught could be heard but tbe regular hoof-beats and the
soughing of the wind through the trees tbat lined the road
on either side.
Two miles were passed, and then the horse began to slacken
speed, in spite of the urging of the rider.
The faithful steed had done his best, but now he was completely fagged out.
'l'he cavalryman realized that he could go no further without giving the animal a rest.
Reluct·aotly he dismounted and patted the animal on the
head.
The Rbacles of night llad now gathered, and as the man
lookPrl arounrl, n tiny snowflake dropped on bis cheek.
The snowstorm had begun.

The panti~g horse "·as fairly Jraning against a big bowlder
at the roaLlside, and the stea.m from his pcrspiriuo- body arose
In thin clouds.
"'
You haYe carried me too far to ill-treat :rou anv further,
BiJIJ·," tbc rider said, ns he pritt<'d bis horii0 ou the oof;e.
Then h<' looked arouod for n g;oocl place wh<'re be might
rest, shiC'lrled from the wind, for he " ·as almost as tired as the
horse.
Tllf' re was a <'left in the rocks a few ynnls a way, anrl the
ground was rovererl witb pin<? needles that had been blown
from the tree that stood OYer the cozy-look ing spot.
AR he looked at it the so ldier horseman felt more tired tban
evC>r.
'l'hC' pine nC'eCllC's and the dend branches of the tree suggested a rampfirC>.
'l'h<' snowflnk<':-< he!rnn to fall thickly now. rind as bf' dill no t
know just ho,1· fnr he might ha1·C' to travel before he reaclwll
Weston, thr man re.-olYcrl to stop there n while.
Xo sooo<'r <leciclrd u11on than he "\\·as at work scraping t he
pine nC>erlleR in n hrap.
They ,;,·ere thicker than he thought, and in five minutes
be hnd such a big pile of them tbat he diYided them in two
parts.
One Jwap he pusllC'rl back beneath an overhanging rock and
the other be set on fire.
Then be piled twigs and hranches on the blaze and soon
· bad a roaring fire that took oft' the cbill.
The odor of lbe burning pine was pleasant to him, and suggested more than ever that he take a rest, so without any
further hesitation, he led th<' tired horse to the beap of needles
and bade him lie down.
The animal must baYe understood, for the saddle girths had
no sooner become loosened than he ahnost dropped to the
ground.
Knapsack and saddle-bags were quickly gone through, with
the result that a small piece of bacon and some coffee were
found in the one, ancl a lit tle more tnan a quart of oats in
the other.
One of the blankets was tossed over the steaming horse,
and the other the cavalryman rolled up and sat upon.
Then with the small stew pan he carried in his outfit he
started in to make some coffee.
But in order to do this he must have some water, and
there was none about. as far as be could see. ·
But he must ba,e it now, so be got up and searched about.
He founcl a stre:1 m that was not frozen within a hundred
yards of hi,; blnzin~ tire, and filling his pan, be went hack
and soon harl the frngrant beverage simmering over the coals.
V,ith his lrni.fe he cut the bacon into slices, and put them
on to broil.
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:I.Ieanwhile the flakes were falling thicker and faster, and
b.v the time the coffee was done it was as dark as a pocket.
'l'he snowstorm was under full headway' now, and it was
RU ·ll a snug place under the ledge of rock that the cavalryman
conclutled to turn in.
He ga,e his horse the oats he had, after first making him
i:rH up, and then he piled wood on the fire and topped off
with three logs locked together in the center.
By doing this he thought he would have a fire that would
laRt all night.
When he first stopped he hacl only intended to stay there
nn hour. but he was now intent upon staying until he got a
good rest.
lt ,Toulcl not haYe clone to let the horse lie clown very long,
as the auima l might become so stiffened 11s to be unable to
gE>t up.
Th<:> pile of pine neecllE>R made an inYiting couch, and covering himselC WE'il "·itb his blanket><. with the roaring fire on
011t' ,-:k!e of hiru 1111d the dr.v wa II of l'O('k on the other. he
lay down, and a lmost in a minute after he was fast asleep.
.rust how long the tired horseman bad slept he had no idea,
lrnt it must ha,=P bePn three or four hours later when he was
nwal,C'necl by some one shaking him; and hearing a voice
saJ·:
"Come. ,;frnngr1·. gPt up out, of this. You·u f'.r_~ez<> to d~3:th!
OomE>. hnrr.r up, now! Jovr-. You 11re as Rt1ft' as an icicle
.
now!".
H_ew1J(lered. anrl, in truth. nE>11rl:, f:·ozen, lb<' man. whose
!,ram w:u; now mu?dlE>d so that he did not know 11·hprc he
.
.
wns. str:igglod to !ns fe~t.
'l'be wmd bad shifted s111tP he hacl l:ud down anu 1·11e wlurlin.!! suow bad extinguished thP fire, which be thought would
surely last.
"Yonr horsp 1<11,ed :von. strn.n_gn," said the voir<'. "I was
hP:Hliu' for "-estou as fnst as I could go. 1,·hen I henrcl a
whinny, an' then t11cr critter runs rigbt out before me. Of
coi:rrsE> I stopped then. an' it wasn't long afore T located your
c>amp here. ,Test take a drink out of this bottle, an' then
.
you·n feel better...
He placed a botilc of wlnskr to the lips of the cavalryman,
who took a clePp draught.
"Xow, jump abont till .rou git ther frost worked out of ., er.
I'll put ther saddle on rer horse."
'"l'hank y~n," was the reply, and he proceeded to do just
ns be was b1cl.
In a couple of minutes the man was him><elf again, and he
wa!'< assisted to mount his faithful horse.
"Now," said his dark-bearded rescuer, "I s'pose you are goin'
to Weston, ain't you?"
"Yes," was the answer.
"Come from some fort, I reckon?"
"Yes; from Fort Smith. I've had a ride of it, I can tell
you !"
"Well, it would have been all over with you if I hadn't come
along jest as I did. I was over in Spondulicks on a little
business for Young Wild West, and I reckoned I'd have a better
chance of gittin' back to-night than I would if I'd waited till
to-morrow."
"Been on an errand for Young Wild West, you say? That is
the man I'm looking for. ·what is your name, my friend?,.
·' I go by ther name of Cheyenne Charlie," was the answer.
"What might yourn be?"
·'George Delaney. I am a private in Troop G, from Fort
Smith ."
"An' you have come all t11er way from there to see Young
Wild West, have you?"
., Yes; I bear a dispatch from General Johnson."
"Well, I am mighty glad I met you, for I am one of Young
Wild West's partners, I am. r went over to Spondulicks,
which is fifteen miles from Weston, this afternoon, on a little
business for the Wild West Mining and Improvement Company, of which Wild is the treasurer, so I thought I'd better
come back to-nigh t. It's about ten o'clock now, an' we've only
got about three miles to go."
"If 1 had known I was as close to Weston as that 1 would
have gone on, as soon as I had rested my horse a few minutes.
He gave out on me, you know. I had been riding for thirtysix hours, with hardly a rest. I got in a scrimmage with
Indians, and just saved my scalp by the skin of my teeth. I
was that fagged out that when I got that fire started and swallowed my coffee, I couldn't resist the temptation to lie down a
little while."
"An' it came mighty near bein' the last lay clown for you.
If your horse hadn't come out on ther road an· stopped me

I'd have gone right on, an' then in a few hout!:' more you'd
have been froze to death."
"I believe you, Cheyenne Charlie. Let me shake your hand.
I forgot to thank you, and will do so now, with all my heart.
May I live long enough to be able to repay you.,.
"Don't mention it, my friend. By Jove! I believe it is lettin'
up a little. Well, we kin git along without ther snow, though
I s'pose ther settlers down near Nebrasky line will be a little
bit glad, 'cause it will be apt to make ther redskins Jay low
for a while. I hear they are gettin' mighty troublesome ag'in
.
·
down that way."
"Yes; that is why I am coming over here to see Young Wild
vv,,st, ·r guess."
''Want him at Fort Smith, do they?"
''Yes; I think so. I don't know for a fact, but I think that
is what the message is for. The settlers have suffered terribly
in the last two weeks, and the Indians have worked in such
a sly manner that we have been unable to do much damage
to them. They ambushed a company of regulars the day before yesterday and wiped them all out but fourteen. The general said he must have some good, experienced scouts, and
have them as soon as possible. That is why he sent me to
Weston with a message to Young Wild West, I suppose.
"Well, if that is ther case, It means me, Jim Dart an' Jack
Robedee, too, I shouldn't wonder. Well, most likely we kin
accommodate ther general." ,
'I'he messenger appeared to be very much pleased to hear the
scout talk this way.
"The very best of scouts are needed," he said. "There is
one particular band of five or six hundred that is doing all the
sly work. It is composed of Sioux, Comanches and Crows,
and the leader is a Comanche chief named Running Fox. He
is as sly as his name would signify, and he is a great friend of
old Sitting Bull."
"I think I have heard of Running Fox. So he has Yentured up this far north has he? There must be some big
inducement in it for him."
"He has the best control over the braves under him and
shows up the best head-work of any chief who ever led a'band
of raiders, so it is said."
"Well, then, ther quicker he is sent to iher Happy Hunt!n'
Grounds the better it will be.''
''That's right."
The two were riding along at a pretty good pace .
The horse of George Delaney, the messenger from the fort,
had limbered up wonderfully, showing what a tough beast
he was.
The snow was about twelve or fou rteen inches in depth, but
as Cheyenne Charlie had said, it was letting up .
vVhen they had covered two miles it ceased altogether.
It was still pretty cold, however, and o casionally the two
men would have to beat their hands.
"I can't say that I like winter weather much," said Cheyenne Charlie, as he wiped the snow and ice from his heavy,
drooping mustache.
"No; nor I, either,·· replied the cavalryman.
"How long are you in their service?''
"A little over three years. I enlisted for five years. I was
out of work, and one day in New York, along with a couple of
friends, I enlisted to serve my country, :.nd the first thing
they did with us was to send us to the West to fight Indians.
Though I can't say' I am sorry, I will say that fighting Indiane
is not such a pleasant thing as I thought it was when I used
to read about it. It is my ambition to be promoted, and I
think I will be a corporal before long. My delivering this
message all right will probably help me along. I should like
to get to be captain. That would be the height of my ambltion."
·'vVell, I hope you'll reach it, an' if I'm any judge, I tllink
you will. You are a likely young feller, I must say. You
ain't over twenty-five, I reckon."
"No; only twenty-four."
"Well, if you like the life of a soldier, stick to it, an' you'll
make your mark.''
They were now rapidly nearing Weston, and a few minutes
later they could see the lights from it far below them.
When they did reach the town Cheyenne Charlie took the
from the fort straight to the house of Young Wild
messenger
t
WeS ,
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CHAPTER II.
WILD A~D '!'HE HALF-BIU!:li:JJ.

Young Wild West, Jim Dart and Ja"k Robedee were just
thinki11g about turning in when Cheyenne Charlie and the
messenger from the fort arrived.
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They l1ad not been expe~ting Charlie back that night, as it ;;ie valley wlwre "\\"eston \Yas sitnat€'d tlJC' . un would soon
had been quite late in tile afternoon when be set out for Spon- melt it awn~·dulicks.
Young Wilcl 1Ye,-t got np shortly after six. as dicl thf' rest
Consequently they were very mU<·h surprised.
I of the inmate~ uf the lm<.:helor hume. exceptiug <;.eorge DeThere was a good fire burning on the old-fashioned hearth lanfr. tht' messenger from the fort.
an.~, the two newcomers pushed. up close to it._
. ,,
.
'i'lwy \\'ere going to let him sleep as long as be wanted to,
rhl8 is George Delaney, Jrom Fort Smith, Wild, said for the1· knew he nm. t have Jrnd a hnrd time of it in riding
Charlie. "He has a message from General Jackson to you." one ltn;Hlrecl miles from tile fort oYt'r mountain and piniu.
"That so?" and the handsome young scout shook hands
Aft<>r !Jreakfa,;t "\\'ild ruounte(l his horse nnd rodE' 01·er to
with Delaney.
the post-oflict· .
.. I am awful glad to become acquainted with you, Mr.
He 1Yanted to seE' his . ll'eet1Jea1t. Arietta )Iurdoc:k, and teJI
West,·· said the ('avalryman, as he shook the hand offered to lier that be was going off on the trnil again.
him in a very hearty mam1er.
Arietta, who was the postmistress, had just got there when
Then he unbuttoned his coat and produced an envelope Wild C'nterC'd the offl.c-e.
bearing the stamp of Fort Smitll.
"Good-morning. "\Vild I" she cried. laughingly. "The snow
It y·as addressed to "Mr. Young Wild West, Weston, Da- lms ma<le ~·ou ~Pt around a littlC' earliPr tb:iu usual, T RN'.·•
kota, .. and as soon as Wild had read the inscription he tore it
"\Veil. Et. r <·au·t sa,v that thf• sllow did it. I wantt>cl to
upen auu read the following:
tell rou :so111ething. and f tbonglJt tlH' quick<·r I tokl it to
you the better it would lJe; so that i,,; why I came aro,md as
",\fo. YoL-~G Wu.u WEST, Weston, Dakota:
soon as l got my brPakfa,;t. I am going away from "ffeston
' · UEAH Sm-I have decided that I must have some scouts to for a WE'ek or' so."
aid my men in subduing the India:n uprising in this vicinity.
"\Yhat!" und the girl's color changed.
You and three or four friends of yours have been highly rec-1 "Yes. Et; we are all going- Jim, Charlie. :rack and myommcnctcd as being the best strategists in Indian warfare in Rf'lf. Rl'ad that."
this pare of the territory, and therefore I respectfully ask you
He lland<>d her the me~sngf' from I•'ort Smith ,1s he :spokf'.
to Jeud your aid as soon as possible after this communicaKl1e read it carefully, p1·e1·.r \\'ur<I uf it. a11tl then h,m1lell it
tion reaches you. There is a whole regiment of Indians, who back.
are the worst to be found in several tribes, and who are led
"Wild. why are you going on such a dangerou mission as
by the most wily and dangerous chief we have yet had to that?" she asked.
conteHd with. This chief is a Comanche, and bears the name
"I must bp needed, or the rommarnler of the fort would
of Running l<'ox. His shrewd tactics in making his raids on not send for me, Et. Don·t yon think I ought to go. if by
the settlers makes him a dangerous enemy. The compensation cloing so the li,es of a \\'hole lot of innoeent women ancl c:hilfor your services will be liberal, so kindly report at the fort as clren will be ·s a,ecl ?"
soon as possible. Should you not be able to get over here at
"Are there not others who can do wllat. tlley want you
once, ~end answer by the messenger who bears this to you.
to?"
"Yours,.,etc.,
"Probably, little one; but the general has not found them.
JASPER H. JOHNSON,
That ls why he sent for me and for Charlie and the r('Rt"
"Commander, Fort Smith."
"Then yon are surely gol;1g?"
.
"Yes; to-morrow morning, if nothing happenR."
Wild read this over carefully and then handed the commu"But. 1Vilcl. you ha,e heard of thi;, Comanche. Ile i;; said
nieation to Jim Dart.
to hf' the most cruel of all the chiefs.·•
"Read it so we all can hear it, Jim," he said. "And then Jet
'·I kno,T that. Et, and that i,; om, ren,:on wh~· I w:1nt to :;!:O
us hear the opinions from you all. The four of us should go, as a scout ancl help hunt him do,Y11. 1'11 g-u,1rantPe :,-on that
l suppose."
he won't makC' any more r:1ills nt'ter we haTe bePn on l.Jis
Jim clid as he was directed.
trail a week."
""\\"ell,·· he observed, when he had finished, "I, for one,
"~·eu, seeing that :,ou are so !lent on ~oing, I migbt ns
am willing to give Running Fox, the bold Comanche, a turn." well give my consent."
.. Ille, too," chimed in Jack Robedee.
"'l'hat is what I wanted to hear from :,our prettr lips,
•· An ' you kin count on me every time!" exclaimed Cheyenne sweetheart.
-ow I will go and feel perfectly s..'1fe. r \\'ill
Charlie.
wear the charm you made several months ago, and with tllat
"That settles it," said Young Wild West. "We will report to next to my heart I will be bound to come out all safe and
General J obnson as soon as we can get there. Private De- sound."
Then Young Wild West stolP a kiss from the girl of bis
laney, that is your answer."
The cavalryman saluted with the words "Thank you, sir!" choice and left the little post-otlice.
He now felt much better, as he certainly did allow him,;elf
on his lips.
Jim then called Wing Wah, the Chinese cook, and got him to to be influenced by her.
He did not go back home right away, hut stopped in the
make a couple of IJowls of coffee, and Jack went out and saw
Gazoo Hotel to see Brown, the proprietor.
to it that Delaney's horse was taken care of.
There was a motley crowd gathered there on this snowy
C'lteyenne Charlie lingered long enough to render his remorning.
port, and then went over to his own home.
Almost every man had his shovel will, him. ha ,·ing shoveled
But he drank the hot coffee before taking his departure.
">low, then, Mr. Delaney," said Wild, "as soon as we can hi: way from hi,; shant,v to the street in the center of the
get ready to go with you to Fort Smith we will do so; pro- town. so it would be easy traveling for the women folks to
viding, of course, that the weather allows us to. About the and from the stores.
They. were all talking about the snowstorm. of course. and
day after to-morrow we will start, I guess."
a great many of them were drinking hot whisky .
.. I am glad of that," was the reply.
Brown had received a fresh supply of spices, and the miners
'· And you will stay right here with us and be our guest until were loud in their praise of the drinks he brewed that mornwe do start."
jng .
.. 'l'hank you."
Almost every man ln the place had a pleasant word !or
"Uo and take a good wash, and Jack will plaster up that Young Wild \'iTest when be entered. anll he returnecl the
1<c·1·:11<-h yoll have on ,vour face. Then you can turn in and many salutes he receil'ed in bis usual free-and-easy way. '
~l<·PJJ :1~ latr iu the morning as you uesire. You need not
"Hot drinks are all the go this morning, Wild,•· said Brown.
wmry about yuur horse; he will hnve the best of care."
"I am just treating the bo,vs, and as I know you don·t <lrink
c111,·P morP t])e t·a vnlryman saicl '''fllank you!"
anything strong-. the best I can uo for you is to offer ~-ou a
Jr .. \\';\,; o,·prjo~·ecl nt fnlling iuto Ruch good hands, and he good HaYana cigar."
llardh· k11P11' ho\\' tu PXJ)n'"" lii.1l1s,·lf.
'·I'll aceept that." answNed our hrro. "It is not so very
Tl:!lf' :rn hour later hp was <·11Jn.vi11g ,1 rest nud sleep such long ago th:it l ate a h('arty hre:tkfa><t. and if ther0 is nny
time that I E'ujoy a good ,smoke, it i~ right after eating a
as lie Ila,! hart no iden of gettin;.: that night.
1ueul."
The sun rose bright and clear the next morning.
''That's right. 1 know ,itnst what yon like. You tr.1· that
'l'lw rlr, ,Hi<'d h"a \'.\' suoll':stonu had uot kepi up. after all,
tlwngh Puouµ;ll s111n1· h:1rl fallell to put a decidedly wintry cigar. That is a llrnnd that they ,ire !,P]llng out in Dt·nYer
for a. dollar apiece. r get fift~· <.:enb for them, and I am satus11ect ou tl1e sC'l'llC.
·cv on the 1nouutaius it wuuld rewain till spring, but in isti1c•d with the profit I make."
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,Yild took the cigar and lighted it.
It wa · really a. goou cigar, aml be lean e<l against the wall
a11d prepared to enjoy himself for a few minutes.
But just then an angry discussion a.rose in the back r?om,
and, like the rest of those in the barrno.m, he pricked up his
ears.
'fhc next insfaut a pistol shot rang out. aml then he knew
there wa.s trouble for fair in the room.
He was one of the first to reach the doorway, and he was
just in time to see that there was a fight over a game of
cards.

STRATEGY.

I

arose from the table and made his way through the barroom
and out of the place.
But in a little while be returned with an undertaker, and
the body was quickly removed.
. He paid th~ bmlal fee right then and there, :rncl then
turning to Wild, said:
";):Ie name Joe Antelope; we meet again. You Young Wild
'\Vest. i\Ie fin cl that out."
"All right, Joe Ant lope, if we do meet again, you just
bo careful bow you behave, thafs all I have got to tell you,"
was the reply.
"Me no afraid of Young Wild West."
"You shouldn't be. If you have got a gruclge ag:tinst me,
go ahead a nd have it out. See, my hands nre not near my
belt!"
The half-breed dicl not accep~ the invitation, tbougl! he
looked as though he would have liked to very mucll.
He shook bis bead, and then, with a fierce scowl. left the
place.
"You have made an enemy of that fellow, Vi7ilcl," said Brown,
shaking bis head to emphasize his words.
'' I can't belp it. I didn't like bis looks the instant I set
eyes on him. If he had his just deserts he would be in the
1:;ame box as the fellow be shot. At any rate, be don't want
to bother his time with me, for if he does I will shoot him as
quick as I would a cataruount."

A man had been shot, and he was lying face downward
over the table.
The man who had fired the shot stood up. the still smoking weapon in bis hand.
'.l.'his fellow was a half-breed Indian. and the savage look
that shot from his eyes ,varnecl the frequenters of the place
that he was a dangerous ruan.
"He cheat an' I shoot!" said the half-breed, in answer to
the inquiring looks that the men gave him.
Both tlle slayer and the victini were strangers in Weston.
They hacl arrived there together that morning and appeared
to be friends.
There were two other men at the table, and us one of them
attempted to expiain the circumstances the half-breed covered him with bis revolver ancl ordered him to shut up.
Young ·wild West l:).appened to be well :tcquaintecl witl!
this man, and as far as he knew his reputation for telling the
CHAPTEU III.
truth was all right.
THE START FOR THE FORT.
"See here!" he exclaim eel, "if you were justified in shootWhen Young Wild West got back to the house he found
ing that man you shouldn't object to having a witness tell
that George Delaney was up ancl. eating his lweakfast.
how it occurred. Just sit clown, please."
'l'he cook was piling the eatables before him, aucl lie was
The eyes of the swarthy fa<'ed man blazed like coals of fire "filling in" as only a hungry man can.
as he turned bis gaze upon ·wnd.
Wild did not speak to him unti I be had finished the meal.
"Boy bas too much to say," said be. "Go away, or I shoot
Then he took him out to the office, where tbe rest 0f our
friends were gathered.
you!"
Each officer of the company had a desk of his owu. aud
"Oh, no, you won·t!" and as quick as a flash our hero had
when Wild walked in with the messenger from the fort
his revolver leveled at his heart. "You sit down!"
There was a deathly silence for the :pace of a couple of the chairs behind all the desks but one were occupied.
That was our hero's.
seconds, and then the half-breed dropped back in his chair.
"Now, then, go on and say what you were going to," reThis was a new wrinkle, it Reemed, especblly for -weston,
marked vVilcl, looking at the man who bad attempted to ex- but Dove-Eye Dave, the president, bad been in the office
plain.
of a similar concern over in Spondulicks. and he bad noticed
"Well, I was just going to say that it was not ther feller that each officer had a desk, so he insisted that the V17ilcl "'est
what got shot that was doin' tber ch ea tin'; it was him, an' Mining and Improvement Company . l!ouJd be equippeu in
when ther other feller caught onto him, an' said sometbin', the same way.
be got a bullet a tween ther eyes."
Since the old man could scarcely write his own name. there
"That is just about the way I thought it was,,. said Wild. was little need for a desk for him, but lte wanted to be on
":"low, tLen, has the dead man got any friends here?"
an equal footing with the re:st of the companies, :tncl Ile ,ms
'rhere was no reply to this.
allowed to have his own way.
"T wns bis friend," the half-breed ventured to say.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jack Ro becleP looked about as much
"And you shot hinJ to show just how much you liked him, out of place behind desks as a yoke of oxon hitched to n.
. I suppose."
sulky would.
"He no good; he tried to kill me last night."
Rex Moore, the bookkeeper, C'oulll not help smiling f'1 ery
"'Vi.ell," observe:l . Brown, speaking up, "you just go and time be looked at them.
git an nnclel'takcr an\ have that carcass buried, or you'll get
,Jim Dart and \Vild tlid nil tll e ~igning of documents. ~::, it
shot full of holes! Understand that?"
is probable that they did need desk:; mot·r- than any of the
other officers.
"Yrs; me nnclerstancl."
The truth of the matter was that none of them were needed
""'rll, put up that shooter, then," Young ,vild West added.
"If you uon't I'll show you bow close I can come to that left to run the business, except in a gNicral way. as tliey h::id honest antl efficient employees " ·orldng for · tllem.
eye of yours."
\~'alter Jenkins, the superintendent. and Rex ~foore, the
The r:1soal, for he was nothing short of one, quailed before
the ;:;aze of the boy, and like a whipped cur, be obeyed the bookkeeper, were perfec:U)- <'>lpnbie of tun1Ji11g the business.
This made it easy for any or onr iriencls to get away whencommand.
He was a big, athletic fellow, too, and bis eyes resembled ever they liked.
Delaney was surprised when he saw wltat a nice office they
those of a hawk.
As soon as he bad thrust his revolver back in fiis belt, he bad, and he did not hesitate to ,;ay so.
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"Jt loo]cs lilw business here. anyway," be ob~ervcd, as he
took a seat.
"Yt>r,;; we do quilc> a little bnsiness in the mining part. bul
the >"elling of our proverty do s not amount to much just now,
since we have little or none to sell. Pay dirt is being dug
fro1:1 our minef< eYery day by the men. and our superintendent
lla,; got a system tlrnl make,; everything run straight as a
die."
.After a while the conYer ·ation drifted to the Comanche
chief, Running Fox.
All hands had hc11.rd of him, except the bookkeeper, who
bad been a mere tenderfoot but a couple of months before,
and tllC'y all seemed anxious to come in contact with him.
",ve ·want to fit ourselves out well," remarked Wild. "'\Ve
will have lots of snow and ice to contend with. though ,1·hen
we once get down on the level plains the weather won't be
as severe as it is here. We must !Jave a good supply of coffee,
salt and matches."
"An' plenty of cartridges an' warm blankets," added
Hobedee.
"It would be a good idea to .s tart in right nway and get
things ready for an early start to-morrow morning,,. spoke
up ,Tim. "I hardly think it is going to snow any more."
",.'-0," obserYed Dove-Eye Dave, :1s he got up and looked
out of the wlndow. "Tllere ain't goin' to be any more snow
in a couple of days at tiler soonest. It started in all right
yesterday. but it tumed out to be a false alarm. You fellers will git to tber fort all right, I ree;kon. •·
So they started right in to get things ready, and long before night there was not a single tiling that they had forgott<.'n.
""'ild, what clid Arietta say ,yhen you t0ld her you were
goinq·?·• ,Jim aske<l, as they were putting the la st touches to
their f;addle-bags.
"Oh, of course she did not like it much at first; but she was
not long in giving her consent."
"The same way wl{h Eloise. She even cried when I told
lH•r the Comanche chief we were goillg on the trail of was
the most dangerous redskin known. except old Sitting Bull
himself."
'' But she gave her consent?"
"Yes."
"How about you, .Jack? Diel :Oiartha like the idea of you
going on thP plains to lJtmt Incli1ms ?"
·'Xo," waf; tlte reply: "slw l)egg-ed me not to go; but ,1·hen
I told her it was necessary tba t I should go with you, she
said. 'All right, then; but do jui::t as ·wild says, an' then you
won't be so npt to git into trouble."
"I am glad so many people have confidene;e in me," and
Young , vnd ,vest laughed. '"I bope yon ,,-ill do just as she
told you to, now."
"Don't I always do as you say?'' questioned Jack, showing
that he was in great earnest.
"Yes; I must say that you do; but you don't have to, do
you?"
"Yl'ell, 1 thiHk )·ou know a f?'l'eat deal more than I do-about
fightin· r< uskins nn' ,ery1hing else. That's why I always do
a yon s~y ."
"Sonl!' of these times I might tell you to do something
that .vou won't vmnt to do."
"I ain 't afrai<l of that, Wild. 1 ·ot as long as you are in
your right minu."
('hey1 une Clwrlie came up just then. Ile had been over
to hi~ hOIIH! to get some trifle that be wanted to take with
billl on tlw perilous journey, and he was in time to hear what
the:; "·ere talking about.
":\Iy wife objected u little when I told her I was goin', •· he
said. "nut I soon smoothed it over with her. I told her
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that it was a great compliment to us at bein' sent for, an'
when I tohl her our lllission would be for tller purpose of
savin' ther liYes of innocent women an' children, she said,
'Go on. then. but be careful. Don·t run iu any needless
dnnger. an' do just as \Yild tells you.' ,.
Again Young ,vild \\'est lauglle!l.
'"Jiw,'' remarketl be, "ditl Eloise tell yon to be careful and
do just as I told you, too?"
"'Yell, I may as ,1·ell tell you that she ditl: I didn't tell
you at fir st, bec:uuse I tbougl1t it made it look as though she
thought I was not able to take care of myself. But that is
just what she told me, and I assured bel' that I would. And
now I want you to uud erstand that I will, too. You are the
recognized leader of tl.Jis CXJJeclitiou. nntl it is the dnt.y of all
of us to do as you tell us to. 1 suppose that Arletta: told you
to do just as you likeu, as there was no one for you to look
to for a boss."
"'\Yell, sl1e did not tell me tl1c1t exactly, but she did tel] me
to be awfully careful. Come to think of it, I believe she
wants me to do as she sars."
There was a good-natured laugh all arouncl at this.
George Delauey, who had been taking it all in, then spoke
up.
I
"Since you have all spoken on that subject," he sa,id, "I
will tell yon what General J obn,;on told me when I set out
from the fort. He sai d, 'Delaney, if Youug '\Yild '\Vest should
ricle back with you to tile fort, you must coasicler yourself under his command, and you must do exactly as he tells you to·
do.' So you see we have all been instructPd to obey Young
" 'lid ·west. "
"Well, I will start right in now giving orders. then," observed Wild. "To supper, e,,ery one of you!''
" 'ithont so much as cracking a smile. they obeyed. Charlie
making for his house and the rest going to the commocllous
bachelor quarters on the brow of the hill back of the office.
'l,'be weather moderated a little more that night, and Wild
was afraid that another storm was brewing.
But none came nnd the next morning the , un arose with
the promise of a good -clay.
A few minutes after sunrise th<.> p.trty of five set out for
Fort Smith.
'.!.'bey took an extra horse with them to carry the supplies
they would need in the way of blankets and food.
It woul<l talw them more than a cl,lY to get over the range,
bt.t being pretty thoroughly acqu:tinied with that part of the
country, \Yild had tignrcrl on a place to stop for the night.
'.rheir first halt was at noon, aucl then it did not take them
long to form a camp and tind dry wood to cook n. meal with.
. It was just cold enough to make them feel the necessity
of wearing tile buckskin gloves they were provided with, but
they generally rode with the right hand bare for all that.
Young Yi'ild ,vest did not want to be surprised and be
Iiamperctl with any glove on .the hand that be did the most
of llis shooting ,1•itb.
A glovetl band cannot handle a revolver as ca.-ily as a bare
one can.
They rested a )ittle ll'ss than ari hour and then resumed the
journey.
The on!:; persons they hacl met since tile start were a party
of prospectors, who had been drh·en in by the snowstorm.
They inquireu for tile nearest to"·n, and our fri~ncls of
course directed them to Weston.
The men were very glad to hear that they were so near to
civilization, for they were pretty ,1·ell used up, as fur as supplies went, and they, as well as their horses, presented rather
a sorry appearance.
Since our friends bad passed tile forlr that went to Sponclulicks they bad not seen a track In the snow.
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The., W( rr the fir:st to go that way Rince the snowfall.
TIJE' s11fJ",Y had not drifted mueh. so thP,· could makE' pretty
good h<'arlwny, :intl ju,t as the sun wn;; going clown tllf'Y
eanw to tlw spot Wil1l had cakulated to c-amp at for the night.
ft was a ,nug- enougli retreat not oYcr a rod from the trail,
arnl it wn~ so situatC'll that they would be well protected from
thP d1illi11µ; \Yinrls, aIHl in c.:ase a storm came up the fury o!
it c·ould 11vt r.c•a<·h them.
•\11 fil·(, ~tarte1l to t·Iear awa,· a spot for their purpose, and
in n ,l,urt time th<·y had just what they wanted.
T wu 1t·n ts w~re soon pitched close together and the ground
]J(•BP:I tll tliem spn•ad "·itb pine bouglls.
Tlwn :t rnaring tire was started in front of tllem, after wllicb
tlH· ]1,11·,;;><: \\"('rt• fC'tl.
l·:.\' !111· ti111e tll,•y were ready to cook their supper it was,
pitd1 llurk.
.ln,·k Hullrllee and Delaney volunteered to do the cooking,
and they ;cho\Yecl how we]] they knew their business by putti1tg up a rPally appetizing meal.
"'\\"t> ,,·ill turn out in thP morning anrt look out for bear
tral·ks. ·· said C'hey<'nlle Charlie, "·llo was a lover of bear
meat. '· H I uo11·t shout a grizzly before breakfast I'll consitler tllat l"lll a mighty poor hunter."
Wild was <:areful enough to appoint guards for the night.
He knew that they were pretty close to the place where the
hostile Indians held forth, and, besides, there was no telling
when a band of lawless whites might come along and make
trouble for them.
But the night passed without their being disturbed.
As soon as he was able to see ten feet ahead of him Cheyenne Charlie was up looking for bear tracks.
Young ,vnd West followed him, thinking that he, too, might
get a shot at the big game.
When Charlie turned off to the left, be went to the right.
About five minutes later he heard the report of the scout's
rifle, and he knew that he had been successful.
·• Charlie was always lucky at hunting bears," he muttered.
"I guess r 11 run over and see what he shot."
He started in the direction the report bad come from, and
he had not covered over twenty yards when he came upon the
trail of a man.
Wild stood stock still in bis tracks, for he knew that the
footprints had not been made by any one in his party.
· Just then a rifle shot rang out and a bullet whizzed past his
head.
CHAPTER IV.
TllE PRAiltIE IS REACHED.

Young Wild West quickly dodged behind a crag for cover.
He did not want to be a target for any one.
But as he did so he cast his eye In the direction the shot bad
come from, and caugJ;lt sight of the smoke of the rifle curling
upward.
·• An enemy!" he exclaimed, under his breath. "Well, now
the thing is to find out whether he Is white or red."
The footprints in the snow were made by heavy boots, but
that was nothing to go by, as an Indian was almost as liable
to have boots on as a white man.
Wild i-;imply laid low and kept his eye fixed upon the point
where he had seen the smoke.
Suddenly he saw a rifle barrel slide out and point in bis di·
rection.
His own rifle was close against the side of a rock, and taking
a quick aim, he pressed the trigger.
As the report rang out, he bad the satisfaction of seeing the
rifle drop downward into the gully below.

He had fired with the intention of hitting tile man wbo held
the weapon, hoping the bullet would striJ;e the barrel and
glanc·e in the right direction.
Whether he had succeeded or not he could not say, as the
fact of bis hitting the rifle was sufficient to knock it from ihe
grasp of the one who held it.
Wild waited for perhaps five minutes, and then hearing or
seeing nothing, walked. boldly into view and started lO follow the footsteps in the· snow .
But he kept a sharp watch, however, and the first glimpse
he got of a stranger would mean that individual's death.
The daring boy had not gone half a dozen yards wl1en he
heard the voic:e of Cheyenne Charlie calling him.
Then two shots rang out from the direction of the camp.
Wild hardly knew which way to go.
But he decided to go in Charlie's direction, as it might be
that be was in trouble.
The boy now set out on a run, but before he had gone far
he met Charlie hurrying for the camp.
"What is the matter? .. asked the scout.
"There is some one around wllo don·t like us, I guess," replied our hero.
Th~ next minute they came in sight of the camp.
Jack Robedee was there all alone, standing on guard with his
rifle ready for instant use.
When he saw Wild and Charlie his eyes lighted with pleasure.
"So you are all right?" he asked. "I am glad of that. Jim
an' Delaney are chasin' a feller who looked like a half-breed,
or greaser, or somethln'."
"The fellow who shot at me, I guess," answered Wild. "I
shot the rifle out of bis hands. It was the best I could do. as
I could not see any part of him when I fired.''
"An' Jim an· Delaney shot at him with their revolvers when
he was sneakin' along an' wouldn't halt wl!en we told him.
Delaney said he thought he knowed the felltr."
Wild and Charlie waited to bear no mo;·e. They hurried
along the trail in the snbw left by Jim and the messenger
from the fort.
In less than two minutes they came in sight of them returning.
"He reached his horse and got away," said Jim. "We
couldn't get a shot at him because he got behind the rocks, and
when we next caught sight of him he had mounted and was
out of range of our revolvers. That is where I made a mistake in leaving my rifle behind me when I started after him."
··It is too bad he got away," observed Delaney, shaking his
bead. "He is a dangerous customer. He was with the band
of stragglers that came so near finishing me tbe day before
yesterday. He is a half-breed named Joe Antelope:·
'"What!" exclaimed our hero. "No wonder he was so anxious to drop me, then! Why, I had a little muss with him
over at Brown·s Gazoo yesterday morning. I got the drop on
him, and be put up his gun and walked away, telling me who
he was, and that be would meet me again. Well, l am glad
he is not a good shot, for if he was be would have wuund up
my career a liltle while ago. Joe Antelope, eh? Well, I will
attend to his case the next time l set eyes on hi:-11. ··
•· He has hecn ha;1ging around F'ort Smith all the fall," said
Delaney. '"He is a regnlar sneak-thief, and two we€ks ago
he got his orders to quit the r,lacc. I .suppose he has joined
Running Fox's gang. There was a white man with him when
the Indians gave me my dosf' call. I wonder what bas become
of i:tim."
"He is <lead and buried bac·k in Weston," Wild answered.
"The half· or ed shot the whit"" man over a dispute in a game
9f cards, and that was how I got in trouble with him ycster-
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day morning. It looks to me as though they followed you into
\Veston."
.. By Jove! I never thought of that before. It is a lucky
thing they did not find me asl eep the night before last, like
you did,., and he turned to Cheyenne Charlie and shrugged
his shoulders as he thought of what surely would have happened to him had such been the case.
"We might catch him before night, as it is quite likely he
will make straight for the foothills," remarked Wild, after a
pause. "\,Ve must have no mercy on the scoundrel. The first
one who sees hiru will draw a bead on him.
Jack now turned to the breakfast again, and Charlie called
to Wild to follow bim.
"I shot a fine young cinnamon bear," he said. "Just help rue
cut off the haunches, will you? I want a good feed of him
for my dinner.·,
·· All right,·· was the reply. "The meat will be just right by
dinner time, and I think I ca,n relish a steak myself."
The bear was soon skinned, and ,vhile Charlie was dressing
it in shape, Wild cut off the meat they wantqd to take from
the carcass.
"This skin will come in halldy, ·· said the sr-out. "We can't
tell what use we might want to pnt it to. One tJiing, it will
keep out a whole lot of cold if the weather changes for the
·worse."
Half an hour later all hands llacl put. away a fairly good
breakfast, anrl then they set out on their journey again.
They caught the trail of Joe Antelope as soon as they got
out on the road.
An examination sho,Yed that the villain had been following
the»1 from Weston.
'·We are s..tre to get him," said .Tim. "So I suppose there is
no real hurry about it. His horse·s tracks are the only ones
in the snow. It will be as easy as corraling a jack-rabbit.. ,
Evan Wild, who was never too sure of anything, was willing
to agree with him on this.
The five rode along at a good pace, and when noon came
they halted at a convenient spot and built a fire to cook the
bear steaks.
By the looks of the tracks, the half-breed was not far ahead.
Bi;t there was no chance for him to get a shot at them, as
the country was open all around them for a di tance more than
a rifle sbot away.
Cheyenne Cnarlie's cteaks were certainly fine, and they
went at them with a relish.
When they had finished eating they got ready to resume
their journey at once.
They were now among the foothills, and it behooved them
to be very c·areful.
There was no telling what moment lbey might come upon
a band of Indians or white renegades.
The weather kept clear, and it was warmer down near the
level country and rolling prairie.
About three o"clock in the afternoon they suddenly came
upon something which certainly relieved the monotony of
their journey.
1
A band of perhaps a dozen Indians suddenly appeared ofl'
to the right and c:ame galloping toward them, yelling like the
fiends they were.
Fortunately there were plenty of boulders for our friends to
get behind, and at a word from Young Wild West they dismounted.
Delaney acted as though he thought it better to make a running fight of it, but he did not know Young Wild West.
There were five of them and a dozen Indians.
That made the odds against them, as far as numbers went.
But the five whites had the advantage, because they had
the boulders to shelter them from the bullets of the reds.
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The approaching fiends began to send scattering shots at,
them now, and Wild thought it high time to answer them .
"Now, then, let them have it!" he cried.
Five rifle reports rang out. blending almost into one, and
1
four Indians threw up their hands and fell from their ponies.
Some one had missed, or else two bullets had found the same
marl,.
'·Again! " cried our hero. "Give it to them before they can
wheel and get away."
li'our more dropped, leaving only four iu the saddle.
"Some one has missed,·, said Jim.
"I guess it is me,'' spoke up George Delaney. ·'I am not a
very good shot, anyway."
"It don't matter who it was,,. observed Wild. '' We have
dr.opped three-fourths of them without so much as having a j
bullet come within a foot of us: You sec that fellow in the
lead for cover?"
"Oh, yes,·· answered the cavalryman.
"Well, just keep your eye on him for a couple of seconds.
It is a long shot, but I am going to try and make it.''
Young Wild Wist raised his rifle to his shoulder and took
a quick, careful aim.
Crack!
As the report rang out Delaney uttered a cry of surprise.
\\"ild's aim hacl been true, and the leading horse was now
riderless.
''All but three!., exclaimed our hero. ·'Well, let them go.
Probably the lessen they have received has been a good one.
I might be ab,e to bring down another of them, but I guess
that will do for the present."
Our friends now mounted and rode to the southeast, leaving the Indians the chance to pick up their dead and capture
the riderless horses.
They had now reached the commencement of lhe level
prairie.
The snow was not over three inches deep here, and was
melting all the time.
Wild and the rest bad been riding without gloves ever since
noon.
But as night approached it grew colder again, and they began to look for a good place lo halt.
There was a good twelve hours' ride ahead of them yet, and
they knew that they were in a dangerous part of the country
no\\'.
It was 'iYild's idea t0 halt when it got dark and take about
three hours' rest.
Then they would go on again and reach the fort some time
the following morn1ng.
·'Tbe Cheyenne River lies off to the left," he said. "I think
I corn see the glimmer of it in the distance. There is timber
ove r there, too, so we had better make for it."
This remark was received with a great degree of satisfaction, and the horses were turned in the direction Wild indicated .
The sun had just started to sink below the horizon when
they came near enough to see a thick grove of trees on the
bank of a river.
The stream was the lower fork of the Cheyenne, and it
wound its crooked way until it finally emptied into the waters
of the Missouri many miles to the north and eastward.
When our friends reached the little timber spot they found
it to be a first-class place to pitch their camp.
CHAPTER V.
YOUXG WILD WEST AND TIIE CO:\fA?>CHls CHIEF.

The first thing our friends did after dismounting was to
look about for a suitable place to make a fire.
It was necessary that they should hide it as much as possi-
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ble, as they were now almost in the heart of the portion of
the country the Comanche chief used for his hunting and
fighting grounds.
Being experienced Indian trailers, they knew exactly how
to go at it.
A spot was found beside a fallen tree and the dry fagots
·
piled in it to make the fire with.
But before lighting it they cut a lot of cedar brush and
piled it all around, so as to shut off all signs of the blaze
they would soon have going.
Wild and the cavalryman were keeping' a watch while this
was being done, for while the three surviving Indians of the
!party who had attacked them had not come in that direction,
it was possible that there were more about.
As soon as the fire got to burning good, Robedee saw to it
that the blaze was kept down as much as possible, and then
the coffee and meat were soon cooked.
After this was done some hel),vy pieces were thrown on the
coals, so as to· keep it as warm as possible during their stay
there.
After supper Jim Dart took it into his head to climb one
of the tallest of the trees.
It occurred to him that there might be an Indian camp in
sight.
And if there was he would stand a pretty good chance of
seeing it from a tree-top.
When he reached one of the highest branches of the tree
h e took a good look around in all directions.
Pretty soon he noticed a faint gll=er of light in another
little growth of timber something like a mile below them on
the river bank.
As he looked at it he soon came to the conclusion that it
was a campfire that was being concealed from view, the same
as their own.
But the parties who had made the fire had not figured on
any one spying upon them from the top of a tree.
As it was, the fire was pretty well hidden, and many a man
would not have noticed it at all.
But Jim was looking for just that sort of a fire.
If he had expected to see one blazing up regardless he would
not have taken the trouble to climb a tree to look for it.
For fully five minutes he kept a sharp watch on the glimmering light, and during that time be plainly made out the
shadows of forms as they went past it back and forth at
irregular intervals.
"Indians, as sure as I am alive!" the boy shouted, as he
sta:·ted to descend the tree. "I must tell Wild."
It did not take him long to get down, and calling our hero
aside, he sald:
·'Indians, Wild!"
"Where?"
"About a mile below us on the bank of the river."
"Are you sure?"
"Yes; I saw the camp from the top of the tree."
"And you could see their fire?"
"Yes; and see them moving back and forth past it. It may
be that they are not reds, but I think they are. They have
got their fire hidden as nicely as we have, and I doubt if it
could be seen two hundred yards away from the level ground."
"\Veil, I will take a little scout down that way and see. who
they are. You can tell the rest where I have gone. If you
hear a shot you will know I am in trouble."
Wild started off without any further talk, and though Jim
would have liked to accompany him, he did not say so.
He felt that Young Wild West knew what he was doing when
he started off alone.
Anyhow, one would be less apt to be discovered than two.
Wild handed his rifle to Jim before he started.
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He had his brace of trusty revolvers with him, aucl he knew
they would answer his purpose if he happened to get into
trouble and be compelled to fight at close quarters.
He knew that he must proceed with the utmost caution,
since the snow on the ground would betray him very quickly.
But fortunately there was a grow~h of bushes and weeds all
along the bank of the river.
'rhe majority of the weeds had been broken down by the
storms of the autumn and the early winter, but they would
just answer his purpose.
Wild kept along at a fairly good pace, dodging here and
there in order to keep his form hidden, and finally coming to
an abrupt halt when about half the distance had been covered.
The cause of his coming to an abrupt halt was that he suddenly came upon a trail through the snow.
It had been made by a pair of moceasined feet, and the toes
pointed obliquely in the direction Wild had come from.
That meant the Indian, for Indian it certainly was, had
started in the direction of the camp of our friends.
Wile! crouched in the shadow of a bush and remained quiet
for the space of ha![ a minute.
He had an idea that the redskin who made those tra cks was
not far away.
And in that case it was quite likely that he was aware of
the white boy's presence.
Wild did not become the least bit nervous.
He felt that he was the equal of any Indian who had ever
breathed.
Revolver in hand, he simply awaited developments.
•
And he bad not long to wait.
"Ugh! What paleface do here?"
The guttural voice came from directly behind him, and as
quick as a flash he turned and had the sp aker covered.
Before him stood the most imposing Indian chief he had
ever looked upon.
He held a rifle in his hands, but had made no attempt to
level it at Young Wild West.
"Paleface boy no shoot," he said , calmly. "Me want to taik
to him. Maybe he is a friend of Runni ng l<"'ox."
Wild could easily have shot the bold warrior dead in his
tracks, but he was not inclined to do so.
The chief could have killrd him before calling to him, h~d
he so desired, and our hero was not the one to kill a man for
sparing his life.
"Chief," said Wild, lowering his r evolver, "I am not a friend
of Running Fox, or any other chief, for that matter. What
are you doing here?"
"Me come to meet you," was the reply.
"Well?"
"You Young Wild West. You go to fort to see soldiers,
then you try to find Running Fox and take hls scalp. Running
Fox know you come, so he come out to meet you."
Wild was not a little surprised to hear this.
So it was the Comanche chief himself, then.
The cra~y rascal met him half way.
"So I have the pleasure of talking to the great chief Il;;nning Fox, have I?" resumed the boy.
·'Yes; me Running Fox. Me come to meet you to tell you
to go back; no bother with Indians; no listen to soldiers at
fort; go back and dig gold in the mountains."
The only way Wild could guess how he knew so much was
that the half-breed, Joe Antelope, must have told him.
He looked at the chief in silence for a moment.
Running Fox was c-ertainly a magnificent specimen of his
race.
He was almost a giant; and the gorgcow; head-dress he wore,
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and tho huge red blanlrnt with a smatte!·ing o( fur sewed on it
here and there, gave him a really picturesque appearance.
He h:id one of the latest breech-loading army rifles in his
hands, and in his belt were a brace of revolvers, a keen-edged
hunting-knife and an old-fashioned tomahawk that was evidently an heirloom, as its appearance would indicate.
.. I will not go back to dig gold in the mountains till Running Fox and his band have been either driven away from
the settlements, or punished!" Wild exclaimed, in a slow,
measured tone, so the chief would be able to understand every
word of it.
"Young Wild West heap big fool! Good-night!" and without another word the chief stalked off in the direction of his
camp.
Wild watched his departing form until it was Jost in the
darkness.
There was only one thing to do now, and that was to go
back to camp.
He felt that it would not be right for him to spy upon the
rnmp of tll() Comanche chief, after what had just hapPPlled.

Running Fox had given him a show, and the best thing he
could do was to get his companions ready and make for Fort
Smith, so as to report to the general as soon as possible.
After that he must bring all his strategy to bear to outwit
the cunning Comanche and end the raids of his dreaded
band.
Wild hurried hack and soon reached the camp.
"How did yon mako out?" asked Jim.
"First rate. I met the dreaded chief o( the Comanches and
,mixed tribes and had a talk with him,., was the reply.
"What!" gasped bis five liearers in a breath.
"I am telling you the truth. But, come, we must get away
from here as soon as possible. We are liable to be attacked at
any moment now."
All h:wds flew to their horses, and in an exceedingly short
space ol' time they had them ready to mount.
'·Head direct for the fort," said Wild to George Delaney.
"Sec here. Wild," cried Jim, impatiently, "tell us what you
meant wheu you said you had a talk with Running Fox, the
Comanche chief."
"I meant just what 1 said. I was making good headway
toward the camp you located from the top of the tree, and
ju ',t as I was about half way to it l suddenly came upon footprints leading th.is way. I laid low, and the next minute an
Judian cal!ccl me from behind."
·'Called you, instead of shooting or knifing you!" exclaimed
Cheyr-nnc Charlie in amazement.
··Yes; that is just what he did. He might have shot me
ea~ily enougll; but if it had come to knives I rather think
ht' would have failed. He called me by name, and told me he
hac.l come to meet me, just as though he knew I was sneaking
toward his camp."
"Oh. well, r suppose that half-breed fellow has told him how
near we were behind him, and the shrewd old chief has taken
it for granted that you would be looking for him," said Jim.
This seemed to be the proper expl:tnation to the puzzle, so
no one offered anything different.
·'Ile told me to go back to the mountains and dlg gold,''
Wil!1 resumed; "also that I should not bother with the soldiers
at the fort. and Jet him and his people alone."
"Aud what did you tell him?" Jack queried .
"I told hilli that I would not go back to the mountains to
dig gold till Running Fox was driven away from the settlemen ts or punished."
·
"An' I s'pose he told you that you were a fool."
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"Yes; a heap big ft,oJ."
"Wei\, if you had let him have a bullet right between the
yes just about then he'd have known who the heap big fool
was."

"I could not do that," was the reply. "He treated me right,
and I felt that I was bound to treat him the same. If 1 had
shot him when he stood there before me, or when he turned
to walk away, I would have felt myself a heartless murderer.
The next time we meet it ·w!IJ be different, perhaps.•·
Meanwhile, let us follow the Comanche chief back to his
camp.
Straight as an arrow, and with an appearance that was
really majestic, he went, until presently he came to a sentry
stationed outside the confines of the camp.
One word in the Indian tongue, and he was at once recognized.
Running Fox stalked up to the biggest fire in the place, for
there were two of them, in spite of the fact that .Jim Dart
had only seen one from the top of the tree. ·
There were more than three hundred braves in that camp,
too-all tough, hardy redskins, well tempered to the cold
weather.
A circle of brushwood had been piled high in the air
around each fire, and that was why the _light could not be
seen.
A.s the big chief approached the larger of the fires a couple
of braves moved the brushwood so ho could get inside the
circle.

Then it was that he gave orders to throw aside all the brushwood, and no longer keep the position of the camp a secret.
"Did I tell Running Fox the truth?" asked an ugly-faced
half-breed, rising up from the fire.
It was no other than Joe Antelope. He had arrived at the
Indian camp shortly before sunset and had given a full report
of how he bad followed the messenger from the fort to
Weston, and how be had learned his mission; also that Young
Wild West and four others were hot on his trail.
"Joe Antelope's tongue is not crooked," replied the chief.
""What he said is true. Running l:<"'ox met Young Wild West
and talked to him. The Medicine Man's tongue is straight,
too."
As the Comanche said this he looked at the greasy looking
old Indian with a wrinkled visage, who was enveloped in a
pair of army blankets.
.. Oak Heart, the big medicine man, is glad that his chief is
satisfied."
'l'bis was said with considerable gesticulation and airs of
importance, and then the medicine man lapsed into deep '
silence again.
Perhaps he was crafty enough to know that the more mysterious he behaved the more stock the chief would take in
him.
·,
-But he was, in truth, placed in a rather peculiar position .
Running Fox had killed a medicine man only the week
before, because he had failed to foresee something ·to his full
satisfaction, and a similar fate awaited Oak Heart if be made
too many mistakes.
If an Indian medicine man cures three cases out of twenty,
or predicts three events out of fifty he is considered a great
man, and is bound to be in high favor with his chief.
1'he fact that Oak Heart had told Running Fox that a young
paleface was coming toward the camp that night had set him
right with the chief, because it had come to pass.
And this had been very easy for the medicine man to do,
since he ban heard all Joe Antelope had to say concerning
Young Wild West.
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CHAPTER VI.
nu; H,I.U'- llRl•:E1>'s PA'flEX CE.

.Toe Antelope, the half-breed, was a very venomous wretch.
lle now hated Young Wild West worse than poison, because
of the ID::\I.IJler in which the handsome young fellow had
treated nim.
When be was out of Brown's Gazoo he mounted his horse,
but did not rid e out of town.
He was so anx ious to get a chance to be revenged that he
was going to atay around there a while.
He went i nto tlle saloon that was loc:ated i'a1'thest from the
Gazoo and ordered a drink.
Flannigan was the name of the man who kept the place.
He was one of the s ort who try to make out that they always
mi nd thei r own business, when in reality they are o.lways m!)d<lling in a secret way with some one else's business.
Flannigan did not like Young Wild West, but he took pains
not to say so to any one.
He was afraid that it would r each the ears of the young
prince of th e sadd le, and then he might get into trouble with
h im.
It so happened that when Joe Antelope came in the rascally saloon-keeper was thinking of Wild, and lie was thinking hard, t oo.
One of his cronies had told him that Young Wild West had
said he thought there was something crooked about the alleged hotel h e ran.
''l wish that upstart of a boy would mind his own business," he thought. "If it was not for ltim I'd have a ·hanre
to make double t he money I do her e. There is Jots ol' chances
t o dope st ranger wh en tlwy· re drnnk an' take what money
an' valuables they have got. But I daren't do anything like
that, jest for fear Young Wild West should hear about it.
An' if he was to hear any such thing about my place it wo uld
be good-by to Flannigan ."
That was exactly what was r unni ng through the mind of
the man when Joe Antelope entered.
The looks of the half-breed were enough to convince Flannigan that he was an out-and-out villain of the first water.
The proprietor cf the place always took a liking to strangers
of this sort.
"How are you, stranger?" he observed, when Joe Antelope
drained his glass. "We've had quite a little snowfall, ain't
"'e?"

"Yes," was the reply. "Give me another drink, an' have one
yourself."
"I' ll go yer. I always like to drink with strangers, especially
them what I take a n otion to."
This compliment was not Jost on the half-breed, and a look
of pleasure crossed his ugly countenance.
"Have another drink," he said,
":\'ot until ~-ou hnve a good cigar with me. Where did you
come from, my fr iend?"
"Oh. r ,·e been hnngin' a r ound Fort Sm ith a little of late.
I had to com ovel' here on business, an' I stopped in that
hotel close to tiler post-office. I had a little bad luck over
th ere, so I thought I'd d rop in here."
"Gamblin'. wa yer?"
" Yes ; but tl.Jat _wasn't it exactly . I shot a man who was
wi th me, 'cause he wa s tryin' to <:heat me, when I'd always
u secl him rlgl1t : and then a boy they call Young Wild West,
h e muke me put away my revolver. He going to shoot me if
I no do it. :\ie .J oe Antelope, an' me no 11ke that."
" r shouldtft think you would like it. Young Wild West is
nlt o;:;cther too fresh, anyway. He knows how to hand.le a gun,

an· he knows how to do it 11uitk. too. rre·s got mor nerve
than a11y onp I e et· set'n; lrn t, je,;t t!Jcr ·ame. tbere·s a whole
lot of folks around here ~l'lrnt don't like him . "
'!'lie half-breed's eyes flnsll ed when he heard this.
":\le no like him," he ,;aid. ":\!e kill him before two days."
"'Veil," and the rasenlly proprietor lowered his voice aud
made sure that no one else in the room heard him, "tber
soone r he dl'ops out, ther lletter :t will I.Je fo r thcr majority
of tiler veople In "\'i'cstou."
'· :\fe kill him. l\Ie come alJ tl.Jer way from Fort Smith to
kill him . :\fr sony tb:lt I sl.Jot ftfond with me, but he uo I.Jusine:s to <:heat at card~."
.\ c0llL)le of rnincl'.· c·a1nc in just tbeu and stood du~e to
wllen• .J oe .\.ntelopH w,u; talking to 1-'lauuigan, aud uotic.:int{
that they wer, I.Jouucl to int·enupt the couver 'a tion, the ualfbr eed sc·owled at them and mon'<l fro111 tl.:em.
'!'he min ers ,vcre IJotll very friendly to Young Wild \\'est,
and tbPy had I.Jeeu In th e Cnzoo wllen Wild had so ueatly
got the turn on the half-b!·eed scoundl'el.
One or tl11'm had been drinking more than was good fur
!tin 1. and noti('illg tllr S<·owl, he blurted out:
"\\'hnt':s tlwr matter. ~'O n mea!-ly co yote '! I th oug ht Young
\Y ild \\'e,;t lParnec! yer how to bC>harn '1·!Jile :rer was i..t1
\\"t-•,;ton."
lk dn~w bi,; re\"olver as he snid this, and Joe Antelope did
lik(Yn·i."'r .

'l'hen the t ,vo llll'n glared at each otller for the spae:e of ten
src·ond~ \"'1'1lhout saying a \\'Ord .
"Well I " the miner finally said. "Why don't yer shoot?"
Cnte:k!

'l'lle villalin dicl !'.hoot.
Ile \\'U:; too quick for tlie miner, and the poor fellow snnkto th e floor.
Hts com])anion fl:rnll ed his shooter and fired to aYcnge the
. udclen death of his friend, but th._. bullet simply gr:1,.ed .Toe
Ant<>lopc·s hPad and broke the only mirror that was I.Jelliud
th,, IJ>tr.
'l.'lten the half-breed answered the . hot and also missed,
though the distance was lt•s · thau u dozen feet.
I Ire thought it time for him to get out, then, for he cxpec·ted
he would be made a si<n-e of by the men in the place if he
stayed.
Out of the door he sp rang, and mounting his waiting horse,
rocle away with the ,:peed of tbe ,_.incl.
Two or three shots :were fired nfter him by the friencl of
hi,; victim, but tlJey "1\-ent wide of the mark and he was f-0011
out of r::mge.
Joe Antelope felt somewhat pacified when be had ridden
about three miles.
Ile bacl exprcssecl him elf to a man in ,veston as to what
he tho ngl1t of Young "\Vild ·west, and that wa:s something.
"They don't none of 'em know that I came over on 1mrpose
to keep Young Wild ·west from running down Running Fox,"
he muttered . "That Comanche chief is just as sbarp as ther
soldier at til e r for t , an' thoug9 ther man they f<Cnt here
after Young Wild W est got here all ri gbt. he v,on't g;it bnc·k .
:-re Joe Antelope, an' me know wh nt me talk about."
Tl1e man could speak the English langu,1ge fairly well. but
he had a way of talking in the semi-broken way of the Indians at times.
\Yhcn be was real mncl or excited he forgot his English all
the more.
\Yhen he w11s quite sme that no one bad stnl'tecl in pursuit
of him the vill'.liu slackened bis pae:e.
He felt It his duty now to put Young \Vild West out of
the way before he got upon the trnil of Running Pox, and be
was thinking of a "·ay to do it.
He die! not waut to attempt it openly.
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That would be running too much of a risk.
As thick as he was, Joe Antelope at la.st figured out what
he had better do.'
He knew if he continued on his way the tracks of his horse
would he seen in the snow by Young Wild West and bis party
when they came along on their way to the fort.
So he concluded to stop and wait till they had passed as
$OOn as be reached a spot where there was no longer any
trail.
,\ml it was n0t uutil he rf'achcd the fork of the road where
one road l<'d to Spondnlic·ks and the othrr went to the open
prairie tlic• othp1· side of the mountain range, that It occurred to him that he bad better lay over and wait for his
ene.mics-he callrd them his enemies, anyway-to pass.
The man bad nothing to eat with him. and be did not know
h0w long hP might have to wait for Young Wild "\VE'st to
comr alon"'. so Ile beg~n to look for some game.
Bears were plentiful, and it was not long before he noticed
hen r tr11rks pretty close to the edge of the road.
'l'hen he dismounted, and, rifle in hand, he followed the
tracks.
ln :i fpw minutes he came upon the bear. and with a well
din,rt,d shot from bis rifle he laid the animal low.
Thrn: ns be looker! around, lH' i::aw a cave that would an~wer admirably for a place to camp until those he was waiting for rame along.
'fhr spot was elevated suffieiently for him to have a look
at the roar! a few hundred feet away, and a cave that would
shil']d him from the rather ke<'n wind was right there.
,vith n. nod of satisfaction be proceeued ,to skin the bear.
VVhcn this was accomplished he cut off some of the steaks
end led his horse to the cave.
.TnP AnfPlopr had one of tbr ol/1-fesbloned Mex:lcan saddles,
a nrl the ba.i;s attached to it were of great capacity .
.\ucl he bad tbcm ,stuffed with oats for llis horse, and coffee
anrl sngar and salt for himself.
".\[e ;st11r right hNe until Young Wild WeRt come,·· be muttered.
Thrn h~ gatberect to.i;ethrr a ~npply of wood and built a
lirr at the mouth of the ,·a\·e. after first making sure that the
bl:ize> would noLbe a!Jt to be ,;cen from the road.
As much of a scournlrel as he was, the half-breed never
nPgleet.Pd bis horse, and after making the animal as comfortahle as he could, he set abont cooking something to eat.
\\'llile hP was doing all this, .Tor Antelope was casting fur'
f!\·e glances out of the c:avf' now and then.
JI" ,Yas not sure whether Young "'ild West was going to
st:1 rt for Fort Smith that day or the next morning.
J:nt, in any e,ent, he ~rns going to wait till he went past.
Tht:'n he would follow him up and shoot him at the first opporfunlf.\·.
\\"illl the greatc>st of patience tlle ,i!la!n waited, and by
and hr 1Yhen the shade of night began to gather be ga,e up
watching.
J [ felt almost certain that those he was watching for would
not pass until the next morning.
•
With plenty o1 wood and plenty of bear meat, the half\JreP!l was content to wait there in tbe cave, and wait he
clid.
The next mornine: be had the satisfaction of seeing Young
Wild West 1ide past on his way to help put down Running
Fox. the Comanche chief.
But there werl' four with him. and when be saw them Joe
Antelope .·crntchecl his head.
":\k no afraid uf soldier from the fort. but me no like other
meu. ·· he sai<l to himself. '".roo many to sneak up on an'
stah in bnc·k><. ~[m,t shoot Yonn;?; Wild "'e t, an' tllen ritle
away like the lig-htning's flash."
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A few minutes later he started in pursuit.
He had a long ride ahead of him, and be c~lcula ted that he
must wait till night to do bis cowardly act, as be must get
past our friends before doing it, so he could ride on .
If he could report to Running Fox that Young Wild West,
the great scout the general at the fort wanted, was dead, he
would be in high fa,or with the great chief.
The bnlf-breerl hoped that better luck was in store for him
than be hail had thus far.
HP and biR pa rtnrr lrnd been with the Tndi:111 band that
chased Geor_gc Delaney.
If tbey hnd shot thr messenger from the fort lbcrr would
have been no need of following him up.
It was not the wish of Rnnning Fox to b11 ve the mes,;eng"r
shot, as he wanted to learn what the mrssagr was tbat h
wa,; on.
Bnt wheu .Joe Antelope learned h~· hanginir :iround thr. fort
what tbe messenger was to be sent to Weston for hi' took it
on himself to shoot him.
But be had failed to do it. a.nd thus it was tbat hr and his
partner had followecl the cavalryman ail the w;1y iot0 l'i"t>;;fon.
And then the ugly balf-breed had i::hot thr> nrnn who had
tuck to him ou the journey through tile snon·.
Now there was only one thing that 1rnulcl ,1pprasc Lhe desire for revenge in the breast of .Toe AntelOJH'.
He must slay Young Wild West beforr he reporfecl to Urn
chief, Running F'ox.
Rut .Jof' Antrlope did not know what hr bacl ahrnrl of him.
CH.APTER VII.
THE CAPTURE OF A MAIDEN,

Shortly aftrr 1oung Wild West and his (Mends re~umrd
their journey to Fort Smith t.he moon came up.
As the !:<ilver.v gleam.· fell upon thP .·oow-co,rrerl ro1111d
tbP scene became nlmost as light a,; !lay.
It w:-is barely colcl enough to f'reeze, too, nod th11t madr it
all tbc• more pleasant for the hurried ride aero ·s the prairie.
Wild 11·as on the alert for a pursuit. l'or hr thou~ht it
quite likely that Gunning Fox would SC'llll out a party to kill
or capture them.
But whrn half an hour h:td l'llpped h.v. and there was no
sign of anything llke pursuit., he began to thlnk that everything was all right.
About mldnigbt they pausf'd for a sbor t rest on the bank
of the river.
The moon bad temporarily gone bebintl a cloud and lbe
night was as still as death .
Suddenly the rapid discbarge rr firearms rang out to the
east of them on the opposite side jf the rfrer.
In ·tautly our friends wt:'re n.11 attention.
Cral'k, crack! Crack. crack. crnck! Cra-a-a-ck!
It seemed to he a veritable fusillade that was llein;z firnd,
and it was less than half n mile away where it wai:: all taking
place.
"We must cross the ri,er, boys!" exclaimed Wild. "It may
be that we are needed ."
At that instant the warwhoop of a band of Indians could
be beard. telling them that the red fiends were getting the
best of the battle.
It did not take our friends more tban five minutes to find
a shoal place in the river, and then they crossed in a hurry.
Then on a wild gallop they set out for the scene of the
conflic:t.
,\>< tile moon showed again tlley beheld a cloucl of dense
smolrn in the distance. and at irregular inter,als there sbov.·ed
from this flnshe_- of fire.
Young ,Yild "'e ·rs spirited bor;;e pricked up l.li>' ears as
00
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be scented the smoke of the l)attle, and in ~pite of the fact
His words bad great effect on tbe people.
tbat bis rider tried to bold him back, be was in the lead by
They put the utmost faith in him.
a do11en yards almost immediately.
These people bad lived in a litlle village nlong the horr1cr
·wild bad unslung his rifle nnd he was but waiting to render line of the State of Nebraska, and the Indians un<JN the
assistance to the whites wbo were being atta cked by the In- command of Running I<'ox bad raided the place, forcing illem
<lians.
to flee for their lives.
He was Quite sure tbat tbere were not two bnnds of InThe Comanche ch ief had kept up the fight for a day and
dians fighting. If be llflcl thought anything like that he n. night, and how they had managed to get away with a few
· wo\1lcl not have been so a11xious to rca·ch the scene.
belongings was indeed a miracle.
In three minutes' time after crossing the river our hero
They 1''ere making for For· Smith for l}rotection.
was close enough to see what ,.-as taking pince.
Up to this night they had been lu rky in not meeting any
He could see that a wagon train was )lemmed in on all of the r oving b:rnds of Indians, but it, bad come at lorit, :md
sides by Indians.
now five men had been killed :rnd a benutiful maiden carried
The gallant band of whites were putting up a noble fight, off by the d emons .
but they were outnumbered five to one, and unless help came
Only that morning a troop of ca.-alrymen bad passed them
very soon it would be a ll over with them.
and told them the way to th e fort was clear.
Wild took a sheer off to th0 left and opened fire.
But it bad not turned out to be true.
· At every shot a reel demon fell, a nd when Jim and the rest
Young Wil'd West felt deeply moved about the girl being
took a hand in the shooting the aspect took a sudden change. carried off.
Realizing that help had come, the whites put on an extra
H e felt tbat be must try and rescue her.
effort.
Though he h ad agreed to report as soon as possible to the
With a resounding cheer they met the Indians band-to- general at the fort, lie felt that the girl came in aheacl of
hancl and forced them back.
that.
Crack! Crack! Crack!
"You people, mak e right ahend for the fort," be said to
Young Wild ·west and his friends w er e mowing the red- th e men. "I don't t!Jiok yo11 will b e bothered any more. You
skins down like grain, and wben each had fired half a dozen will get ther e before noon to-morrow. 'l'ell the commaollcr to
shots the Indians beat a retreat and galloped off over the sencl a force to look us up, as I expect ·to run the Com mclle
prairie.
chief down and make the rai,l be macle upon your village his
""Whoopee!" yelled Cheyenne Cha rlie, who was right in his last."
element. "Here we come, boys! Clea1.· the. track for Young
'.'I' ll t ell hirn every word yon say, Young Wilr1 ·west," anWild West!"
~wered Punch Joline, the giri(le. "I'll g!,e him to unde rAt this a rou sing cheer went up from the· sur.vivors of the sUtnd thn t I know that you'll do jest a,-; you say you will. too.
. attack.
FTom what I've !Jeerd, you never fai!Nl to do anything you
The majority of them bad hem·d the name of Young ·wild undertook yet. "
West, and now they knew of him personally.
"I am going with you. if you Ila Ye no olljection, Wild,"
' Tbey p oured a la st volley into t h e retreating band of red said George Del:mey. "I know tile prnpri: thing to rlo woulcl
m en, and "then turned to welcome the new arrivals.
be to report as soon as possible, but I want lo go ,l'ith you
"Gee whiz!" exclaimed Punch Joline, the old guide. "Yer renl bacl."
don't m ean ter s:iy that there's only five of yer! Didn't you j "W0ll, su11pose I say that it is necessary ti.mt you sbou!(l go
fellows make t hem copper-skinned demon s scoot!
Hello, with us, thPn ?"
Young Wild West! Hello, J in1! How are you, Cheyenne
"I wish you wou ld."
Charlie? You're good for sore eyes, Ja ck! Blowed it' I ain't
" "\Vrll, I <io ·ay so. Now, not another moment'· clP!ay '."
glad to see yer all!"
·
The fiye dasheo away hot on the trail of the banrl of InThe old man rush ed up and was not satisfied until be bad dians, lenving the men of the wn.gon train placing tbeit· de:ul
shaken each of the four by the hands.
in a wngon in order to resume their journ0y.
He knew them all from the time they lived at Fort Bridger.
Tbe Inr1ians must have nnmhered about forty, and they bud
'.!.'here w ere only a dozen men living out of the seventeen :1 good ten minutes' stnrt.
who had been attacked, and as they cr owderl a round to pay
·wild felt certain tliat tbcy wo1.1lr1 make fo r the cam p of
their respects to Young Wild W est and his fri ends a cry of Rnnniog Fox on the banks of the Che:rcrnw lliver, so he conalarm suddenly came from the wagons, where the women eluded to make a shorter cut tlrnn they bad taken.
had sought safety during the fight.
He wns very qu ick to figure such things out.
A young girl by the name of Mollie Hampton was missIndians arc g rent on following a trail.
Ing.
They :ue S\ll'E' that they will get where they want to go,
No one knew where slle was, but it was taken for granted then, especia lly if their own people have made it, as in this
that she had been carried of!' by the Indians.
case.
The thickest of the hand-to-band fight had been right close
WUd felt that by proceeding in a straight line, in stcn d of
to the wagons.
following the course of the river after it was renche(], they
Instantly the greatest excitement prevailed.
could cut off three or four miles.
The girl was very pretty, and a general favorite with all
He hop ed by doing tbis that they co uld get ahead of the
her acquaintances.
band and surprise them from am bush and Tescue the girl.
The thought that she was in the power of the cruel redThis would be all rlgbt, providing t hey w:ere not too close
skins was enough to make the men's blood boil.
to the camp of Running F ox at the tim e.
Her mother had fainted dead away and there were others
If the sbooti11g could be beard in his camp there would
of the females who were ready to swoon.
be n regulnr hord e upon them in no time.
The joy over the arrival of Young WHd ·west was now
The extra horse they had with them impeded th eir pro.e:ress
turned to sorrow.
somew hat, but they managed to ride as fast as the Indians
''Calm yourselves-all of you! I will try to save the girl!" had, for all that.
cried Wild.
As soon as they forded the river they made for the camp
0
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of the Comanche chief in a direct line 1 as near as Wild could
judge.
With the moon to guide them they kept on their way on
the canter so common to saddle horses.
It was an untiring gait, almost, for a horse can keep it up
for hours.
When they bad been riding for a little more than an hour
Wild concluderl to draw in a little tow~rd the; 1iver, thinking
that it was just probable that they had not got 'lhead of the
band.
The Indian camp was now not much more than five miles
distant.
Th<'y shot off at 1·ight angles and rapidly neared tile tiver.
When they were near enough to see the silvery moanlight
shining on its surface, they came to a halt to listen.
""\Ve must be ahead of them," said "\Vilcl. "I think we had
better ride over to that clump of trees and wait."
'' Horses coming!'' cried Jim.
"'l'hat's it!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie.
They had sc·nrcely got beneath the shadow of the trees when
they heard the sound of horses' hoofs in the distance.
'·Here they come!" whispered Delaney, bis eyes glowing
with excitement. "Let us be careful and not shoot the girl."
"That is something we have got to look out for," answered
Wild. "Don't any of you press a trigger till you have a redskin covered. You can easily tell where the girl is, for one
of them "\\'HI have her on his horse ahead of him."
Xearer 1tnd nearer came the galloping horses.
Om friends tried to catch a glimpse of the a,pproaching
bnnc1, but owing to the trees and bushes tbat fringed the 1iver
bank. tbPy were unable to do so.
Right at the edge of tbe trees the five sat, their rifles ready
for instant use.
In ten seconds more, it seemed, the band must come into
view.
Suddenly Young "\Yild West gave ft start.
'·By .ioYe'." he cried. "They baYe got the best of us, after
all: Th,:,y hnYE> not crossed the river!"
'flri;; was indeed the truth, as they quickly found out "IYhen
the~· rock clown to tlw water's ec1ge.
Tb<' Indians were on the other side of the stream and were
rapidly being lost to sight behind a piece of timber.

CHAPTER VIII.
JIM DART IS SORELY PUZZLED.

"\Ye are dished!" exclaimed Young °".ild West. "We cannot ford the river here. It is too deep and is full of fionting
ice ..,
"What will we do, then?" asked Cheyenne Charlie.
"Simply follow them on this side of the river at a safe distan<.'e. We will go as close to the camp a~ possible, and then
stop :incl clec-i!le on a plan of action. One thing. they will
not hnrm tho .c:irl until they get her to the village, which must
be in the nelgbl)orhood or. a hundred mile:; from here. We
must cl<'pend strictly upon strategy now, as it would take a
wholr regiment of soldiers to put up any kind of a fight
against them."
"And that is ,iust what they will have to buch against-a
whole regiment," remarked Delaney. "The general will send
them out as soon as your message reaches the fort."
"If Runriin~ Fox becomes aware of that he will move for
his village or to the hills, where Sitting Bull is."
It was ,Jim Dart who said this.
"I don't know a hout that," returned the ca \ Hlryman. "They
haYc benH•n oft' our men so murh of late that they have got
an idea that they :ire inviucible."
"l:lo much the better if they think that way," said Wild.
7
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"Kow, then, let us ride on. 'iVe will stop at tile place we
c:unped at to-night. and if there are signs of any of the In<Hans having been there we will put up there for the night.
When I come to think of it, I guess it is about as good a place
as any."
They were not a great ·while in reaching the spot. nnr1 then,
as Wild had expected, they found the footprints of Indians all
around the place.
Running Fox had sent- some of bis men to make sure that
our hero had left the vicinity.
Though he had not known exactly where the camp of the
whites lay, his braves soon found it.
"This will do nicely," observed the young prince of the
saddle. "They won't think we are back here. The party who
are going into the camp now with the girl captive will report
that it was a large party who drove them away from the
wagon train, and we will not be suspected of having taken any
part in it. I wouldn't be afraid to bet five hundred dollars
that, if the truth could be known, Running F'ox thinks we are
even now making for Fort Smith."
"I agree with you on that," spoke up Jim. "Are you going to let me go on a little scout with you this time?"
"I'll tell you what I'll do. I want to take time to think a
while. I'll stay right here with Charlie and Delaney, :ind you
and Jack can go out and see what you can find · out about the
camp of the enemy. How does that suit you?"
"G-Ood!"
Delaney said nothing to this, but it was quite evident that
be wanted to go, too.
But Wild would not bear to such a thing.
The cavalryman was not sufficiently - experienced in woodcraft to go on such a dangerous mis1>ion as Urn t.
The horses were tied in the bollow, nnd tbeu ·wnd and DeJaney coyered themselves well with blankets and got clown
close to the fallen tree where the fire hacl been.
Cheyenne Charlie bad volunteered to stand guard wbile Jim
and ,Jack "\Yere gone, and he started to walk about "IYithin the
shadow of the tcyes as soon as they had taken their departure.
Wild did a whole lot of thinking while he was waiting for
the two to return, but be could not settle upon any definite
plan of action.
The Comanche chief was so shrewd that he was a hard man
to buck against. .
An hour passed and then Jim Dart came back nlone.
He seemed to be worried over something.
"Where is Jack?" asked Wild.
"I don't know," was the reply. "That is what hns been
puzzling me for the la.st hour. I thought lie might have come
back ahead of me."
"How did you come to git apart?" queried Charlie.
"We were not over fifteen feet apart at any time. T'h nt's
what makes the thing so mysterious. "\Ve nwnaged to get a
plnce on the river bank where we could sec the camp pretty
well. The Indians are not trying to conceal it in the 1clst."
"And you could see all that was going on?"
"Yes; but there w11sn't much going on. They have over
half a dozen pickets out, and it was no little trouble to get
inside the lines, and then out again."
"You are sure Jack did not fall into the bands of the reds?"
Wild asked.
"Positive be did not; at least at the time I missed him.
He disappeared as though he had been whisked out of sight
by a witch. I looked around for him as much as I da reel,
and th<'n moved away from the place, as one of the guards
was· w1tlking dangerously close to it."
""\Yell, it is just possible tllat Jnck went off in another direction, his attention having been attracted by something. We
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will wait a while, and then i! he does not show up I'll go
with you to make a search for him."
This somewhat relieved the mind of Jim.
Somehow he felt that be was rC>sponsible for the disappearaucr of Robedee.
Half an hour passed.
,Yild got up.
'·Jim.•· ,mid he, "I want you to lend me to the exact spot
wherr you were wbl'n you first miRS('d .Tack."
•· r·n do mr level best to do It," wa:-; the r€'ply.
"< 'onw on. tlwn. Lea ,e yonr rifle behind. We can't be
hotbetwl n·ith them on such a trip as this. If we get into
troublC> we will have to depend on our revolvers and knives
to g-ct U!'< out of It."
Thr two boys left tbf' ca mp. bf'adint; for the Indian encampment. nnd making their way along undrr cover of the
b11shf'R 11110 w1>edR that lined the river bank.
Il:,rry now and then they would catch a glimpse of the
hlHr.ing firPs ahead of them, and this gave them an idea of
how clo,:e they wen' getting.
They W€'re following tbl' trail ,Tim and .Jack had mad!' when
thr.r wPnt rJYPl' an hour and a bn if befor€'.
'l'hp moon b;irl now gone under. and if lt barl not hrrn for
thP whitP ,:hroud of snow on the ground it would ha,e been
as dark as pitch.
AR lt was, they conlrl SC'e their way ,cry '-f'll, and a ff>w
111in11tris lntf'l' thry had reached the picket linr.
A hlg- huck <'nrrylng 11. rifle, and en,eloped in a. hPavy
hlnnkrt. was walking back nnd forth not o,l'r twenty yards
from th~m.
Fifty yards to the left there wns another one.
'T'be scnrclty of the bushes at that point made it a difficult
thin):' for our frlPncl~ to grt lnRidc the lines, but they were
not worrying a bit about It.
f;ypry time the hacks of t hr Indians wPre turned they
mo,ed ahead a little.
'l'hC'y had just rearhrd the Po,er of a thick irrowth of shrubhe1)· when .Tim's kneP bor!' hea,:r on a piece of dry wood and
caused it to crack sharply.
Jn;;tantly thP nearest ;rnard hrndl'cl that way.
\\'ild drew his kniff', but Jim phtc!'d his hand upon bis
nrm.
"Let me do It," be whispered. "It was my fault."
Ont came his keen-edged knife, and he crept around a bush
to mPet the Indian.
'!'hr rrdskin had hls rifle reacly for instant u~e, for be
11lni11ly tboug-ht that there wa,; Rometbing wrong.
H e ame forward cau:iom:ly, peering through the gloom,
n1inly endeavoring to see "·hnt had caused the noise.
Ruddenly a form arose before him. and before he could
i-hoot or utter a warnin.e: cry his throat wa~ seir,ed In a viselike grip and a knife was plunged into his heart.
.Tim bad performed the taRl, hi,; mistake hacl caused him
to be responsible for.
He allowed the burly form of the dead man to drop gently
to till' .e:round. and then turned questioningly to ·wnd.
"Let's get that blanket and headgear," our hero said. "We
mny haYe to net as an Indian guard-one of us-before we
get away from here."
.Jim soon handed him the artic:ies.
,Vild put them on without any hesitation, and then pickIng up the dead Indian's rifle, be arose to hls feet boldly and
be,gan to walk bnck and forth over the beat he bad seen the
red man covering.
"You will do, .. ~aid Jim, when he came back. "I saw that
other fellow over there looking at yon as though he was goiu;.r to ask ?OU whnt you came AO fnr over this way for."
"And if be bad I would have aD.swered him."
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"Ob, I know that well enough. You can disguise your
voice well enough to deceive him, and your knowledge of the
Sioux tongue would be bound to pull you through. I c:an understand the lingo very well, hut I am a poor hand to speak
it. You beat nny while person I ever saw at it."
"Well, you see, practice does a whole lot, and I stuck to it
till I bad mastered lt after onc·e starting In."
"'What do you propose to do now'/" inquired .Jim. as be
saw that "'ilrl was wiudlng the blanket a.bout him as thnugh
he meant to ktc"PJ) it on him.
"I am going- to try nnd find .rnrk. .Just ,show mP ,,hPre
you last snw him, will .,on? Somr!Jow. I f'rrl confideul thn, I
am going to find him."
"Come on, t!Jen. We baYe got to he ml.e:hty cautious."
ThP conversation had hern ,·a1-riecl on in v€'rr low whi,;pp1·~.
and now thPy rut it short :rnrl stn rted town.rrl the ca mp. n·hlrh
wn.s not more than a hunclrrd y:uds distant, or rathrr th<· outskirts were not more than that fur.
It was well toward mornin~. find nr11.rly evpry inmatr or
the camp was sound asleep.
But in addition to the outside pickets there wrre four redskins walking about the camp with measured tread.
Running Fox was not to be caught napping.
At the approach of the enemy the picke1s would g4ve tha
alarm, and then the guards in the eamp would arouse lhe
braves.
Our two daring frienns crept forward anrl were soon behind
the trunk of a fallen tree within a dozen yards from the nearest tepee.
"'Here Is where I la.st saw Jack," sa.ld Jim in a whisper.
He nodded to the left, and W!ld at once started to creep that
way.
Jim started after him, but at that moment a dog In the Indlan camp began to bark savagely.
This caused the boy to drop low behind the log.
The barking continued for thrro or four minutes, and the
guards becoming 'satisfied that the deg had given a false alarm
kicked the animal until he became s!lent.
Then Jim crept along close to the log ,to see where Wild
was.
Rlght ahead of him there was an open spot, but Wild was
not there.
uAm I dreaming, or what?" thought Jim, rubbing his eyes.
"This is just the place where Jack disappeared, and now 'iVild
has gone in the same way."
But he was bound to find out what had become of his chum,
If possible, so he crept off to the left in order to not cross the
open spot, and made for a growth of bushes; but as be had
done the same thing once before that night, when be was
hunting for Jack, it must be said that he did not feel very
confident of finding Wild.
CHAPTI<rn IX.
WILD SETTLES UPOX A PLAX 01' ACTIOX.

V.'hen Young Wild West started to go to the place Jim Dart
directed him in order to find the spot where Jack Robedee had
disappeared, he had no idea what was going to happen to
him .
As he reached the end of the log he saw an open spot ahead
of him which was only partly covered by snow.
He looked around cautiously, and then noticing that the
nearest Indian doing picket duty was not in sight, be started
to cross the open spot.
Then it was that he met with a great surprise.
The instant he reached th e edge of iL he went shooti:1g
down an icy Incline.
People in his business bCidom make an outcry that will
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brin g their enemies swarming upon them, no matter how great
a surprise they meet with.
And so it was with Wild.
He slid downward for a dozen feet or more, and then
brought up in a mixture of mud, ice and water.
"Aha!" he mutterecl. "Now I know how Jack came to disappear. Jove! that was a great slide, and no mistake! I
wonder if JaC;lf will come tumbJing after me, as Jill did after
Ja ck?"
'I'hen he laughed softiy to himself as he realized that he
was the Jill in the case, as Jack certainly must have fallen
down the icy hill before him.
But if suc-11 was really the ca!ie, what had become of Jack?
That was a sort of puzzle to ltim then.
Wild had tumbled into a sort of uatural tunnel, it seemed.
The entrance to it was covered by a tangled growth of vines,
and he had tumbled through them without the least l.Jit of
noise to let Jim know what had become of him.
.. I'll crawl out and tell him," he muttered. "Then we will
both come down here and look for Ja ck. (t may be that he
got kno cked senseless by the fall, although that don't seem
possible."
He started to crawl up the icy indine, but very quickly
found that he could not do it.
lt was much too steep-for anything like that.
He did not make a great fuss over the t'act that he could
not get out.
1ll!;tead he reaclied up as far as possible, aud then in a
hoars<J whisper, called out:
"Ji111!
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"Blamed if you ain"t right! I wonder if it could be that tJo1e
passage comes out in the camp, and Jack has gone through
and got caught?"
·'The chances are that just such a thing has happened_
Have you got plenty of matches with you?"'
1
'

Yes."

"'Well, I haven't; so you can use some of yours."
Jim produced a handful of matches from his pocket and
quickly lighted one of them.
Then Wild took it from him and boldly led the way into tbe
tunnel-like passage.
Though it was rather crooked and irregular, it was amply
large enough to let them through in single file.
Wild led the way for a dozen yards or more, Jim lighting
a fr slt match every time oHe showed signs of going out.
Then a sudden thought struck our hero, and be came to a
halt and stooped lo exaruine the ground .
A muflled cry of joy and 1:;atisfaction c-ame- (l-orn his lips.
On the clay 1.Jottom of the passage the prints of a man's
boots could I.Je seen .
But that was not all.
Near oue of the footprints the burn ed end of a match lay.
Wild picked up the bit of charred wood and said:
·' Robedee has gone through here ahead of us, Jim."
"That is so, as sure as guns!" was the reply.
"What could have happened to him, then?"
"I suppose that is for us to find out."
'"That is right. But if we could form some conclusion beforehand, it might help us a little."
"The only conc:lus.ion I can form is that l!l.e has been capturned."
"'l'hat looks plausible; but still there is a doubt in my
mi nd ··•
.. Well, I !,ope he hasn't."
"So do I. But come on! We will find out just as soon as
possible."
They proceeded through the tunnel for a dozen yards more.
Then they suddenly came in contact with a pile of fresh
dirt.
Almost at the same instant a groan reached their ears.
The two iooked at each other in amazement.
The groan- came from beneath the pile of dirt, it seemed,
and both their thoughts were centered en Jack Robedee.
"Hello, Jack!,, Wild called out.

'·Wild!" came th e answer, almost immediately.
Our hero was just about to tell his chum what was the matter wllen a ray of starlight suddenly flashed upon him, and
the next instant a heavy body struck him and he was sent
sprawling ou his back.
Jim had found him, but not in the ·way he hali calculated on.
He had crawled right i11to the hole and taken the same slide
his companion had.
"\Vild West could scarcely refrain from laughing.
"Are you hurt, Jim?., he whispered.
"No,·· was the reply . 'What in the world is the matter,
anywa y? Tl1at was the quiclrnst slide I ever took, i guess."
•· No doqbt of it. Well, now you can easily understand how
it was that Robedee disappeared so suddenly_" ,,
"Is that you, Wild?" ' came the feeble response.
"Yes; but where is he?"
"Yes; where are you?"
"I don't know. He may have managed to get out in some
"I'm buried! Get me out, for gracious sakes! I can't last
way, and then got captured by the redskins."
much longer!"
•· I guess it would be safe to light a match here, don't you
"We will do that right away, Jack. Now, just take it easy,
think so?"
will you?"
"Yes."
"Yes; I'll be patient. I thought I was a goner, but it is all
right now."
"Well, I will light one, then."
Wild and Jim began digging the dirt from the pile as fast
"Go ahead. Keep back pretty well, and then it will be sure
not to be seen outside."
as they could.
Jim struck a match.
They had nothing but their hands to work with, but it was
As the flickering flame flared up the two boys saw that they soft and yielding, and they fairly made it fly.
were standing in the very commencement of a tunnel of
In a few minutes a lighted match disclosed Jack's head and
nat ural formation.
face.
The two boys worked like beavers, and they soon came to a
Their feet were in the mud and slush, which had gathered
in a sort of basin, but beyond that there was an irregular bot- flat rock that had fallen upon him with the dirt.
That was what had held him down.
tom of hard clay.
'l'he dirt was quickly scraped from this, and then by their
"We can manage to get out of here all right, I think," whispered Wild. "You could get upon my shoulders and get out united efforts they lifted the rock aside.
Robedee quickly struggled to his feet then.
all righf. and then pull me up afterward. But I don't think
"Gracious!" he exclaimed, wiping the perspiration from his
we ought to get out just yet."
brow. "That was a close call, and no mistalce!"
''What do you propose?"
He had a bottle of spirits with him, and producing it from
''To go through this tunnel and look for Jack. Haven't
his pocket, he took a good pnll from it.
you noticed that i:t points directly for the Indian camp?"
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only had a shovel, or something of the kind, I would attempt
That made him feel something like himself again.
right now."
it
Jim.
said
Jack,"
you,
to
happened
what
'"l'ell us
"What would you do?" asked Jim.
"I kin do that easy enough. I tumbled into ther hole so
"I would dig a place large enough to get out of here, and
sudden tb.at I didn't know what struck me," was the reply.
"But I had sense enough not to holler an' let ther Injuns know then hunt around with this blanket and headgear on till I
we was around. I tried to git out, an' couldn't. 1'hen I called found the tepee where the girl is a prisoner."
"That would be a dangerous thing to do, especially the
you as loud as I dared to, but couldn't make you hear me.
last."
to
back
on
gone
had
you
After I had made up my mind that
"Well, it can't be done now, anyway, as by the time we got
ther camp I nt•·a match an' started to explore this passage,
to the camp and found a shovel it would be getting dayback
somewhere."
out
thinkin' that lt might fetch me
" It would have brought you right into the camp of the In- light. Our only hope is that the Indians will stay here another
day."
dians, or else directly under it," observed Wild.
"They mean to s tay longer than that, I think," said Jack.
"Is that so? I had no idea of that. Well, anyhow, I kept
is my opinion that they are forming here for the purpose
"It
I
as
jest
·
an'
passage,
comin' further an' further through the
got here ther roof caved in on me and pinned me to ther of makin' a stand agin the soldiers. 1'hey have certainly got
a big gang together, an' I have an idea that there will be more
ground."
comin' to-morrow."
"And you have been lying here ever since?"
"Before we leave the vicinity we have got to hide the body
"Yes; I hollered a little when I found that I was buried
alive, thinkin' that I would stand a better chance if ther In- of the sentry I killed," spoke up ,Jim.
"_Oh, we will slide that down in the mouth of th e passage."
juns got me than I would here. But no one heard me, withThis being settled, they started back for the other end of
out you fellers. did, an· then after a while I sorter went to
tunnel.
the
sleep, or somethin', an' I didn't wake up till jest now when
Wild and Jim pushed Jack up first, and as soon as he reI heard you In here."
·'You certainly had a hard experience," said Young Wild ported that the coast was clear they came up.
It was not a hard task for them to get out by assisting each
West, shaking his head. "I should not want to go through
other, but for one of them alone it would have been almost an
the same thing myself. "
impossibility.
"No; nor I," Jim chimE\_d in.
The body of the Indian was not far di stant, and as the other
"Let's git out of here," exclaimed J·ack, after a pause.
on that side of the camp was seated on the ground
sentry
further
little
a
go
to
wa,n.t
"I
hero.
our
"Not yet," replied
with bis back to a tree, by cautious movements they dragged
through this tunnel."
it over and sent it sliding down the icy incline.
"Better not. It is liable to cave in on us again."
1'he tangled vines came back in their place easily enough,
··we will run that risk. We will keep a few feet apart, so
then our three friends crawled slowly from the spot.
and
would
That
buried.
get
all
in case there is a cave-in we won't
In a littl~ while they were able to walk upright and make
give us a chance to dig one another out."
1faster pr-0gi ess.
Robedee made no further objection.
As soon as they reached the camp Wild gave the order for
There was no wonder that he wanted to get out of the place,
all hands to mount.
To be ouried alive is an awful experience.
"Delaney," said he to the cavalryman, "I want you to ride
Ile had been very lucky that more dirt had not fallen over
in the direction of the fort as fast as you can and meet the
his face.
If there had he would never have been able to shake it off men who are heading this way, or will be by that time. Bring
'/ them right along to the place where we laid in wait for the
and thus be able to breathe.
Wild now led the way, with Jim clooe at his heels and Jack · Indians and got fooled by their taking the opposite side of the
river. Do you understand?"
a dozen feet in the rear.
"Yes; I underS t and perfectly. But--"
In a little while they reached the end of the passage.
"-There are no buts about it, now. I have decided on a plan
disctedly
The fact of one of the matches going out unexpe
closed the truth that there was a draught somewhere close by. of action, and the girl will be rescued before the fight starts, I
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And so there was, for they could see the glimmer of a fire. am sure."
"All right, sir!" and Delaney rode off.
"We are right under the camp of Running Fox," whispered
Wild . "Now we have got to be cautious, if we never were
CHAPTER X.
before. The least noise we make might be the means of us
I-IAS TWO PROPOSALS OF 111.A.RRIAOE.
MAIDEN
CAPTIVE
'l'l-IE
"eing discovered."
quite a stronghold on the bank of
had
really
l!'ox
Running
place.
the
of
Our hero began making an examination
He crawled right up to the place where the slanting stream the 1iver where his camp was located.
The wily chief knew that the troopers were hot after him,
of light came in and found the trunk of a half decayed tree
he was bent on wiping out as many of them as possible.
and
there.
lying
He had sent out runners east, west, north and south to
The roof of the natural passage at that point was V-shaped
' gather in as large a force as possible, so he would be able to
and of rock.
If it had not been for the tree trunk be could have crawled whip the whites thoroughly when the fi ght took place.
The Comanche chief was trying hard to emulate Sitting
out, had he so desired.
Just beneath this was an uneven slab. 'rbe tree resting Bull in his feat of wiping out General Custer and his comon this did not, or could not fit snugly, and that was why the mand, and his idea was to send out a small force of men-say
a hundred-and have them lead the soldiers di1·ect to the
slant of light was allowed to come in.
wh ich was effectually concealed in the timber.
camp,
hollow
a
was
there
It did not take Wild long to find out that
Then the thing would be done from ambush.
right here, and on the level ground above but six or seven feet
The _big chief was much elated v, hen the band of his followdistant was the edge of the fire.
ers l.Jrought the captive white mp.iden Into camp with t hem.
Young Wild West was jubilant at this discovery.
It seems that the medicine 'man had predicted that he would
"I think I see a way of saving that girl," he said. "If ,,,e
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have a white squaw before many moons, and this just hit the
case exactly.
Oak Heart was a great medicine man, the Comanche thought
now.
But one thing, the spot the Indians had selected for their
camp was new to them.
They were not aware of the fact that there was anything
like a tunnel underneath it.
Running Fox did not rise until the sun ·was pr etty well up
the next morning, and when he diu show himself it was reported to him that one of the braves who had been standing
guard was missing.
A search was made for him, and after a couple of hours one
of the Indians came in with the news that the brave had been
found, but was dead.
"How did he die? "' the chief inquired, with lowering brow.
"He tumbled in a hole and broke his neck," was the reply.
"Ah! You did not take his body from the hole, did you?"
"No."
"Let it be there,. then. Any brave who is fool en ough to
fall in a hole and break his neck should stay right where he
falls. That is a good enough grave for him."
This conversation had been carried on in tbe Indian tongue,
of course, and in a perfectly good humor the chief sat down
to the breakfast that was quickly brought to him.
When he had eaten till he had absolutely no room for more,
Ruuning Fox ordered his pipe to be brought to him, and then
took a good smoke from some of the tobacco that had been
t aken from the pockets of his many victims.
While he was smoking, Joe Antelope, the half-breed, came
along and halted in front of him.
"Good-morning, chief!" he said, in the Comanche tongue.
"Morning!" grunted Running Fox.
." What are you going to clo with the paleface maiden your
braves brought into camp last night?"
"Make her my squaw."
The half-breed walked away without another word.
Evidently he was of the opinion that he had done enough
to be eutilled to some cousideratioo.
And uow Running Fox was giYiug him no thanks.
Joe Antelope made np his mind that h~ would have the
girl for a wife, anyhow.
He knew where the tepee was in which she was confined,
and afler a while he ..vent to it.
On :t pile of skins a sad-faced maiden sat when the villain
entered.
She looked expectantly, and her eyes brightened just it trifle
when she saw that it was not a full-blooded Indian who stood
before her.
"I have come to save you, miss,•· he said, in as gentle a
voice as he coultl command.
"011, I am so glad!" she cried.
"What is your name?'' the villain went on, not noticin g her
remark. ancl fcaf<ting his eyes on her beautiful face.
"Mollie Hampton."
"All right. Mollie. In order to escape from the Indians you
must promise me one thing."
"\Vhat i;; that?" antl her eyes opened wide.
"You must promise to marry me."
Something like a wail of despair came from the girl's lips,
ancl she sank back upon the pile of skins aud burst into a
flood of tears.
"All right, then, you can stay here and become the squaw
of Running Fox."
Without another wbtd he arose and left the tepee.
The half-breed had not been gone many minutes wh en Running Fox cam!! to the tepee himself.
"Paleface maiden ·-heap much cry," he began.
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"Ob, set me at liberty and let me go back to my people!"
she cried . "I have heard that Running Fox is a good chief,
ancl he ,Till surely let me go."
:Ofollie Hampton was trying to work a little strategy by
saying this.
"T'he face of t)).e paleface maiden is like the sunshine and
her eyes are like the stars. She says Running fox is a good
chief, so Running Fox says she is a fine maiden. He, will
make her his squaw and she shall have six ponies ancl a striug
of gold beads. Paleface maiden kiss Running Fox."
At this the girl uttered a scream. and then with a sudden
movement she grabbed the keen-edgecl knife that protruded
from his belt and raised it to plunge it into her heart.
"Paleface maiden l!eap big fool!'' he saiGl . as he seized the
weapon and tore it from h er gras{). "She make up her mind
by and by that Running Fox make her good husband."
With that he left the tepee.
CHAPTER XI.
CONCLUSION,

George Delaney rode hard all that night.
Nothing occurred to interfere with him, and about ten the
next morning he sighted a large band of horsemen coming toward him.
H e rode slowly till he met them. ::incl then what was .his
surprise to find that General Johuson was himself in charge
of the force.
Delaney promptly rode up to the general, saluted, and rendered his report.
'rhu commandet· listened to what he had to say, and then
commending him for what he had done, ordered h im to fall in
in. the ranks .
General Johnson had six companies of troops under him,
and he meant to do something.
He had received Young Wild West's message early that ,
morning, when the wagon train had arrived safely at the
fort.
He felt that he could depend ou the young scout, who had
made such a reputation for himself, so that was why he came
himself with a large force of men.
'l'he fort and adjacent property was practically unprotected,
but Young Wild West had said that he knew where the Comanche chief was located with his mixed band of red demons,
and the general concluded to take the risk and wipe the
scourge off the earth.
Things worked exactly right, and that evening, shortly after
darkness set in, the troopers rode up to the spot where they
were to meet Young Wild West and his three companions.And they found them there, sure enough.
Our friends were promptly introduced t o the general and he
shook hands with them.
"Yoo can see how much faith I put in you, Young Wild
West," he said, "by my c=ing here. I wanted to persona lly 1·
command in this skirmish, and I '."anted also to see some of 1
your work in the line of strategy."
"Thank you for the compliment, general," Wild replied. "I I
don 't know how much strategy I have used in perfecting my
plans, but with a little hard thinking a nd a whole lot or
good luck thrown in, I think we have things just right. There
are now about eight hundred Indians camped along the riv er
under thP cover of a growth of timber. I will tell yo u my
plans, if you please."
1
"Certainly. I want to hear them, by all means."
Wild led· him aside and told him just what he had laid out j
to do, as the reader knows.
1
Then he suggested that a small detachment should ride past j
the Indian camp to lur e them to make ~ attack, a.nd while
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tbe ti.Q:h ting was taking place the rr. t of the> forre woulll
sw0ep down on the camp and ;.;urpris0 tl.J.em.
Y\'hilc this wa all taking place \Vild aud .Tim wf'r(' to be
in the tunnel under the <:amp, anll when the propp;· moment
arrived, tlJ.ey were to rescue the capti1·e maiden.
"'When clo you think the proper time v.ould be to wake ti.Jc
. attack ·1" the general asked.
"An.17 time now; the sooner the better, I think."
""'ell, we will make for your ca.mp in the ,Yoods this slue
of tlJ.e Indians, then, and wllen you say tlJ.e word we will
muke the dasl!."
"Vet·y well, sir. Please pass tile word for your men to bf'
as silent as possible. We don't want to let them know ll.Jat
we ha,e such a large force. As it is. tl.Je.17 outnmnl.Jer us
tl!ree to oue, and will give us a good tight; and if the~· , ·ere
ready for ns they might put up more than a good tight."
"You are right on that point."
'l'lJe troopers rode along witb our friends in the lead.
. ' o ta.lkiug was allowed. so the~· went along pretty quietly.
\\' hen the small piece or timl.Jer wa.s at length ri>n<'lled a
res t was taken.
Young \\' ilcl "\Yest and Jim Dart ti.Jen got ti.J ew .-1ves in
readiness to go on their dangerous mis::; ion.
"Look at your watch, genera.!,•· said \Vild, as they wrre
ready to start.
'l'he general c'lill so.
"It is u quarter past nine," I.Je remn rk ed.
"Well, promptly at a ljt1arter to t en I ad\'ise you to kt
Cheyenne Charlie and Jack Hobedee lead about tv.·enty men
past the camp, so they may be seen by the Indians. Let
them make a running fight of it, anc1 uraw as many of the
redskins after them as possible. 'l'ben you can make a cbarge
upon the camp. If nothing happens to us Jilli t1lld I will .I.le
there to do some or. tile fighting.''
There was such an air ot' confidence nnd sincerity nl.Jout
the young scout that tbe able military m,1n looked at I.Jim iu
admiration.
And yet he was not certain that the Indian were located
so close by.
But be took Young Wild West's word for it.
But let us follow 'Wild and Jim on tbeii· perilou · undertaking.
They used the same tactics as they had the night before
a.nd rapidly neared the camp.
They were certain that the redskins were still there. as tbey
had noticed three different bands riding in that direct;on from
the plnc,e where they were in biding that clay.
Our friends soon found tbat there were more pil'kets than
usual scattered about the camp, aucl it behoorncl them to proceed with the utmost caution.
It took tbem n. little longer than they <'Xpected to get to
the opening in the ground, and it was with n sigh of relief
tbat Wild allowed himself to slide dov.·n the slippery r1..,<;cent.
When he brought up against the body of the dead Inclian
he shrugged bis shoulders.
.Jim came down next.
They had a sl.J.ovel with them. and a torch, so tlte~- lightecl
the latter and made their way through the passage.
Wben tbcy reached the end Wild pulled out his watch.
Twenty minutes had el:1psC'd since they left the general.
"In fifteen-minutes mOl'<' t be ball will open,'' be said. "Give
me that sho,el. .nm."
Jim banded it OYer. anll our hero began to dig around tl.Je
end of the decayed tree trunk.
When Wild had got the hole big enough to thrust his head
through he took the risk and did so.
Jim now lent his assistance and the hole was soon enlarged
as big as they wanted it.
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E,erything was ready now. :-;o \'i'i!u took the ben t1-drrsR and
hlanket. th:1t had b<'longed to ti.Jr 1· cl .Jim had shlin th nigllt
l1efore nncl pnt tbem on.
'l'hen JH• pulled out 1.J.is wa'tcl.J and not.eel t.be time.
It Jackecl but two minute;,; or t.he time that the detachment
was to start out under the lead of CbPyenne Cllurlie aml Jack
nobedee.
The two now h1psed into tbl' utwost silence and waited.
~udclenly tbey beard a great eom1110tion al.Jov e tl.J.eru.
JhtJF a ruiu ate later tbPy coulu I.Jpar s!Jootlug.
\Yild uow crawled tIIJ from the bole and lay I.Jeneat.l.J. some
brusl.J for a moment.
'l'Lten b' grallually bega n to work billlselt' out.
His head oul'e out lie slo,..,.Jy arose right beside tbe fire.
'l'be lJt·,tve:,; ,veri:' hnr1·,iug about in every ilirec1.ion . and the
next moment I.Je was rigbt among them.
Sudllenl .1· the daring boy·~ eyes lighted on Running Fox, the
Comun<:l.!<' d1ief.
He was just about to entPr a tepee before w!Jicb two bru,es
stood gu,ud.
\\'iW did not hPsital ,-. but ran after him, and pusl.Jing the
gna nl:s asilll'. followed tl1P chief inside.
"Hnuning l,'ox co me to kiss palera<:e maiden before be go
out to tigl!I' soldiers." Wild lward L!im say.
'l'ben Rometlling l1ltl kiss Ul e Coro,uwbe c·l:'ef, and it pro,·ed
to be bis lasl kiss this ,;idP of the lJ.appy hunting groumls.
1t was \rild's keeu-rclged kuif P!
As Hnnnin_g- Fox dropped to risl' uo morr Young " ' ild "\\'est
stooped to tlti:' ground and felt for tl.Je eapfi\·e.
}-he had fainll•d from slleer frigl.J~. but be soon got l10ld of
her and pit'ked ilN up in bis arms.
'J'l! t> n he strode out of the tepee just a;; the cnY:1lry crune
dashing up to the camp.
The guarcl: w t• rf' too asfonislwd to pay any at.tention to tl.Je
yo11ng ,,c·out. so I.Je leap<•d OYer tile IJn.sl..t and dropped into
the hol e with his u11('ousl'iom; bur<len.
' l'he Lio~·;,; in hlue carriPLl e1·er::thin1,: before them.
For tifteell minntc,s thP l.lattl<' n1 gecl . null th en the luc1ians
were trying for quartl'l' on all sidl'S,
:\foanwl!ile CIJcyPnnc C'ha rlie and Jack Robeclce, witl.J. the
l.J.or>:t'~ that l)('!ongecl to tlieir p:nty. hacl gone around to the
entrance to the natural tunnel tl1:1t hall sened our hero so
well.
'.!.'bey sca r c:ely got there "·hen \Yild anll Jim c-:1 mc with the
rescu ecl girl.
Site' \\'llS drawn up by a lari:lt, ancl then t.he two I.Joys
were !uncled safely.
'!'here is little more to tell.
The ,ictory of the troopers pro,·ccl to be the grea te.-t eyer
heard of in tl.J.at vil'inity.
Fully thre2-fo11rtbs of th e Indi::m; were slain in the fight
noel the Jos.- to tl.!e men fror11 the fort was exceedingly light.
Our friends accompnniecl l'be g-eneral and bi· troops to li'ort
Smith. "·here the, ,Yere forced to stn.r for nearly two weeks,
on nccount of a heaY? fall ot' snov.·.
But Young Wil1l '\'i'est·s strnt gy hncl proYed to be the
proper tiling, ancl the Comanche chief bad snrely made bis
last raid.
Ke;t week·s is:ne will contain "YOUXG "'ILD WEST'S
GRIT; OR, TIIE GHOST OF G.\.'U.\'TLET G LCH."
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CURRENT NEWS
:\Iiss Louise Stebinger, linotype operator in the office of
the Herald-Leader, }lenominee, Mich, died of heart failu rP recently. When taken to an undertaking establishment
$1 ·~.000 in bonds were found sewed to the inside of her
c·or.,et. Sl1e camr 1o )Icnominec from Chirago and wa.-;
the only woman operator here in the two cities.

F. T. Jnnc, the well-known naval expert, a.<ldres~ing a
mrc-t i ng in Li rerpnol the other night, said it was not gPncrn lly known that the Germans triPd to land an expeditionary force in England and tlrn.t it was the British navy
that made them go back to tl1eir harbor again. The navy
saved the country. he said, and there was never a word of
it in the newspapers .
Ro snhsfartory has the experiment of rmploYin~ a
dm:rn women as street car rondnrtors proved that the
Corporation 'T'rnmwa~'s Committee, Glasgow, Scotland . derided to employ as many additional women as would be
nerc-ssary to fill the vacancies caused by men enli~ting for
service at the front. It is exrected that ,mo women will
be required. They will receive 27 shillings ($6.75) week ly
and service uniforms will be provided.
::Vfortha Rrhulb:, tlir 15-year-old daug·ht,e1· of a well-to-do
farmer, was rerc-ntl:, atfacke<l by two masked women near
a rnkc plant in tl-ir out~kirtr- of C'onncll~vi ll e, Pfl.. One of
thr women helrl the girl while tl,e othe r pre~srd on earh
rherk the uncorkrcl nf'C'k of n. hotile fillrcl "·ith aricl. lier
fnrr ,me b11dly liurnr-d . 11nrl she was then a]lom'd to ~o.
, ·onw time ag-o Miss Sc·hultz recriYed n. lrtter ordrring hrr
to pince fi\1,000 And a gold watch in a sccl uded spot. She
ignorefl the lcHer.
Thomas .Trfrerson im·entc<l the modern plow. There
wrrc plows, of cour~c, thou, ands of years beforr the time
of tl.e Sage o( :i\fonliccllo, but he first laicl down the
mathematical principles llial nndrrl ic the construction of
the plow and so enabled an_v blacksmith to make one. A
plo11· consists of two wer1ges. a cutting and a lifting wedge,
a11cl Jefferson clisr·ovPred arnl enunciated the proportions
of each ancl ihe rehtion,: ear"h bore to tlte other. Before
hi~ day no two smiths made plows alike . Now they are
all made in accordance with a mathematica..1 for mul a.
A great deal of interest ha been shown in the programme recently i,;;suecl, giYiug details of the propo~ed
transcontinenfal :iutomobile tour OYer the Old Trails route
under the anspiees of several road associations. Three
trips are planned: One ll'aYing the headquarters of National Hill'hwny,, i\~~oc-iation. IR Old, lip. ~Tew York Cit:v.
.Tune J.'5 . onr the Old Trail. route, the programme for
wlticlt has alrrad~- bc•cn iQ:::ued; an eastern return trip,
leaving San Prauc·isco about Ang-ust J. and a third wc~tcrn trip, lcal'ing Xf•w York about September 6, for both
of w11ich programrnes 11.re now being prepared.

A direct photogrnph of Mcllish' s com et, made at the
Lowell Ob3errntory the other morning, shows a tail comµo,ed of 1.ll'o <livcrgent branches, the longer one of which is
probably not bs titan ;3,000,000 miles in length. Observation;; of the spl'drnm of tl1e cornet, it was announced recently, revealed tl:c presence of ihe usual cometary gases .
C'ynnogen is one r,f it, more prominent constituents, hut
apresrs in this comet in peculiar spectroscopic form, whirh
may be of Qperiul 8rientific interest, while l1ydro-carhon i
lm:s prominent tl1n.n in most romets. Other gases or
vapors are evidenee<l by the pre.~cnce in the spectrum of
scl'eral strong, bright bands, bnt the chemical idcntifiralion
of thPse is as yet unknown.
Experiment~ nrncle in X rw York for rletrrmining the
shoiie5t diPtanrc in "· 11irh nn an1omohile can be stopp<->d
"·hrn running at diffrreni RJJCNls show that every in cr ease
of 50 per cent. ovrr 20 miles a.n hour increases the distance required for stopping over 100 per cent., and that
a car nmning forty mileR an hour will go mor e than fo ur
times as Jar heforn it can be stopped as a car running a.t
half that speed, or hrnniy miles an hour, says P opular
Mechanirs . The tests were made with a 50-horse-power
car, with brakes in perfect working order. At eight miles
an hour. the car was stopped within 6 feet, while a.t fifteen miles an hour, 15 feet of distance was required. A
spare of 25 feet was r equired for stopping with the car
going at twenty miles an hour; 35 feet, at thi rty miles a.n
hom ; 87 feet, at th irty-five miles an hour, and 103 feet,
al forty miles an hour.
That none of t he fourtee n -in ch rifles of the Canal defenses shall be fire d until the p owder chambers have been
bored out so that the charge may be greatly increased, i11
the official order isi::ued recently that has surprised and intereRted artillery offirers on the Isthmus. T he work is to
be done while -the guns are in t heir present positions on
the gun caITiages. T he range of the guns will be so increased as to make t.hem equal to the most powerful guns
on the most modern batt1eships with the changes that will
be made in these guns by increasing the size of t heir powder chambers. As to whether t he guns will have the
strength to be effectiYe and safe, and whether tlie carriages 1vill be able to sustain t he shock, is a question on
whic:li artiller y officers decline t o be quoted. But they reca.11 that one of these fou rteen -in ch rifles burst when fired
1vitl1 a charge of powder only slightly greater than the pre~cribec1 charge. All the n ewer guns of that class have now
been fitted with a heavy steel band at the point of greatest
strai11. 'I'he Can al defen ses are to be strengthened by a
number of the most modern field guns with a maxim um
range of some 1{,000 ards, and a very effective range up
to 7,000 yards . 'They will be so placed as to command
the mine firlds at each terminal, but thoy can easily be
transported to any other place.
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The Fate of Philip Funk
-OR-

LEFT IN THE LAND OF FIRE
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY }

OH APTER XV ( continued )
J Susie and the dog were ghosts and that Jeff bad been
Th ere was no answer.
spirited away by the "witch power" of the girl, as he exAfter calling several times and getting no answer, Tom pressed it.
ventured to cross the cabin, and threw open the door.
Tom t ried to talk him out of it all, but ii; was no sort
T he stateroom was empty . It hacl evidently been oc- of use.
cupied by poor· Susie, for there were her dresses hano-inoAfter they were through eating, tbev returned to the
0
0
around.
promontory and made another thorough search for the
There was no one here and 110 one in the cabin.
missing one,.,, but could find no trace of them.
'11 0m began to think that hi.s imagination must have been
Nothing could be seen of the dwarfs clown on the rocks,
playmg tricks on him and he beat a hasty retreat.
eitl~er, although they could he(l,r their YOicc~ in tbe cave,
"Well!" cried George.
which nnd0ubtec1ly existed below the cliffs.
"There isn't any one there . I can't fine! a soul."
I Night ,vas now coming 011 again, and George insisted
"T believe this is the h0odoo- ship, upon my word," said I upon returmng to t!1e scene of the wr ck, and did not hesiGeorge. "Hurry up and get out of it, boy!"
tate to giYe for a reason that he was afraid to stay at the
'l'om made for tl1e hatch and found plenty of provisions place wlrnre the mystcrio11s disappearances had occurred.
as soon as he got below.
·
Herc they we11t 3°'rn on the beach, built a fire under the
The dwarfs had saYed him the trouble of looking for ~liffs and agreed to take turns in slreping. GeoTge lay
them, too, for they had opened almost eYery box and barrel uc,wn to rest firot, for the poor fellow had been without
left hehind them, and their contents lay scattered ahout. sleep eYen longer than Tom, owing tn some trouble he
T om selected a large, square box and, getting it on deck, had with the mate on the night before they were put ashore
m am gcd to fix it in the bo'seu's chair.
·
on the 'l'crra Del l?nego coast.
It1to this he put two hams, a side of bacon, a. srnaJ l
It was dreary work sitting there b_v the fire listening to
cheeEe, a, barrel of ship biscuit, some cans of salmon corn the lapping of the waYcs against the rocks.
peas, and some caiiridges, which George pulled o~er t~
'l' hey hacl been ahle to collect plenty of c1rif-twood, so
the bluff.
·
Tom kept the fire going and its light nwcle the wreck com"That will do," he shouted. "For heaven's sake, don't parntively plain.
stay there any longer than you have to·; come right back,
The i;hip now came to baYC a great fasrination for Tom.
boy!"
He roulc1 not keep his cryes off ·of it, but in spite of the
"Perhaps T'd better send over another load," said Tom. clofeness witl1 which he watched it nothing appeared until
"There's lots of stuff here_,,
at last 1d0ng toward midnight, just as he was beginning
"It's all quiet?"
to think of waking up George, he was suddenly startled by
"Y cs. ~·es! · I dc,n't hear a sound. I think I must have a peculiar cry.
Tom sprang up and ran to the water's edge.
been mis ta ken."
Looking
off at the ship he saw (l, dark figure crawling
"X o; you were not mistaken, either. That's the demon's
over the deck .
ship ."
It was a man w.ith an imm ense mass of hair standing
"N on,:ense !" cried Tom. "I'm not going to be scared
off until my work is done. I'll pull back the chair and 11p all over his head .
I/c(l,Ching tbe rope, he leaped up, seized it and began
send over a couple more loads and then we won't have to
working his way shoreward, hand over hantl.
bother to come haek again any more!"
·
Thi s was done, and then Tom allowed himself to be
pulled over in the chair.
CHAPTER XVI.
Of course, be and George had a _lot to say about it all
the while Tom was dressing, and they were eating a cold
WHO IS T.I-llS MAN?
~eal, washed down by ice-cold water from a spring which
bubbled out from under a ledge of rocks.
"George '. \ Vake up, George. quick!"
George had all the superstitions of a sailor.
George was one of the sort who slee1) wit h one · eye
He declared that the Olsen was a haunted ship; that open.
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He heard Tom's excited call the instant it was uttered,
and was on his feet with a bound.
"Wbat is it, boy?" he exclaimed excitedly.
''Look !" cried Tom, pointing to the rope.
George bad no sooner caught sight of the strange figure
working its way along the rope than he gave one triumphant shout instead of heing struck dumb with terror, as
'I'om fully expected he would be.
, "It's Ph-il ! It's Phil Funk and no one else!" he cried.
"He's the ·only -fellow I ever knew who would try a thing
like that !"
"He';, the one I saw in the cabin, George."
"Blast it all, why didn't I think of it? Of course it's
Phil. I'd gi1 e him the call if--"
"Oh, dou't !" shuddered Tom. "It may make him let go
his hold."
"That's just why I shan't do it. Up on the bluff with
you, boy ! vVe will head him off there !"
The_v made for Lhe- top of the bluff with all speed, but
were entirely behind time in the race.
The moving figure on the rope kept stclldily on, throwing one hand over the other, and reached the bluff before
they were halfway up.
No sooner had his feet touched the rocks than he utterecl a horrible, blood-curdling yell which made 'Iom's
blood fairly run cold.
"If it's _your frtell(l Funk ho's a madman, that's one
sure thing!" he exclaimed.
"By Jove, I'm af.raicl you are right there/' said George.
"Quick! we must overha11l him, boy!"
Bnt they dic1n't.
The man was up on the ledges a hundred yards distant
before they could get to the top of the bluff.
"Phil! Phil!" yelled George. "Don't you know your
olcl friend? It's George Meacham! Hey, Phil. Come
down hero."
'l'he ilgure paused.
They could just make him out in the dim light.
He was dressed in a pair of ragged old trousers, with
neither shoes nor h:i.t.
Over his hocty the skin of some animal was thrown,
while the immcn~o mop o-f sfanding hair helped to increase the wildne,ss of his appearance.
The hencl was heavy nlso, and came up under his eyes.
rr11erc he stood wr,ving his hands above his head,, making
lo,1· moaning rnund all the V(hile, and in the moonlight
could be pretty plainly Reen.
"ls it Philip Funk?" asked Tom, as George stood silently gazing at him.
"I don't know. I swear ;r can't make out," wa.s t he answer. "The hair is jnst like Phil's, only of co urse it
wam't quite so long when I saw it last."
"It's a man, all right, George. You don't take it for a
1
ghost?"
"No, no ! I give up on that. It's a human being;
crazy. of course. Jf it is not Phil it must be some poor
sailor who was marooned here."
All this ti_m2 the wilc1man kept on waving his _hands
above his heaa, making the same moaning sound.
1
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"Come down here !" called George again. " We won't
hurt you. We are your friends ."
"Friends ! Friends ! Friends !" yelled the figure, raising bis voice each time lie pronounced the word. "I have
no friends . Who talks to me of friends? Friends I
Friends ! Ha, ha, ha !"
"\Vith this he uttered a frightful yell, almost a warwhoop ! and, springing upon the top of the ledge like a
goat, he disappeared on the other side.
"After him!" cried George. "We must overtake him
at any cost!"
But they didn't.
When they reached the top of the ledge they could see
tbe man running like a deer over the level plain, which
extended to the base of the snow-covered mountain range.
They followed fo r some distance, but it was- simply useless, so at last they gave it up, and returned to the shore,
where Tom took his turn at sleeping, not waking up until
the sun was high in the enst.
He found that George had built up a good fire, and had
fried some ham in a big frying-pan which he had sent over
from the wreck in the provision box.
Not a thing hac1 been seen or hear d of the supposed
Philip F unk, so George reported.
As for the wreck, it remained, now that low tide had
come again, just the same ·as it was at low t ide the day
before.
"Tom," said George, while they were eating breakfast,
"this musi. be a regular day of hunting. Jeff must be
found if he is sti.ll alive, and as for that fellow we saw
last night, whoeyer he is, we must find him, too."
"And Susie?" added 'fom.
"I don't know about that girl," said George gloomily.
"I think we might be better off if we didn't see her
again."
"Still holding on to those same ridiculous notions ?"
laughed 'l'om. "I'll show you how much off you are about
it all before you get through. Of course, the girl must
·
be found if she is still alive."
George said nothing in reply to this, but it was easy to
see that his superstition was still strong upon him.
.After breakfast the boys packed up as large a supply
of provisions as they could carry, and started along tl:\e
bluff.
"What puzzles me," remarked T om, "is that we have
seen nothing of the dwarfs this morning. Everything is
right for them to attack the ship again, and they haven't
half cleaned out the pantry supplies yet, to say nothing of
the cargo in the lower hold."
"I guess th e reason is easy enough imagined," replied
Tom. " Probably they got a rum ban:el along with the rest
of their plunder. If that is the case you won't see them
back here till the last drop is gone."
"Hark!" cried Tom suddenly. "Did you hear it?"
George face was as white as a sheet.
" H ear it ? Yes, of course I heard it I" he said hollowly.
George seemed almost as much frightened as when ho
first found that Mate T opham had left hi¥1 in the L aud
of F ire.
.(_To ~ continued)
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
'l'l-IE YIRGI~IUS AFFAIR
affair occurred <luring the first Cuban
Virginiu~
The
hrought
was
A freak ear of corn, that is a genuine freak,
ln October, 1870, tl1e Yirginius
in<lepcnflriwe.
for
war
a
is
lt
recently.
Muse
A.
J.
by
C.,
N.
to Laurinburg,
('luster of ears. nine in a11. One is a full-gro,rn car aud clcarcfl from Xcw York ror C11rneao, flying the c.\rnf'rican
flag. Late in Odohrr. J8i ;i_ ~he was capt urNl on the high
this i~ surrounded by cighl smaller ears.
sea~ IJy the Spanic:h gunboat Tornado, taken to Sautiag- 1,
aud there fonnd to be loaflcd wiLh arms for the Cuba\1s,
FOUND STO LBX GOLD.
anrl C'arrying as pa~srnger a number of C'ubans, Americans
a
from
foken
was
which
bullion
gold
in
The $7,000
Rf age near TI_rr Valley, Ore., hy two masked band ils turn a 11d Hritish subjec-is. Th e crew anrl pasRrngcrs were triPrl
been found. 'rhc gold, east in a solid hri<'k. 1rns found by <'ourt-nrnrtia!, nn cl hchl'rcn >-"o,·ember -lth anfl 7th, !JO
C'ubam. 6 Briti~h anrl :30 1\ mericans were ,hot as pirate~.
in a kulgrr hole not for from the scene of the holn-up.
The United Statcc; protested. The Spanish Government
agreed tha( such proceedings must ,;top; h11t before it1- telCAMPTI OR TN THE PTITLlPPJXES .
H ii:: rrportrd that Bh1mra balsnmifrrn which grow, 1Yilrl egram orderin!; tlir. e. cr-11tion to rca~e harl arrivea about
in ah1111r!anrc in thr "Philippinei::. ha,: hrcn found to he iden- ererYhorly r,n t),,, 1·e~;:rl h:111 been exernted. Thr Cnitrd
1iud with the plant from which ngni camphor iH obtained ~tat rs 1lema11cled an upology, an indemnif,Y all(l (he rrtnrn
in certain part, of China. The rommercial possihililic;; of of. the vri::srl. Aftrr a ln111; and heated dis<:us~ion, tile
this plant arc now being inve tigated b_v lhe I'hilippine Hpanish Go,·rrnment pr01wl to our satisfaction th:it the
had u0 right to 11se the American flag, that she
Bureau of Scirnec and Tiureau of Forestry.
II Yirg-iniu~
,ra, therefore prndirall., a pirate, nnd that she was well
-----1known as n ftlilm:,fer. The ,ri::sel was returned to us, h11t
ROBBER~ ~rnRTTTrTrJ DU:i\fl\fY SAFE.
Some timr U,r o1hrr night robber cntercrl thr Wool- Spain was not req11irerl to apologize or pay an indemnib·.
worth sloro, Cnrnaen. :t{ ..J., moved- a heavy safe from its The Virginius founder d at sea on her way lo New York
position 1wder :1 bright electric light. and Ruhstituted in ahont December 26, 18i'1.
---itR place a rlummy ron!'!rnr-frn of eardboanl. \flien Pm- 1
'r.HE ''~IOYTE~.'
.\T
non.·
ployrPs rn(Cl'l'!l thr store thr_,· ll'C'l'l' ;;mpri,ed 1rhrn the,
tmdcr"fa])(I pirt11rr pin~·.- i~ unand
~Pr
·:in
1
Tha( flog~
notirrd the odr!IY-e011strnrtrrl ~1th~tit11tr. fll\ r,1igalion
in l~nglflnd. T harl rnri011s
..-ing
li
\\'hilr
trne.
tloublrdh·
c•orecludrd
.
a
in
rcYcalcn the orig-innl hnrgl:u-proof safr
tlw rr,ult~. rer·orded hi>rr,
with
pr1,:,
!:cir
t
ont
n·
·1
frirnd~
thirrr,
Thr
open.
blown
door
ncr of 1he building ,rith it~
!'11,~ a ,•011triln1tor lo Onr Dumb Animal ~.
obtained lr.ss than !l:1()0 from the f:nfe.
Tn n 11orth of J<jnglancl iown there i~ a d0g flrnl rlor, nnt
Ff.\'D AXC'lFi:-rT lHJLICS.
~ho11· a1F interr>st in ordinary picttirc8. Ruf if thi, rlog
Disro,erit-s of relics, sairl. to antedate the Iroquoif' fn- .-iew~ a film of a fox-hunt, a mcna.grric or a scene with
clians, haxe bcc11 m~dc at the foot of Owasco Lake, nenr clo/!s in it. hr gets highly cx<'ited, and ba.rks loucl and long.
Anburn, K. Y. Eaward H. Gohl. Hn adopted member of Onc•p i1r manngcrl 1o gel "behind'' at a mo,·ie theater,
the Onondaga I ribe of Inaian~. rerenily fonnrl n frag111rnt nftrr n !Popard fllm hacl bel'n sho1Yn, as he wantrrl to meet
or pottrn·. 1''11rther ill\'edigation~ rc~na •cl in the finding lhe hig cal in the fl(?sh.
0£ :-;cvcral other piece. of other relics.
.\ pirtnre that 1110,·ecl l1im to fury wa~ onr of a mnn
,\
hegnn.
been
ha~
field.
C11tire
1.he
of
urvey
A scientific
11·lio grew horns and butted after chinking a glass of goat"s
force of men has been employed and nearly half an ac-re al- 111 i Ik.
r eady· has been explored. Most of the arli<:lcs found thus
On another 0cc:1~ion he went almost mad with jo~· at
far 1yere at a <lepth of seYcral feet.
~eei11g n11 [ri~h colleen being pr :-c11tcd with a little pig
by lier lover.
Kot so long ago an entertainment wa;; arranged for
DOOTI FASTENER.
dogto, the films 11scd being animal ones. In the
prize-bred
efmo~t
Placing a wedge under a door is one of the
three mastiff , a. bull-terrier, a bulldog, an
were
audience
from
door
the
upon
pushing
for
fedual mea11. of closin; it,
i.he out.side only increases the effect of the wedge. A Trish tcrrior, two great l)anes ancl two fox-terriers. The
l'Ot1venient device of this kind is made of metal. and it first picture was of a dog show. All the dogs did was to
not only serve· to wedge the door but als<t contains a 1va.lk up and down :111d look at it, almost on the verge of
rnecha.nical bell mounted on the same base and behind the tears through being so bored. 'l'hey seemed to say, ""We
wedge in ~1,cli wny that pressure on the face of the wedge know all about that." For it was clear that they could
b.r the door causes the bell to ri!lg. The base ranies a ~et kll i.!iat the dogs on the film were not with them in the
of short poi11i. 0 11mlcmt-nli1 ~o that if can he put in place flesh. But when tlH'_I" ,,aw an elephant walking :t macle
and grips upou the carpet or !boring so a:- not to ~lidc them rxcitrcl. The_,. calmed down after a c:loser inspe<'onl of po~itiou. Sneh a deri1·e can be caITiecl in the pocket, tion. but the lrnll-tcrricr tl1,·eatenc1l to attack the elephaut,
l_ 11'hile the ilrn ll, llC'S barked loudly.
aLd it is to be recommenclcJ for traveling.
A FREAK EAR OF COR~.
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THE ROB ROYS
-OR-

BOLD BOB, THE CAPTAIN OF THE TEAM
By DICK ELLISON
_(A SERIAL S'I'ORY)

CH_\PTER Y (continued)
.
'l'ip gm;µed.
"l done 'cfo r fo' <le Lawd <laL l disrecolled, Marse Bob,''
he slammerecl. " I done tink it was Marse :Selden at de
tirne, but now, ;:ah, I <·trn ·1 nol1ow ""·ar ter hit, fo' T done
s'ped de pizcn skunk hau whiskers. Look hcah, 'l'op ·ey !
] )()(~S yo' 'member 'bout dat chap we done heE:nl talkin' dnt
night we done hid behind tle lieu.ge? :-lpeak up, g,tl, un'
tell de truf ter J\for:;e Bob. He won't bile yer, honey."
At the ,;ame time he g,ll'e li<:r arm a w,nning pinc·h,
aud she took lier cue al OtH·e.
"I s'pect I 1wbber tell anytillg bul de lrnf, 'l'ip.'' all(l
'l'opscy glared at him Jjk(, a small Jury. ''1 doue tell 110
lie~, an<1 l w:inrs yo' l1:r knuw hit. Hut ] tinlrn jest de
sarne as yo' due·~. diile. J s'1wds de l'l1ap ll' C heerd talkiu'
had whi sker•, Ye~. 1 k1H,w:-- he liatl whi ~kers on l1is <·hiu,
fo' 1 saw cle wind blo\rin· fro· de111. I diu, honey, sllllah·.;
yo· ba 1n1. ''
ln ~pite or himself Tio!Jert lwd i.o laugh . Ilis hrn ,.:n:al l
witu e~~e;: el'iclentlv wNc not lo be lkprn k•d l1pon, and lie
began to real izc• that the c·a~e 1ras more of a my~tery tliau
anything r],.:c.
"But what were yon nnd Top~cy doing bell ind the licclg-c,
'l'i p (' he a,.:ked. "Tell me 1l'liat you were doing there~-,
'·\\'ell, sa h, if yo' won·t tell poppy or rnamnw, we done
wnnt tcr git a goorl, fat hen f.o' breakfast, fo', sah, \1'e has
ter tak what';, lef' an' hit'~ mighty unh andy i"cmetimes.
But we clone p-it f.:Cared, and cloan git dcr chi<:ken . EO dat's
how we clone ftn · out 'bout de pizen snake clut (lone wanter
p11t a bullet fro' yo' gizzarcl , sah ."
And that was all that Robert could get out of his two
small. clnsky ,ritncsscs. Am1 he arrircd at the conclusion
that they ha<1 dra',rn YCl'_\' largely upon their own imaginat ion when U1ry F!l i<1 it ,r::is H emy Selden ,rho hacl planncJ
to shoot him. :-lo 110thing more ,ms aid nbo11t the matter, though Profe:::. or Romaine ond all the members of Lhc
Rob Rovs hoped that by remaining silent they v;oulJ be
able to discorcr the cowardly would-be murderer.
CHAPTER VJ.
VIHTUE DEPE \TED TIY VILL.\.l\"Y.

A couple of weeks later, and our hero had folly rccorered from his wounds. He felt confident that 'l'ip and
Topsey had told the truth in the beginning, but had become in some way fr ightened at i.he la t. That was some-

thiug he c·oulu .col ac.:c.:ou11t for, and yet he ddennineJ to
a wait resnl ts am! ~ee.

Oue bright, moonlighl evening, just about tea time, for
it w:1s d•.u·k very earl_v t1u ring the late fall 11·eather, a mes~Pngel' <·nu1e to tl!r <:ollege, bearing a n ote frurn Sidney
Worth, r.,que~ling- him to cull at lier home. It wa.~ quite
a surprisL' to him, for the fair, young girl haJ ne1e1· befor,
done ~ueh a thing i11 all her life.
"\\'hat can it mean?'' he munnurecl to himself. "Altl1ouglt I a111 ghH1 to gd suc·h a note, yeL il is something I
nerer k•1L·1r hc·r to llo before. But, of course, I shall go.
Fir~t of all, he,·,llt~c I want to go. l want lo see her;
,:('(:ornl ly. lw(':\\lse it woulu be Ycry n1de in me not to respond . SIie is u dear, good girl-ah, iC 1 were onlv rich,
ho1r quiddy 1rntdd ] tell her what is in m1· heart. But I
,un poor, ilwrdore I mu,., t remain silent, for she is rich ,
and !>Pople would ~n.-, that 1 am a furlunc-lrnntcr.''
Siwitly nltc t· l<•,1 IH· scl out for tlie fair Sydney'--, arrnw<l in liis ,en· 1>c~t. !{is hc,nt tluobbeu thick amt fast
,1,; lw ,rnlhll along the grns y roachvay, for he was interc~tecl more lk-eplY in the g-irl than he cared to admit.
'·I wonder ,.rl1at ,:he wants of me:'' he a'ked himself
ag,1in nnd a,;ain. ''It ;:ccms Ftrange th11t he shoulcl write
me when -he has nevrr before in all her life done such a
thing. \\'ell. when I frl l lier that the Hob Reys arc going
to try the ir fortunes once more against the Orungcmen
she will he <lclighted. .\ s soon as I can feel equal to the
task. I 11·ill P.how tl:ern what \\'e can do, and I know \1'e are
sure lo wi11, for if---''
The RCJJtcnrc w:1~ 11cYrr finished, for two dark figures
sprang from behind the l1cdgc, and the 1~cxt instant HolJ.
Bob frlt a shinning blow upon his hea<l. After i.hat all
was blank . He b;cw no more. Jt \ms the same as if he
were <leau. :rnd \,hile J1r laid there still and motionle~s, a
low, rnoC'kin7 lm1gh rang ont upon ihc night ai.r.
'''i\'e work,•([ it prrtty neat this time, didn't ,re, old
man?" a lrntcCu1, ra :::ping· ,·oice 11·hisperecl. ''Xow, into the
enrriagc with him, nll(] when he wakc,s np again, he will
find himself in tl!e house of l\Iadam Clements. But before he is able to rcnfoc where he is , Prof. Romaine . hall
learn where his farnrite p11pil is. Ha, ha, lia ! But it is
a good joko on him. Eirst of all, suppose we give bim a
tpste of tlii~, in orcler to keep him quiet. There," holding 1
a $ponp;e to the nostrils of the unconscious youth .
" l thi11k he will keep still until we reach the madam'shouse. X ow, into the carrioge with him, and be sure th&t I
you lift your share. Don't leare it all to me."
0
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It waR 1:he voice of Henry Selden SJ?Caking, anc1 as our den ans,1·ercc1 w·ith n grin or satisfaction. "I only wish
y,,nng reader.~ mu;;t linYe already surmi ed, hi companion
w;1s Rinolcl "\\'amlrn . The house they nientioned was one
of the mo·,t notoriou in that part of the county. It was
an infamous roaclhou e, kept by 1\'Iaclam Clements, a
woman who was one of the very ,rnrst oi' her kinc1. There
bad been more robberies under that roof, more gambling,
:md many even hinted at murders, than any other house
of that stamp. For a young man or woman to be seen in
thn l place was sure disgrace to either.
And this was the den into which they preferred to place
onr hero, intending afterwards to inform Professor Romaine, in the h0pc or getting him expelled from the collrge. It was one d lhe most cowardly ancl clastan11 v of
tricks crer planncc1. :rnc1 if it succeeded, it rnea;nt the ruin
of Gouert ?IIacU regor.
ln a short time the infamous place was reached, a pretty
place standing upon a hill at quite a distance from the
pnhlic J1ighway. It wns set in the midst of a grove, and
w,1,; almo t hidden from Yiew.
:\ sharp, suc1den peal at the bell broughl Madam Clemrnl-; herself to the door. Rhc was at first sight a hanclsrn111• blonde, b11t a RCC011l1 sight rr, ealed tJir facl that her
pi11k :ind white cun1plexiun was due lo the 11:-c of paint
and powder,- which, bcl!eath tbc gaslight, hill her wrinkles,
a 11,l her golden Joe-ks were bleached. She had a hard,
wivl,c<l face, telling th1i ~lH' had seen all i.herc was 0£ life-i.lit~t i~, lhe worldly ~id e of it.
A c;rnile cnrved her paini.el1 lips as she saw the unconscions youlh between ihe two.
"So you have another dupe wilh you?" she asked, wilh
n shrug, "and you want madam lo keep him here' for you?
You see. I unc1erstaml prctly well."
' ·Y0s, we w:rnl you to keep l1irn here, madam, lmtil we
i11for111 Prof. Hllll1:1ine where his favorite is," 1:-Icnry Selden answered, with a leer. "You must try and fill him
up with brandy while we are gone, and when the profc~sor arrives in search 0£ his clear boy, show him at once
into the cha111ber where he is. Say that he earnc here
ul!d cr the infl nence of liquor, and. that you kindly took
him in and carec1 for him. You know what lo do?"

".lh . ye :· ancl m:1<lam shrugged her shapely shoulders
as she spoke. '·Ah, yeB, I know how to play my part. I
haYe played it loo often not to lmow it by heart. I will
take good care of your friernl. nerer fear, and at the same
time protect your interest. The good professor you speak
of shall find his favorite pupil here, but-in the condition
yo11 wish him to be found."
".'ind here is your reward, dear nu1<lam," Henry 8clden
r0plied, pressing scvernl pieces of gold into her eager, outstrcL·!icd haucl "Seo now il1at )'QU clo your part well, for
it means a great deal to me."
'·_~ever fear, my boy, but what I know my bu iness,"
and madam chncklecl softly to herself as she eagerly
clutched the shining pieces of gold. "I haxe followed it
up too many years to falter now. Your friend shall be
well cared for as I promised you in the beginning, yet at
the· same time he shall be compromised, I promise you
that."
"And I know that I can trust you, madam," Henry Sel-

thal little upstart, Sidney \'forih, wa with him, too. She

is--"
"Sidney Worth!" madam exclaimed hoar::;ely. "Sidney
\Vorth, Jid you say? Great heaven! rrhen he· is lhe child
of---''
"Colone] Worth," Selclen broke in promptly, wondering
why madam should be so agitated, "you surely ought to
know him, .for he is very popnlor a.:ucl very rich."
"No, I--I clo not know him," and :Mad.am Clements'
voice was very low and husky. ":N"o, I have heard of him,
but I do not know liim. 1 will do my Lest to follow out
vom; in struction,-, l\Ir. Selden,' ' she addccl, spe'.1king with
an effort. "and 1 have never yet failecl in anything J have
eyer undertaken:"
"I shall trust you. madam,'' lhe young sc:oundrcl replied, "and 110w goocl night a.nd goo<l.-by."
When he was gone :Madam Clement sank iui.o a chair,
and, burying her face in lier hand ' , whispered. huskily:
"The same, the same 1 Ah, my hea,cn ! how my rcYcuge has been complclcd, anrl how I shall make him
c;uffcr ! How T sh:1Jl make him suffer! Ha, lia, ha!"
While Professor Homai11c w.L, waiti'ng i.o kee Hubert the
next rnoming, he 1eceive<l the lei.l<'l' that honified him.
At ftr-st he r-rushl!d it in his l1aud, payiHg 110 attention
tu it, lrn:t gracluallv h0 bec:ame uneasy. Then he wenl up
lo tile young man·R room and fou1Hl it empty. 'l'licrefore
lie k11e11· tl1erc mnst lJ(, :0111ctlti11g in i l1' report.
Ile went i.hrou 0 ·li l1is duli<·s fur llic da.1·, nm! 11he11 night
fell he starlcJ for i\!mlarn Clement s' n>adlt0use. He ll'as
half ashamed of hirnticlf, a11cJ yet he knew il was his duty
to g0, for the young maJ1 had nol appeared at i.he coll0gc.
\\'lien h e reacher] }Tadam Clements' place, a dim light
~hone Uirougli the gl,1::;1, <lour of the hall, and she herself,
as u~ual, auswercd the bell. She atlrnitlL·d him, and in
answer lo bis questions, nodded her head. 'l'hen at his
earnest rcque l she admitted him to the chamber where the
young man li1y, sleeping lica l'ily. As he hent over him,
the fumes of liquor on his breath greeted him, and he
lurneL1 away ~il'k ul hearl, beliel'ing the c:ruel .folschoud.
"\'irtue hacl hecn Jefeate<l. by villainy.

CHAPTER VII.
EVIDENCE AGAI~ST BOLD

non.

I'rofossor Rornaine could hardly believe his own eyes.
The.re before him, appiueutl .r wrapped in a deep, drunken
sleep, lay his favorite pupil, handsome Robert MacGregor,
the bold, gallant captain of the Hob Roys.
The good man's face grew pale.
"Can I believe my o\rn eyes?" he askecl himself. "Can
I believe that it is really Bold Bob who is lying before me
unconscious, numb from tho terrible liquor he has drank.
Ah, if it were only a dream, a vain, vain dream from
which I might awaken."
(To be continued)
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TIMELY TOPICS
Seymour, Incl., streets will be doglcss if an unusual or- 1 Tlie claim of Tigerton, Wis., that it has the heaviest
dinance·now proposed is passed by the City Council. Pe- family in the United States, has been shattered by Watertitions signed by 300 property owners have been filed with town, Minn. Tigerton has the Hoffman family, nine of
tl1e council requesting that an ordinance be passecl to make whose members weigh only 2,133 pounds, or an average of
it unlawful for clog owners to permit the animals to run at 233 µouncls each; but Watertown has the Applequist famlarge. The first ordinance was filed some time ago and ily, the total weight of which is 2,390 pounds for only eight
was regarded as a joke. The police estimate that there are people. On reading of the Tigerton claim the Applequists
750 dogs in the city and only 150 licenses have been taken went to the city scales ancl got the weights. They were
recorded as follows : John Applequist, father, 280 pounds;
out since March 1.
Mrs. Applequist, the mother, 250 pounds; Charles AppleStung by conscience. a ma.n who had been using a pass quist, one of the boys, 410 pounds; Peter Applequist, 3J0
belonging to a railroad official £orwarcled a $10 bill to pay pounds; A G Applequist, ,325 pounds; Mrs. Skone, 320
for the traveling he ha.cl Jone without cost on the San An- pounds; Mrs. plson, 225 pounds, and Mrs. Peterson., 240
tonio and Aransas Pass railroad in the past. The letter, pounds. The eight Appleqnists, parents and six children,
inclosing tl1e new bill anc1 a short letter, ,rns adclressed to weigh just 257 pounds more than the nine Hoffmans.
H . D. Kilgore, city .ticket agent, San A~tonio, Texa.s. Tho
conscience contribution was turned over to George F. LupAnnouncement of an advance in wages and redl1ction of
ton, general passenger a.gent, who said that he wa.s glad
hours for all employees of the Ford Motor Comworking
"Philadelthe
hit
evidently
has
to see that the gentleman
pany, Ltd., of Canada, was made recently by G. M. Mcphia Sawdust Trail."
Gregor, general manager of the concern. All employees
ha.Yo been in the service of the co.mpany six months
who
was
expedition
Arctic
Canada
the
of
pnrty
southern
The
are to receive a m_inimum wa,gc of 50 cents an
longer
or
safe on Sept. 13, 1914, according to letters of that date,
a day. tho working hours being reduced to
$4
or
hour,
received at Sioux Cit:v, Iowa, by Mrs. Anderson from her
clay, or forty-eight bou·rs a week. The ooma
hours
eight
husband, Dr. Rudolph :M:. Anderson, who is in charge 0£
ahont 2,400 persons at it. factory rrt Ford;
employs
pany
the party. The letters were written from Hcrnchel Island.
Dr. Ander1,on . with his two ships, Alaska and orth Star, Ont .. and its nine branches located in the principal cities
according to the letter, had procecclecl eastward as far 11s of Canada. It is estimated that this adnrnce in wagrs will
Dolphin and Union Rtraits. Mention was made of the distribute among Ford employees in Camda, in addition
relief pa.rt_v sent out to search for the SteITansson party to the wages they already receive, about $G00,000 a year.
The scale as aclopfod increases the "rages of all employees
0£ the Canadian Arctic expedition.
15 to 60 per cent. The parent Ford Company in Depays a minimum wage 0£ $5 a clay, bn.serl on a profittroit
Lightning l1aR been JJrovec1 to have struck a building
system. rrhe Canadian compan_y;s wage scale
distribution
with a force eq1rnl to more than 12,000 horse-power. A
advanco in pay without reference to pTO:fits,
an
simply
is
single horse-power, in mechanical ca.Jculation, is equivnlcnt
stated.
was
rt
minute'.
a
to raising a weight of: 33,000 pounds one foot in
The foTce of ligbtning, therefore, has been proved to be
equal to the raising of 381/J00,000 pounds, one foot in a
From Switzerland, the home of tho watch and elock inminute. 'l'his is cqnal to the united power of twelve of cluRtry, come,; the description of a clock made entirely 9f:
ou,r largest steamers, having collectively twenty-four en- straw and willow withes. Of course there is no particular
gines of 500-horse-po~ver each. 'rhe velocity of electricity value in the use of this material, except to demonstra.te the
is so great that it would travel around the world eight ingenuity of the clockmaker. In this clock there is not a
single piece of metal. Bven the chimes are made of straw
times in a second.
put through a special process, so a.s to give them a ringing
Charles Buml1am, forty-five, a painter, stumbled as ho tone when struck. Instead of the ordinary swinging penwas ascending the steps o.f his homo in 1.\shford street, dulum, this clock is provided with a see-saw movement,
Arden, N . Y ., the other night, and fell against the railing. there being two weights on each side. One great difficulty
The contact ignited a box of matches in bis waistcoat in mal(ing the interior mechanism of the clock was to get
pocket. 1n an instant his clothes, oil-soaked in the course the proper elasticity in the springs, which wore pressecl
0£ his work, burst into flame. So bright wa.s the fla.rc and turned into coils very much resembling Chinese bam that Mrs. Louise Monahan, his stepdaughter, thought at boo. The clock is nine feet high with a face eighteen
first the house was on fire. She wrapped rugs around inches in diameter. The base is of wicker corn!truction
him immediately, smothering the blaze. Burnham, un- from which four heavy linked straw chains serve as guys
conscious, was taken by his physician, Dr. George X . John- to keep the clQck properly balanced. The movement operson, to the Dobbs Ferry Hospital, where it was said he ates 2°h hours on each winding. I t to...ok over thirty
months to complete the clock.
may not live.
1'
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Mr~. Eugene A. Philbin, wife of Justice Philbin, of the
Supreme Con rt, left a bag containing $15,000 worth of
diamonds and other jewels on board a Long Island train
"'hen she alighted at Ganlen City, L. J. The jewel were
in a bag, which she did not miss until she reachecl the
G::irden City Hotel. County and house detectives set out
at once to find the jewel', as Mrs. Philbin was not sure
that they bad been left on the train. Waller Breck, a
ticket collector, saw the ban- just as the train pulleJ into
Hempstc::id . He opened it and was am2zed at the contents.
Purpo ing to turn it over to the lo t and found department of the railro:1d in Brooklyn, ]10 took a train leaving
Hempstead at half-past fo ur o'clock in the afternoon. Mrs.
Philbin askcc1 the train crew if they had seen the bag
when the train passed through this pla.rc, and Breck returned the Lag to lier, rcreiving a rcwfl rcl of $,30.

GOOD CURREN'l1 NEWS ARTICL'ES

GRl~8 AND CJIUCJ{LES
]i'ish arc being shipprcl lo Englnll(l Yia. niontreal from
clidn·t know vour lit!lr hoy ll'Orc glasses, i\Jrs.
Lad.r-1
Rhortage
foh
the
lwin~
reaoon
Br itish Colunihia ,rater,, !lie
Hrnith-'\rrll, Yrr !:'er. rnit's, thrY helongerl
Mri'.
due to the war·s intcr-fercnc·r ll'ith the Xorth Sra fisherie:;. Smith.
to ·ir: pore f_arrcr, and I thonghL il ~rfls a pity lo 1vastc 'crn .
It is annonncc<l in Lomlon (hat nearly !l,2,-i00 .000 rapi"C'hinlrs ,:ecrn~ io hr vcrv exacting.'' ~airl a foncl mamma
t al has hecn prorni~rcl for the propo~cd Brifoh nationa l
!he clc•ar g-irl 11'110 11·as clr,:,s~ ing for tlw 1reclcling. ''Xc,rr
to
~npto
pl.11111r1l
i~
it
ch
·hi
,
of
dnislufl' in1ln,;tn·. hr means
111incl. rnamma;' saicl she s,rcetly. '·Thry are hi~ lu~t
ply the pl!ice or' for.mer importation~ fro111 German~·wi fdw1-.·'
J erome Xr1rbrrr_1·, a ~-onng farmer of Reclonclo Hcad1 ,
"The olrl m1n cloe. n'1 ~peak any forrign langua:rc, clr>f"S
Cal., while ploughing a patc·li of gro1111d wliic·h hml Lrc11
'·\'o. nr·s jn~t a plain . clmnuighl , hone:t, nolarge
a
lie,.,
uncarlhcd
.,·cans,
allowed to g:row wce,ls for manv
monry-makin', fam ily-snpportin' Am18GO.
in
liard-workin',
sh\\',
gnrnd[:tlhcr
his
Lir
lost
been
l,nrl
w11ich
watch
golcl
cric·an.''
T he port 0£ Xew York in lfJl 1 h:1ndlcd -!6 prr crnt. of
the entire export trade of the 1Tnitcc1 Slate,, nnd the lotal
'J'hr. Hibernian laborer pnu~cll iu front of n l,ook s1orc
of $1,807.000,000 of. foreign trade, c,port arnl import. ;11](1 n ~ign in th, winflow ('aught liis r,rr: '·D if'ken,· \\'orks
which passed through the port \ra , larger than that o.f all ~\ll 'l'hi ~ \reek for OnL· i;; 1.00 ." ' ·The din-le he dors !''
the other \.rnerican porrs combined.
he c:,claimcd in Lli~f,:ust. "\\.ell, t.hc clir!Y srab.''
In 1914. the total raluc or all farm product,, in the
U nited States \\·as approxi mntcl,r !l,10,000,000 .0llO, ,rhich
is $83,000,000 more than llic total for 1913. nnd orea.ks
all reconls. 'Thr 191-1: tolal i~ more than double the combined value of farm products ftftcen yearu ago.

It is notorious that afforestation i. one of tile most
urgent of China's needs, am1 it is therefore of interest to
learn that a school of forestry is abo,1t to be e~tabiislied
in the University of ~a.nking. The co-operation of the
director of forestry at 1\Ianila has been secured, and it i.
·i
proposed to send two experts from M nm a to aic1 in establi shing the school.
·w oollen sandals are now being worn to a great extent
by the laboring da.sses in Mexican cities and b_v. natiws
engaged in fam1ing, in place of the old form of leather
sandals used hy the 'i\1exicans for many centuries. They
are being snbstitntecl Cor the primitiYe home-made leather
sandals bcransc of the r-rarcity and high price of native
t anned leather, hecau~e of the ca.rcit_v of sheepskin thongs
for lacing, and 1-Jcr,au~c t11c 11nti1·c Tnclian is becoming more
particular about the appearance of his feet.

"\\'hen T wns sliip1ncrkcrl in South Americ;:a," si!icl
Captnin J1ow:-:prit, '·I came acros ·· a tribe of 1rild women
who had no tongues." "11ercy 1" cripd one of the listener~ of the fair onx. " How could lhcv lalk ?"' '·Thr.v
co uldn·t !'' snapped the old salt. "1'hafs what made 'cm
wild.''
A Y01.mg fellow had "poppC' d th c que tion," and was
anxiou sh· ,maiting the am,rer that was to cleciclo hi' fate .
"Do you crnr gamble at cards?" the :roung lady auked.
"Xo," he answered, "b1:1t if T did, now woulcl be the time."
"'Yhy ?'' he inqui reel . "Becnusc,'· he said, 1ri!h a smile,
''I hold such a beautiful bancJ !"

The solemnity of the meeting was somewhat disturbed
when the eloquent young theologian pictured in glowing
words the selfis hness of men who spen t their evenings at
the club, 1eaving t lieir wives in loneliness at home. "'f h ink,
my hcrrrer3," ,;aicl he, "of a pool·, ncglcded wife, all albne
in the great, drc:1r.v house, rocking the cradle of her sleeping hahe with one foot and wiping away her tears with the
other."
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'J'HE GHOST.
By Horace AJJpleton

Tom Legget was the name of a very eccentTic indiridual
wlto formedv liver1 in the town of Greenfield.
His ecc·entric:it_y was not of that ki11d which made him
unpopnlar by eitlier word or ad.
Indeed, 'l'om would not have willingly injmed the meanest insect that ever crawled.
Still, he had his errors-g1·aTe enor,- a.n d e:xce~sise
d!'inking was one of them.
In DeaJ.1'~ house on a stormy n igl,t in winter, after inviting all han9s to drink, 'l'orn would launch into the
greatest maze of yarns about this, tha.t, am1 the other,
e\'er heard of.
IL wa~ ac·kuowlerlge<l by all that, when about half tipsy,
he c-ould inrent mr•re lie:; than any other man in to1rn.
On ihe nig-lit when the following story 0£ his was told-whicJi I here giye n~ near verbatim as I remember-the
bar \\'as pretty ,rell filled with a motley a.5semblage of
neighbors.
Some "·ere seated in cl,a.ir;; around the fire, others on
tops of barrels, and some on the lower end of the counter.
Cnstomers were scarce, and the company present were
mainly bent upon the en joyment of their pipes, with a nip
now and then at the ale.
A few feeble jokes lwcl hP-en gotten off at somehocl:v's expenf:c in the compnnY, which were not relished any too
well, when Tom opencc1 with the following interrogatory:
'·1 saY, lanrllorcl, did ye e':er hear tell of a genuine ghof:t
about these parts--a real, downright, ont-a.nc1-out ghost?''
"?Io, Tom, I never c1id; unless that lame mule of Farmer
J 01ws', which the boys wh itcwas1iec1 and tied to the churchbell, was one."
"Nary a time," said the unlucky owner of that piece of
mulefl esh, who occupied one of the barrel-heads. "Those
boys got their deserts, and that 'ere mule is jest as pretty
an animal as ever _ye !nicl eyes on, 11ow."
'''l'hen 'J'om had better gire uR his Ftory, for I have
nernr heard that one about the rnule beaten yet. What
sa_,. ihe company?"
"'fbo c;ton· ! 'I'he stor_l' !'' tltey all excl::iimecl.
Tom cleared ltis throat, adj ustecl. liimself to a. more comfortable position iu his chair before the glowing fire, and
commenced :
"Ye all' rctnombeT the cold, blustering, disagreeable
weather of Inst f:wentieth of November, I suppose? It was
the night Jeff Knox's brindled steer died, and all the ponds
hereabout ·fro7,e llp soli<l. Well, on that night, as some
of you well know, for I see :em here now, I was seated
'with you a.ToLmcl this. :fire, and engaged in ,i.bout the same
divertisemenL ,\\~e got rather noisy as the hours wore on,
and at l,1,:t tlie landlord here turned us all out-of-doors.
Didn't ye?"
"(t was , aho,ut tl\e hour of closing, I think," mildly ans~rcrccl the lal)clioF},
, "Yes, and as 1ve stood shivering a.round the doorstep the
IT)icli,1tght e:i-prei5s c;ime tlwndcring through the town, and
ye asked us all in again for a nightcap. Well, when I

reacl,ed lwrne that n igl1t someone had left a light on the
sitting-room table with a mate to it in the fu-ep-lace. I
thought it d ·ange that such a big, roaring fire should
ha1·e been left for me to go to Led by-quite an unusual
thing.
"":I.'be olc1 people hnve sat 11p- later than common,' I
thought. never once thinking of the boy,. t ·
"l sat clO\rn in the big arm-chair in front 0£ the fireplace, took off my boots and put them beside the fender,
,rnd then laid back aml watched the huge log lilaze.
"'Thi, is so li cl comfort,' thought I. 'Here I am having
a nir·e time of it, and outside the weather is cold :rs
flln· !'
" l c~ec·ided tp have a ] ittle smoke and then retire; so I
blow out the light and put my feet upon the fender .
"Very s,oou after I fell asleep in the chair with the pipe
in m_v month.
'"I had a. cli~tinct rr:mernbrance of hearing the bell ring
one and of compari11g tl1e time wit,h our olu clock: in t'he
corner.
"It was just two mim1tes behind. Whan I awoke the
hand pointed to three. I had slept two hours. Relighting
rnY pipe, 1 turned my atteut.ion toward t.he fire, which hac1'
got down to embers.
"Fnel was aclc1ed, and I soon had the pleasure of feeling
m ysr.1 f grow mg warmer, for the room had cooled off
rapidly during my sleep.
'·Jt wlls half-past three o'clock when I determined to
retire. T rose to get the lamp, whrn my eves fell upon
the we8t winclow. which looks ont into an old cornfield at
the back nf the house .
"Wns it fanc·v~ Diel my eyes decei'l'c me?
"l tboug11t as I looked a man's face dropped c1own out
of i;ight.
"The cmtain moved as if someone liad hit it intentional]\'. and set it curveting from side to side.
"I did not see how it could be done with the window 1
shut.
"\Vhile 1 was watching it and trying to think where the
c1rang-1Jt c,~rne from, tl1e object that first ga.ve me the shock
came into view.
"It f<toocl there lookini straight into the room; a manor, at Jem,t. a mm1's fa.ce.
"'Cooclnci-s gracious, what ails the man?' I asked rµyself .
"Tl1ern wu:3 i 11 his face such an express ton of diabolical
,Yic:kodness as I never again wish to behold.
"Ile' ma.cle no movement, nor spoke a word to explain
himself. But right there under the window, in a black,
8lYiny, hroaclcloth coat, an old silk ha.t that had seen many j
changes in fasl1ion set jauntily on one side of his head, for
all the world like a seec,·· l ediLion of the village schoolmaster; his fs.ce wan aud p.1 le, with high cheekbones; his ;
chin eovcred with a stpbblc of short bea.i-d.
"Bnt mo~t startling of all, and what fil' ·,cl me with horror, was a wo1rnd in his neck.
"'J'hose dead eyes looking into the room-the man standing there us if he had been a statue cut in stone.
"There was something so horrible in h.is face .t hat for a i
minute or so I stood by the chair as if struck dumb.
"Where had I seen that shiny black coat and that old I
hat? Somewhere, it seemed to me, iri my own iamiJJ.
1

1
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in their night clothes stood the olc1 folks, ancl

"His features, too, were not tho e of a stranger.
"Then I namrd over to myself several individuals whom
I thought he resembled.
"'l'here must be someone-yes, there was one-my wife's
brother!
"X hacl heard her say that a younger brother had disappeared uncle'r circmnBtances that led them to ·think he
had been murd~ted.
"This, then, must be his ghost returned to see his sister.
" 'But, pooh!' thought I. 'There are no such things as
ghosts! This must be some poor traveler who has cut himBelf by accident.'
"At a.ll events, T made up my mind to address him. J
took one step forward, and as I opened my lips to speak
the figure disappeared.
'<rI'here was no waving of the curtain now-nothing to
show that there had been a ghostly presence behind it.
"OccasionaltY the slam of a door reached my ears, telling how the wirrd was nsing it.
'Presently I distinguished the tramp, tramp, tramp, of
horses' feet.
"The stable was connected with the shed, but, strange
to tell, the sounds were approaching the kitchen, seemingly but a few feet away from the very door.
f'In a second more I was horrified to hear a horse's
hoofs . stamping across the kitchen floor.
"There is something awful in such sounds at such an
hour, and for the fir-st' time I felt my hair begin to rise
from my head.
"Looking around, I saw the odd figure once more at the
window.
"The sight of that ghastly face and those glazed eyes
watching me so intently drove me to decide upon acting
at once.
" 'Speak !' I cried. 'Are you a ma.n or a ghost?'
"There was no response; only a side motion-a slight
movement of the head, and the specter had disappeared
agr.in. No so-und of ,rind this time, but those hoofs meandering here and there were more dreadful, and I concluded
it must be some villain who meant to. rob and murder me
at the same time.
"Reaching a.hove the fireplace, I took down my double-barreled gun, cocked both banels, and deliberately pointed
it toward the window, resolving to fire at the first glimpse
of his ghostship, or, as I more than half-suspected, thief.
"All at once there came a terrific gust that shook the
whole house from foundation to chimney.
"It made the old clock stop for the first time in a dozen
years; l'Oaring down the fireplace, scattering the ashes
about the room, and half blinding me.
"'through the cloud of dust I saw the f'ace again at the
'
'
11rindow.
by
"In another second my eyes were nearly demolished
the report of my gun.
"Both barrels, heavily loaded with shot, had gone right
through the window, taking nearly the whole sash with it,
and sending me flat on my back by the force of the concussion. .
" 'What's t he matter, T om? What ye been shooting at
at this time o·' night ?' were the first words I heard, after
picking myself up from the floor.

behind them, in the doorway, the two boys-John and
Harry.
"GrandfatheT held a candle in his hand, and looked at
me with alarm in his face.
"The boys were w11impering with the cold.
"'Ghosts or robbers, I ain't sure which,' I replied.
"I started toward the window.
"On looking out I beheld the figure stretched at full
length on the ground.
"The sight gave me courage.
" 'That ghost won't want to haunt these parb;, any
longer,' said I. 'Re has two charges of shot in his body
somewhere-enough to kill even a ghost. Hold the lantern, grandfather, while I talrn a closer look at him.'
"After placing the lantern in his hand, I sprang through
the window-frame, and was soon bending over the supposed dead body.
astonishment and chagrin to find it
"W1iat was
neither ghost nor man, but a lot of straw stuffed into my
great-grandfather's old clothes, which had been used to
scare crows; it had been redressed and {astened to a nail
with a long cord, reaching from the boy's room down:
"It all :flashed over my mind in an instant.
"The boys, knowing my late hours, had played the trick
on me.
"I returned to the house, replying to inquiries that the
corpse would lay where it was for the present.
"As for John and Harry, they had no further occasion
to complain of the cold that night, for the warming they
got before they went upstairs again was enough to last
until daylight, and gave them a lesson they will not soon
.forget.
"Soon after I went out in 1the kitchen, and found the
olc1 mare standing with her head over the sink, patiently
waiting for a drink.
"Her halter having become loosened, ancl the doors from
stable to kitchen open, she had improved the opportunity
to go on a tour of investigation.
'"!'his, boys, is the sum total of my ghost story; about
as real, I guess, as any that happen hereabouts.
"I never took much stock in these shrouded imagesthere is always some human agency about them; and as
for the scare-well; I don't want to see any more ghostly
faces peering in at the windows, I tell you."

my

Simon Krum, 79 years old, of 331 East Ninety-seventh
street, New York, was arrested for begging the other clay.
't'wo bank books showing deposits -of nearly $1,000 were
found on p.im. He was sentenced to ten clay on Blackwell's 'Island by Magistrate Murphy in Yorkville Court.
Detective' Harvey of the Menc1i~a.ncy Squad saw Krum
going -from store to store in Thirty-fourth street and begging from pedestrians. He followed the beggar and arrested him at Thirt.y-fonrth street and Third avenue. The
bank books were in a silk bag suspencled from Krum's
neck. He hac1 $HL06 in cash. · "What's the use of ,vorking when money comes so easy," said the o-1d man wben
he confessed that he had been begging :for eight years. t,I
can't spend all the money I get and when I , c1ie I \½11
'l
leave it to charity."
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NEWS OF THE DAV ·
The Knskokwim River, the second largest river in
AlMka, is about to be opened to commerce in consequern.:e
of the discovery, by Capt. Lukens o.f the Coast and Geodetic Survey, of a naviga.ble channel in its extensive and
hitherto little known delta. 'l'hc river itscl.f is navigablE'
for a distance of 600 miles from its mouth, and is thus
destined to make accessible a very promising mining, fishing and agricultural region.

The actual number of workmen killed a;nd injured annually in,. the Unitecl ::::tates is not known definitely . The
best authorities, however, have estimated fatalities to t he
number of 40,000 to 45,000 annually, and non-fatal accidents producing an annual loss of 200,000,000 working
days. Estimating the value to society of each ma.n killed
:1t $5,000, and $2 as an average daily wage of the non.fatally injnred, the e<:u11omic animal loss sustained by
the nation amounts to approximately $600,000,000. T his
;il[r .. Harry C. Leach, wife of the pastor of the Morn- is the amount which, in some way or other, must be
ingsille Baptist Chureh, Pittsfield Mass., in an emergency, chargerl to the production cost in the various industries
filled her husband's pulpit at both morning and evening where the accic.lents occurretl.
services. preaching two se11nons. l\:Ir. Leach was called to
Main e by the illness of his mother, and his wife rnlunCharg-es that George Farmer was shanghaied aboard the
tcerec.l to preach. Her evening ubjcct was "The H eavenly British mule ship,. Anglo::\ustralian, a.t New Orleans, and
Vision." :111 r. and Mrs. L each have been married about that severe treatment afterward was contributory to his
twelve year . rL'his was her :first appearance as his substi- de:::th, are made in n $10,000 libel suit filed against the
vessel by Edward Farmer, his father. Young Farmer
tute in a pulpit.
died three days after the vessel left K cw Orleans. :Feb. 17,
A clay laborer nine years ago, James M. Phillips, of for Avonmouth, according to reports of the vessel's officers,
Ol ey, Pa., can answer quite satisfactorily the q11estion '\\·hen they arrived recently. They said he had been seized
"Does farmi11g pay?" He had a public endue the other with an epileptic fit soon after going aboard . In the petiday. and the ~7,300 pr0ceeds represente his net profits tion filed the father charges that Farmer was taken aboard
in the nine years. Mr. JJ11illips believes in specializing the vessel in an intoxi cated condition and lashed to a
when it relates to t11e dairy herd, and in talking ,of his stanchion. The petition sets forth his treatment resulted
succc8s with Ayrshire cows says it does not cost any more in a. fit and that he died without attention.
to raise pure-bred stock than mixed breed. The secret of
his success he puts thus: " 'Tend to your own business;
When the Navy Department issued its order by which
fann when it is time to farm, and rest or enjoy bsure enlisted men ornrstaying their leave and committing other
when tbc proper time is at hand ."
ofl'cnscR were to be discharged at the option of the comrnancling officer, or placed on probation, there was much
When the plans arc in fn11 operation for the government curiosity as to how the innovation would result. Statistics
of Ta.n gier, :Morocco, "foe first really international cit:v of compiled by the Army and Navy Journal show that t he
the world.'' the commnnity vrill haYe as a legislative bod~· desertions in J11lY., 1!)11, \\'ere 222; in August, 1914, 360,
an as ·emblv chosen by popular vote and composed of and in September of the Rame year, 310. 1Yhen the order I
twenh-fom :Moroccan members aJJcl eleven foreigners . reii- 1rns put into effect in October there were 259 desertiorn,;
rc~cl!tat ives of the TJowers. A mixed court is provided for. in K ovember they dropped to 193. Since that month the
along tlie lines of the international court in Egypt. Th e desertions ha Ye been as follows: December, 153; January,
arrangement is i:hat it is to consist of two Frenrhmen, one 176; Februar}", 84, and all records were broken in March,
of whom will presi,1e; two Sp:rniards, two Englishmen, when there were only fiftf-four desertions .
and one German. A Spaniard i8 to he public pro ecutor.
The war, of course, may upset the programme permaA jury before Judge Julian Mack in the United States
District Court, N cw York, recently awarded Mrs. T heresa
nently.
Bump, a widow, of Baltimore, a verdict of $15,000 in her
Offning the advantages of an ideal athletic stadium, to- suit against the French Line f01·, injuries wh ich she regether witli tl1e ncces.,ibiJity of the location, the new Yclo- ceiYed on the steamship Rochambeau on Apri1 14, 1914,
drome nt ,'hcepslicad Bay, which wi1l be the home of. cycle while the ship was on the high sea. Mrs. Bump was renicing arou ud ~ ew York City in the future, also promises turning .fro'rn a vacation in Europe. According to her
to be th e grounds on which other athletic contests of the complaint, she was passing down a dark passageway to see
metropolitan district will be settled. Gelleral :Manager where the captain had put her pet poodle when the ship .
Chapman, who ~ucceeded the late Floyd r\. l\foFarlaml. struck ::i heavy sea and sbe was hurled against the wall
prom ises a cycling ancl motorcycle programme that will of the pai::8ageway, sustaining a broken nose, two fractures
1
be a scnsat~mwl sp~ctacle from May 22, the opening date, uI the jaw and other injuries. '1 he ship's doctor, she says,
un(il the close 0[ the season, ever~' Tues<lay aud Saturday treated her so unskilfully that she was forced upon her
night~. rp tu ihe prcs211t time four athletic organizations arrival here to expend a great amount of money to have 1
the contour of her face restored.
baYc appli<'Ll for c.laies to hold outc.loor meets.
1
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INTEREST ING ARTICLES
After reaching the,...eoast the men attempted to continue
XR\V ELE(;'J'!UC BELL.
An orirrinal eledric bell eombination is in use at Paris their jou rne_v orcrlan~, b11t were a1.taeked by Arabs. 'l'he
·whi(·h i~ d(!. i;i.necl to gPt ri<l of all trouble caused by the Arabs were repulsed ::ifier three days' stubborn ftghting
question of batteric:::. for these -are now lodged within the
appar::itu itself. The u,;u::il box bell-shape is retained, but
the a.rrangernc•,1t of the parts is different in this c:ase. All
t!1e magnet parts are now loclged urnler the gong it~t'lf,
whilP. the box, IJei,rg- now ldL free . ~erYe'- to con1ain a ,-,et
of three dry battery cells \\'hic·h will last for ~eYeral yearci.
In this way there are no tonnecti"ons to be made between
the battery and bell, ancl the wires a.nd push-button are
the OJJly pieces which need to be attencled to.

'l'he police of Berlin sei7.ed the 1,iooks of the '\Yomen ·s
Bank, which was widely heralded upon ib organization two
years ago as the only financial instil ution in the ,rnrld
organized, capitalized, and numaged exclusiYely b_,. ,rnmen
for women. This ~tcp ,r::is ord red in connection 1rith
proceedings institnh·d agni nst the ba.nk by tlie Crown
Prosecutor f'or alleged fraud and misuse of deposits.
The bank started out well after its founclation and ::ittractecl large cl po~iis from 1romen, but later was chiefly
cons pi uous o,ring- to it;: cl iflll'll lties. 'l'he managers were
forced to seek the n;:~i~la11 rr of mrn a.no it is said that
at the beginning of i.hc \\·a r the:\' nroicled bankruptc~· on]_,.
by establishing com11'cfions 1rith one oL the regular .Ccrlin
banks.

and the sailors read1ecl the road to Ho<ladrns, where the
railroad wa~ ope11. 'l'he Germans, liowever, suffered heavy
los:--cs. 'l'his rlispntc:]1 trll!l n.not.her diapter in the exploits
of that remnant of the l~mdeu·s c:rew, who were members
of a landing party on l'oeos h;lu.uJ whell tlte battle took
plac,e between the ~-\.ustrnlian e;ruiscr • ydney and the Emelen. .l.,ieut. ron 1,[uecke. in charge of the lauding party,
oommandeered the sehooner Aysha and sailed away. From
Manila ca.me a report that they had ca pture<l a collier and
had had been miiking raids on French commerce. On December 18 tl,e: Freucli 1Iini&1.n- of .Jfarine announe;ed that
the auxiliary cruiser Ernprrs~·of ,Japan had c·aplurcd t.he
collier, with the rnen on board. Berlin heard 011 April -3,
howe,·er, thn.t the Ay,;ha hacl reached Hocleida, Ara.Lia. A
d iRpatc·h r ::!cri vrd recently, referring to Lirld, may mean
Jidda on the S('acoa~t of Aralii:1. Apparently tlie (;ermans
are maJ,ing [or Turkey.

CONTIXU US AVIATION COMPETITIOXS.
Most elaborate plans have been made by the Aero Club
of America, in co-operation wiih iis affiliated e:lubs, some
tll'rnty-fi1·e in number. foT a Eeries of daily competitions
con!i11uing from July Ith. This rompct.ition is to lw for
the grrntc·~t di:;:tanc-c COl'ered in ten hour, duriug t!ie
ninety 1lnys. and tho c 111nking the bc~t records will be
a\rnrdrrl pri:~e~. including a special daily prize of $100.
Flight~ may be rna.cfo from any of the official aeroch·ome,
NEGRO DIES A'l' 123.
to be designated in rnrions part ' of the United St.ates, and
)Iajor Johnson, negro, of }Iillville, Ga., who claimed to any or all of the aviators may start each day.
be 123 years old. was found dead in his bed recently as n
These competitions arc designed to assist the army and
Tesult of inflnenza, which be contracted three weeks a.go. navy departments in de,·eloping aviation corps for the Xi1Atcording to a memoranclnrn found among his belongings, tional Guard ancl Ka rnl ::\Iilit.ia, to demonstrate for the
which is said to be an exact copy of one gi,·en to a slave postoffice department the practicability of carrying mail
buyer in Kew Orleans by his original owner. Dr. Johnson, b)' aeroplane t.o tl1e hundred:, of ieola.tccl places where it
some ~-ears before the Civil ,Yar, Unc·le i\Iajor, as he was now takes clays t.o clclirer mail whie;h conic! be delivered
familiarly known, was horn May 5, 179·2, in \Yayne by ::ieroplanc in a fe1,· hour , and to develop the ,;port in
County, Ga.
general.
About the age of maturity he removed with his master,
'l'he competitions are on the same plan as tho~e for the
Dr. J oh.nson, to Routh Carolina and remained there until Pommer_, Cup in France, which resulted in great benefit to
a f ew years before the war between the States, where he the sport in that country, and .developed many remarkable
. performances.
waE sold to a slave buyer in New Orleans.
2
~ine prominent aviators and constrnctors have already
Captam
by
,000
$
for
bought
was
he
~fterward
S~ortl!
1
Darnel 'Iobm, of Hampton, Ark. After a number of years made- known their intent.ion to enter these contests and it
of faithful service he_ went to Texas, w~ere he~remained for is grntifying to the committee that all the entrant~ so far
some time. Returmng to Arkansas m 1890 he came to propo~e to use America.n-rnade -aeroplanes and motors; and
it is an encouraging indication of the interest aro11sed,
______
Millville.
and the progr0. s made since our Government has hown
an indication of it.s intention to inc·rca e the use of aeroARABS.
EMDEK'S CHEW FIGHTS
plnncs in the army and navy.
crew
the
composed
who
sailors
and
oflicers
The German
1t is expected that among the co11te~1.a.11ts will be Lawof the rrniser Emden when she was sunk in the Indian
Ocean by an Australian warship on X OYember 10 !ta Ye rence B. Sperry, with two machines, one a regular laud
escaped again from allied patrol ships and arrired at the aeroplane and the other a flying boat, both e(juippecl with
g yro~copic stabilizers.
Arabian harbor of L idd on March 27.

TUE CREEPING

THE MAGJC NAIL.
1'I01JSE
A common nall f9 given
for examination, and then InThis Is the latest novelty
stantly ahown pierced through
out. The mouse 1s or very
the finger; and yet, when
natural appearance.
When 1
taken out, the finger 11 round
placed upon a mirror, ,•tall,
to be perfectly uninjured,
window or any other smooth
and the nail Is a.gain given
surface, It wlJJ creep slowly I to be examined. P~1,,"e~1~ ~~1t~e~a.ll, postpaid.
0
d01Wn<Ward without leaving
the perpendicular surface. It 0. BEHR, lu0 W. 62d St., New York City.
is furnished with an ad·h eslve
LINli: THE LINK PUZZLB.
•
gum-roll underneath which
The sensation or the day.
makes It stick. Very amus- I ~
·
Pronounced by all the most
ing to both young and old. ,
baffling and sctentltlc novelty
out. 'l"housands ha.ve worked
Price J.O cents each, by mall,
at It tor hours without maspostpaid.
tering- It, still It can be done In two oeconds
WOLF.t•' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y. I by giving tho links the proper twist, but unJess you know bov.r, the harder you tw1et them
th e tighter they grow. Price, 6c.; 3 for 15c,:
l'OOKET SAVINGS BANI.
1
A perfect little bank, handsomely
' 2io,ia.Jgth St., N. Y.
nickel plated. Holda just five do!'
la.rs (60 dimes).
It cannot be ,
'l'.RE !!URPRISE FOUNTAIN J."EN
opened until the ba.nk Is run. when '.
It c&n be readily emptied and relocked, ready to be again refilled. I
gr:-..te~~vel~ertff t~~
Every parent should see that their j
looks just like a genuine
fountain pen. But ,
~~11~:ne~~~e ~a~1na~t s:~~~~~ btt~~;
it Isn ' t.
That's where 1
dlmee le of the grea.test importance.
the joke come• In. It
Habits formed tn ea.rly lite are sel- you take off the cover, a nlce. ripe, juicy i
dom fora:otten in later yea.rs. Price lemon appears.
Then you give the trJend
of thto 11ttle bank, 10c.; S for 25c., you lend It to the merry "ha.Rha."
You ;
malled postpaid,
mi,rht call it a.n everlasting joke beca.u1e you 1
H.F. LANG, 1815 Oentre St., B'klyn, N, Y, can use it over and over again. Price, by I
mall, postpaid, 10c.
·
H. F. LANG, 1816 Oentre St., B'kl;yn, N. Y.
DUPLEX: BICYCLE WHISTLE,
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1--------------------J give you a v~ry fine pure wuol

11wea.ter j double collar and culT~,
Jour choice of cotor . Jnl!lr. h11.11dl3
for me your club'• 8pt1ng or~er
for bMeball i:ooctfl - at epecl11,l

i~

8
11
:1~~

5

~eo~~~r c~t;! plit~r~n:rsl~~

or my best ,:-rade sporting aood:1
at wholesale prfces-basketha.11,

baseMII, tennta, golf1 etc.

Wri14

me now,

t,
l
r
~
Il~

SlIANNON CO

Oept.86, 64- E. MouroeSt.,Ohlaa~o

N OTISM :,~::~::..-:.:;u· -~
tJ1 hated
fun and moner. YOU may loarul Illu.1'
Treatl11oiind t'11!tpartlaula1"1FREE. ~

~

ftl

JACK

-

11,l!.BETTS,Dosli:24,Jaok.son,Jfioh. •

Boy

Scout Field Glo.ss, Telescope a,nd Compass
Corubion.tlon Instrument given. Sell only JO
bottles perfume at lOc each. Onr number Is
lmited, so get busy. A. C. Anderson, 51 Carlton, Grand Rapids, Mich.

GREENBACKS
Pack of $1,000 Sto.ge Billa, JOc; 3 packs, 260. Senti fo,
a pack and s1'ow the boys what n. WAD you carry.
C. A. NICHOLS,. JR., Box 90, Chill, N. Y.

ISIHMA
.

·

_

l'IGGY JN A COFFIN.
Thia lo a wlc)<:ed pig th&t
died at an early age, and here
he is in his coffin ready tor
burial. There will be a great
many mourners at hla funeral,
tor thi1 cotnn, pretty as It
]ticks, Is very tricky, and the man who geta
1t open will :!eel real grie!. The coffin is 1nade
of metal, perfectly shaped and beautltully
)ucquered. The trick ls to open It to oee the
J)(g.
The man that tries it geta his ftngerl
n;ad !eellnga huTt, and piggy comes out tu
erunt at hta vlct1m1. Tl,6 t'.lbu1ar end of th&
ooffln, which everyone (in trying_ to open)
))rease1 inward, contains a needle. wntch stabs
the victim tn his thumb or finger every time.
This 1• the latest and a very "lmpreseivt!"
trick. It can be opened easily by anyone ln
the secret. and as a neat catch-joke to eave
yourself t'rom a bore is unsurpaseed.
PrJce,
10c.; & for 25c., postpaid; one dozen by e:xpre11, 71Sc.

WOLFF NOVELTY 00., 29 W, 26th St., N. Y,

Give exprcuoffleo. Write toda,. 'ff.I.
Sterlla.e, 837 Oh.le "-"•·• 8ill11.e1- Ollie.

September Morn
WATCH FOB. Exactly l!ke lllustrattoo.

i;ir~~}~i::~s~~:~~e~rt:r~~c~:as~:~~
~xtiliz~ :ifv: ~~h.mc:~;>~~e~~~~
;~i w~~~u::ta~~c1ci~~=~~ro".r. 8 r/!te!
'e.n aJl ta.kc 11oilee. Agents ,-.•anted cvery-

APPEARING BILLIARD BALL.-A solid
bllllard ball, heauttfully made, can be mo.de
to appear In the bare hands with the sleevel
rolled back to elbows. Very fine a.nd easy
to do,
Price, 35c,
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St,, .N. Y.
Jl\llTATION OUT FINClEB.
A cardboard tlnger,
carefully
bandaged
with linen, and the
side
and
end are
blood-stained. When
you slip Jt on your
finger and ahow it to
your
friends,
juat
give a groan or two,
nu ae 1t up, and pull
1
a look oC pain.
You will get nothing- but
oympathy until you give them the lau&'h,
Then duck! Price, IOc., postpaid.
H. F. LANG, 18Jr. Oentre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

THE a!,Ui,A.'.11 FIRE EATER,
A great Sensational Trick o:(
thtl Day!
With the Fire Eater
in his possession any person can
become a perfect salamander, apparently breathing fl.re and ejecting thousands o:! brilliant sparks
from his mouth, to the horror
and constennatton ot a.11 behold·
erl. Harmless tun tor all times,
aeaaona and pla.cee. If you wJsh
to produce a dedded sensation in your neighborhood don't fa11 to procure one. We send
the FJre Eater with all the materials, in a
handsome box, the cover oC which Is highly
ornamented with Illustrations In various col ...
ors.
Price of a.11 complete only l 5c., or 4
boxes !or 50c., mailed postpaid; one dozen by
express $1.20.
N. B.-Full printed instructions !or per ..
GOLD PLAITED 001\IBINATION SET..tormJng the trick acpompany e~ch box, wh~ch
a lso con tains sufficient m'lterial for giving With aqua.re turq_uoise stones.
1everal exhtbtllons.
Price, lOc,, . postpaid,
~HILl( I,' NOV.EL1'Y CO,, 29 W. 26th St., N, Y. WOLl!'F NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., :I\, Y.
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wher11. Dandy sample fob and our great
easy money proposition to hustl~rs sent

Postpaid 26 cents.
NOVEL JEWELRY CO.

1441.ewiaBl~k

Buffalo, l\T.Y.

[j]THROW YOUR VOICEt,~~ I
-IMITATE -

BIRDS BEASTS MICE BABIES

.J

Wtrh our fa.mous Ventr1lowh1ss or Swi,:s o.rb er.
Gre3..test fun-maker ever P.roduced.MysUfy and fool

your friends. Cre._t).{.e woncier and merriment with
This lilll~ INVISIBLE mouth tn.strument. StJ;nd lOl
for Qne or 25Uor four Wbrblers~
a.nd our greb.t C.:i.rtoon Cb.ta.log.
SATISFACTION o• YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
H. 2 LATZ CO. ATLANTIC CITY N

1-1

$
•---1-I

GREENBACKS

S1570 ln Stace Money for 10c.

Get a. bunch of Stage Greenbacks
wrap them around
yourownrolland show your friends
wbatawadyou carry. Blgbuochof
(not conuUrfeJta).

$1570 FOR 10 CENTS.

ENTERPRISE CO.
TW..S34-8 LOl'fE AVE., OHIO&OO

0

~

$

INEE D!~~!og~w~~!~!~!!

~

ness, Operate from your home. Spare time You
1hould wake $50 woekly. Experfonoe UDD.600Mlary.
4, BVTLEB, 361 l'aa&orleo, TOLEDO, OWQ

TR1!l FOVNTArN BING.
A bo.nd1ome r lnc connected with
a rubber ball which la conceal ed
In th e palm or the band. A cen tle
squeeze forces water or color;ne in
the race of the victim while he Is
exa.mlnlng It. The ba.11 ce.n be In•
stantly filled by Immersin g r ing In
water 1ame ae a t ountain p e n fl.Iler.
Price b y mall, p ootpald, 12c. each.
H . .1•, LANG , 1815 Cent r e S t., B 'klyn , N. Y.

8 '.l.'AB AND CRESCEU
PUZZLE.
The puzzle 11 to aepa•
rate the one star from.
the Unked atar and crescent wtthout using force.
Price by m a.ll, po•tpa.lc!
lOc.; S !or 25c .
\\'01.FF NOVELT1:

co~

II W. Htb 8t .• N. Y.

THE INK BLOT .JOJU:B,

THE BELLO PUZZLE
Can y ou get t he ring otl t
Th is puzzle ta th e latest creation ot Yankeo inge nuity.
1 1
r~~ ~·: !
G •
the ring r r om th e blo ck, but

[j,J;~~ri~tihe ~o:1dt~~

dlacover the trlct u\~1~: : y~ ~ur:n o ~~~d~t \~
done. Pri ce by mall, po•tpa ld , 10c.; 8 ! or 25c.
WOLF F N-OVE L T Y CO., 29 W . 26t h S t ., N . Y.

i
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COMICAL l,UNNY F ACES.
T his g&nulnc lau g h prod u cer Is
m ade o! nicely colored cardboa r d .
A sh a rp, bent hook ls at t he back
to at t ac h It to the lap el o f your
H ide one h a.nd u nder the
coat.
lapel an d twitch t he small, black
thread . It will cau~e a red tongue
to J.art In and out of the mouth In
the mos t comical ma.nn et· imaginable at the
wo r d of com m a nd. It 1s very myeti!yl n g , a nd
Deve r t a.Us t o proO,uce a. h ear ty laugh .
P rice, Ge. each by m all.
0 . BEHR, 150 W. 62d St., N ew York Clt7.

Fool Your P'rlen-

PICR-lllE-OUT
P UZZLE.

-The ,:-reate1t novelt y of the ag-e ! Have

a joke which ma.kea

The h ead Is fini s hed In
b l!ick j apan , a nd In t he
mouth Is a h l&hly pollohed
T he puzzle Is
ateel ball.
to pick out the ball. Pri ce,
~~~t~afd . t or 25c, by me.11,

M:~~ybii~ tl:nu ga.~y
that
novelty
other
has been shown tn yea.r1. Place it on a desk,
tablecloth, O}. an)" i,iece of furniture, a.a ahown
tn tho above cut, near 1ome valuable pa.per,
or on ftne wear~"JC apparel. Watch the re•
1ultl Oh, Geel Price, 15c. each, postpal4.
t,. :UIDIB, 150 W. 62d S t ., Ne,v York City.
THE JO][ER' S CIGAR.
The b l1: ge1t aeU of the aeaA r ~a.l ctarn.r made of
aon.
tobacco but aecceted in the
.
cigar about one-halt
center
tnch from end 11 a fountain
The moment
• of ,,arkleta.
~
• •.•:.. the Cre raachea thl1 fountain
f._,
~-~""'- hund.reda ot apark1 of ftre
burat torth In every dkection.
to the e.stonl•hment of the •moker. The fire
ii s t a g e fl.re , and will not b u rn the aki n or
t lothlng. .After th e fire wo rk• t h e victim ca.p.
~ontinu e smoklnc th e c igar to t h e end. Price~
l0c. ; S tor 26c; 1 dozen, 90e., ma.lied, poat•
paid.
.u . .1:·. LANG, 1815 Centre 8t., B ' klJ'Jl, N. Y.

W OLFF N OVELTY CO.,
20 W . 26 th St ., N. Y.
. TRICK CIGARE TTE BOX.
T hia one ts a corker ! Get a
b ox righ t away. lt you want to

of

~:c';.~t~

~:ft~•.

banreto6iJ

0

a:~ ~r1Jl~

rike

01

re\i't°''it o~o~i~!•h._ ~~,::
cer. under whi c h y ou pta.ce a
pape r cap. Ot!e r yo u r f r ie nd a
smo k e and h e ral aes the lid ot
· t he box. That e x p lode• the c ap,
and i t y ou are w ise you wtll ge t
out ot eight with t h e box befor e
he g e ts ove r th in ki ng he waa
Price, 15c., po1tpaJd.
shot.
H. F . LA.NG, 1815 Centre St., B 'kly n, N. l'. •

DEAD SHOT SQUmT PISTOL,
It you shoot :i ma.a

>

w ith t 1ll• "gun" he w ill
be to o m a d t o o.ccept
th e a.nclen t excuse- "!
was
it
know
c:1 Jd n 't
1oaded ." It loo<h eas11 y
with a tull c n arge of
w a t e r , and takin g a im, press t he r ubber bulb
at the bu tt ot the Pistol, when a small stream
o r water ls s quir t ed In t o hi• !ace, The best
thing t o do th e n 1s t o p o c k et you r s u n £'.:!::;.
r un. Th ore a re "load s ot tun" in this wicked
lit tle joker, w h ich look, like a real revolve r,
trlg arer, cock . chambers, bar rel a:-id all. Price
~~~ipJf"'. ' !or 26c . ; one d oze n 60c . by ma.II

...,.

+

i'ja'\i
~

C. B E HR, 150 W. 02d S t ., N e w Yo r k C ity,

THE FIGIITING ROOSTERS.
A run blooded pai r of
cock•.
game
nll'htlng
Thoae l! llp utl a n fig h t e rs
h ave r ea I feathe r s, y ello w
le£"• a nd fte r-y red co mba.
their mo vem en t s whe n
, flshttng are per fer,tly nature.I 11nd life li k e , a n d the
ae cre t ot t he ir movemen t•
ia known only to th e op e r a to r, wh o can cau se
them to battle wi t h e a. ch othe r a, o!ten
and a.a lon g a s dea1re d. I n d e pendent ot thei r
fi ghting- procllvltleo th ey make v ery pre tty
mante l orna m e nt.. Prtco t or the p air 1n a.
;~.~;~ J:oat, 18c.; 8 pairs tor 25c. b y mall,
1

H. 1''. ~

G. 1815 Ce ntre S t. , B 'kl y n, N. Y.

!ltrBPRl!!IE KINE MATOGR APH.
The cre a.tes t hit o f the
It CQn elsts et a
season !
sm M.11 m e tal, nl ckeJcd tu b e,
eye viow.
w ith a le ne
"'~ht c h 1howa a pretty balH and
le t ctr! In tlchts.
It to a frl ~n4 . wh o wil l be
dell•hted w it h the tint pic.
t u re ; tell hlm te turn th•
screw 1n center ot Ins trument to cha.nee th e vtewa, when a atre a m ot
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WE WANT YOU
TO READ

Stories ''
"Movin g Picture
..

AWeekly Magazine dmted ta Photepiays and Players

"

Absolutely ttle finest little publlcatlon on the news-standi

..-PRICE 5 CENTS A COPY - .
ISSUED EVERY l'RIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORKD COVER DESIONS

New portrait• of aotora and aotreasea every week

THIRTY~TWO PAGES
,aNm: HALl'•TONII FRONTISPIEOES

e t a copy of thte weekly masazlne and aee what It la
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EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Stx Gripping Stories, bu1ed on the latest a.nd best 1llms, each protusely lllustrated with ftne half-ton~ ot ecenes 1D. tbe
plays.
Photographs and Blograpldes ot the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actre-.
Special Articles relating to Moving Pictures, written by tlle greatest alftllorit11111 1D. the 111m bu!!ln-.
News Notes from the studios abont the doings ot eTer:,body ot prominence CODReeted with the Photoplaya.
Scenario Hints and the names ot all the companies ~ho may buy the plays :,ou write.
Poem-. Jingles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to inter.est both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW !rom your newsdealer, er send ua IS cent. ill money or postage stamps, ud we wlll mall
you the latest number l88ued.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher
168 West 23d Street

New York

WEST
637 Young Wild West and the Servlan; or, The Shot That Saved a
General.
638 Young Wild West's Neutrallty; or, Accused by Germans and Allies.
Wild West and the French Spy; or, The Honor ot an
Young
Young Wild West and "Gold Dust Bill"; or, The Man With the 63 9
American.
Yellow Streak.
Young Wild West and the Death Brand; or,_Arletta·s Great Risk. 640 Young Wild West at the Forts; or, Outwitting a Russian Captain.
Young Wild West's Pawnee Pursuit; or, The White Flower or 641 Young WIid West and the Shal'psbooters; or, Arletta and the
Hlndoos.
the Redskins.
Young Wild West aud the Mexican Man 'l'rap: 01·, Ariettn In 642 Young WIid West at the l?looded Trenches; or, Saving a Belgian
Town.
the Robbers' Den.
643 Young Wild West A long the Ysel'; or, .Arletta's Wondertul Shot.
Young Wild \Yest·s Lively Lariat; or. Roping the Rustlers.
YoChfnc~'.lld West's Duel With a Dozen; or, At·letta's Only 644 Young WIid West and General Von Kluck; or. The Treasure of
tbe Huins
Young Wild West Trailing a Treasure; or, Outwitting the Road 645 Young \\'ild \\'est·s· Luck: o,·, Striking It Rich at the Hllls.
Agents.
Young \\'ild West's Victory; or, The Road Agents' Last Hold Up.
!H6
Young Wild West RullnJ!,' " Ranch. or. Arletta and the Cowgirls 647 Young \\'ild West's Pluck; or, Bound to Beat the "Bad" Men.
Young Wild West's Straight Shot: or. Cornered In a Chasm.
648 Young \\'ild \Yest·s Best Shot; or, The Rescue ot Arletta.
Young Wild West's Mexican Mine; or, Arletta Ilreaklng a Siege.
640 Youn;; \\'lid \\'est at Devil Cl'eek; or, Uelplng to Boom a New
Young Wild West's Hottest Trail ; or, Winning a Big Reward
r1,ow11.
Young Wild West •rracking a Horse Thief: or. Arletta and the
Young \\' ild West's Surprise; or, The Indian Chief's Legacy,
650
Wilt! Girl.
Young Wild West's Apache b'rlend; or. The Hidden Gold or the 651 Young \\'lid West Missing; or, Saved By an Indian Princess.
652 Young \Ylld \\'est and the Detective; or, 'l'he Red Riders of the
Pecos.
Range.
Young Wild West's Three Shots; or. Arletta and the Rattlesnakes
Young "'lid West at the Stake ; or, 'fbe Jealousy of .Arletta.
Young Wild West and the "Sky Pilot.:" or, The Ropers or Rouirb 653
\\'1ld \\'est's !'/erve ; or, 'l'be Nine Golden Bulleta.
Young
054
and-Ready Ranch.
655 Young Wild \\'est and the 'J'enderfoot; or, A New Yorker In the
Young \\'lld West's Lucky Drop. or. Arletta and the Out,aws
West.
,
J;:uropea,
Wild West's Wild West Sbow; or. Caught lo the
656 Young \Ylld \\'est's Triumph; or, Winning Against Greai Odds.
657 Young \\'ilcl \\'est's Strategy; or, The Comanche Chiet'M Last
Young Wild West and the Kaiser; or, The Big Show In Berlin
Raid.
Young Wild West Under Fire; or, Skirmishing on the French
658 Young Wild West's Grit; or, The Ghost of Guantlet Guieb.
Frontier.
Young Wild West Helping the Red Cross: or. The Crown Prin ce'• 659 Young Wild West's Big Day ; or, The Double Wedding at Weston.
· 660 Young Wild West' s Great Scheme; or. The Hulldlng of a Railroad.
Gratitude.
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Yoif°fh~·~?ill'':.est and the Mad Miner; or, Arletta and the Secret

Yoi"a~.

J'or sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, tn money or postage stamps. oy

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

168 West 23d St., New York.

IF YOU WANT ANY 'BACK,, NUM'BERS
of our weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Write out and
Ill In your Order and send It to us witt the price of the week lies you want and we will send 1 hem to you by return mail
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Fli.ANK TOUSEY, Publisher,
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No. SO, HOW TO COOK.-One of the moot
ETIQUETTE.-lt le a creat lite aecret, &nd
NAPOLEON'S ORACULUlll AND
Ne. 1.
instructive books on cooking ever publlahed.
one that every young man desires to know all
DREAM BOOK.-Contatning the great oracle
It contain a recipes tor cooking meats. fl.ah.
There' s happinesa tn it.
about
oC huma• destiny i also the true meaning ot
game, and oysters; al•o pies. puddings, cake•
No. 14, HOW TO MAKE CANDY--A com&!most any kind o! dream•. together with
and all kinds or pastry, and a grand collecplete hantl-book tor making all kinda of
oharma, eeremontes, and curious games ot
Uon ot recipes.
candy, lee-cream, syrups, essencea, etc., etc.
cards.
No. 81. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER,
No. 18. HOW TO BECOl\lE BEAUTIFUL.
No. %. HOW TO DO TRIOKS.-The great
-Contatntng fourteen illustrations, giving the
-One of the brightest and moat valuable
book • f magic and card tricks, containing full
different poettlona requisite to become a good
Jlttle books ever given to the world. EverytnatrucUon on all the leading ca1·ct trlc-ks of
apeaker, reader and elocutionist. Also conbody wishes to know how to become beauttthe da:,, also the moat popular magical illutatning gems from all the popular authors of
The secret ts
tut, both . male and female.
atc.ns as performed by our leading magicians;
prose and poetry.
simple, and almost costless.
every b e y should obtain a copy of this book. ·
No. 82. HOW TO RIDE A BICYCLE.No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENNo- S. HOW TO FLffiT.-The arts and
Containing instructtona for beginners, choice
ING PARTY.-A complete compendium of
wiles et flirtation are fully explained by this
ol a machine, hints on tralnJng, • etc. A comgames, sports, card diversions, comic recltaItttle boek. Besides the various methods of
plete book. Full of practical tllustrattona.
tlona, etc., suitable tor parlor or drawinghandkerchtef, fan. glove, parasol. window and
No. 85- HOW TO PLAY GAlllES--A comIt contains more !or
room entertainment.
ho.t lllrtatlon, It contain• a !ull !let of the
plete and useful little book, containing the
published:
book
any
than
money
the
flowers.
or
language and sentiment
rules and regulations o! bllllarde, bag&telle.
No 21, HO\V TO HUNT AND FISH.-The
No. 4. HOW 'l'O DANCE Is the title of
backgammon, croquet, domlnoea, etc.
m ost complete hunting and fishing guide ever
this little book. It contains full Instructions
No. 86. HO\V '1'0 SOLVE CONUNDRUMS
published. It contain• !ull lnetructlona about
In the art o! dancing, etiquette In the bail-Containing all the leading conundruma 0 (
guns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fl.shroom a.ni at parties, how to dress, and full
the day, amusing riddles. curloua catchea and
Ing, together with deacrtptlon or game and
dtre ctioru, for calling off ln all popular square
witty eaylngs.
flsh.
dance&
No. 88. HOW TO BECOl\IE YOUR OWN
No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.No. i. HOW TO l\lAKE LOVE.-A comwonder!ul book, con taining uaeDOCTOR.-A
former
hts
by
explained
sight
second
Heller's
plete guide to love, courtship and marriage,
tut and practical Information tn the treatment
asslAtant, Fred Hunt, Jr, Explaining how the
stvlnc senalble advice, rules and etiquette to
of ordinary diseases and ailments common t o
aecret dialoguea were carried on between the
be observed, with many curious and interestevery family. Abounding In useful and eftecmagician and the boy on the stage; also givIng- things not ganerally known.
tlve recipes for general comp laints.
Ing all the codes and signals.
No. 6. HOW '1'0 BECOIIIE AN ATHLETE.
No. 89, HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY
DREAMS.EXPLAIN
TO
HOW
28.
No.
-Gl'flng !ull Instruction for the uoe o! dumbPIGF.ONS AND RABBl'l'S.-A useful and In~
Thi! little book gives the explanation to &II
belle. Indian club•, parallel bare, horizontal
Handsomely illustrated.
etructlve book.
kinds of dreams, together with lucky and
bars ana vartou,-: other methods of developing
No. 40. HOW TO Ill.A.KE AND SE'l' TRAPS
unlucky days.
& &'OO<l, healthy muscle; contalnlnc over sixty
No. 24, HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO -Including hints on how to catch moles'
llluotr&thme.
weasels, otter. rats. squirrels and birds. Als~
GENTLEJIIEN.-Contalnlng full directions for
Ne. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRD8.-Ha.ndhow to cure _skins. Copiously Illustrated.
writing to gentlemen on all subjects.
aomelJ' illustrated and containing full tnatrucNo. 41. THE BOYS OF NE\V YORK END
No. 25. HOW TO BECOIIIE A GYMNAST.tlone f.r the management and training o! the
JOKE BOOK.-Contatnlng a great val\lEN'S
o!
kinda
all
!or
Instructions
!ull
Containing
paroblackbird,
bobolink,
can&ry. mockingbird,
rlet y or the latest jokes used by the most
cymnaetic sports and athletic exerclsea. Emoquet. parrot, etc. •
!amoue end men. No amateur mlnatrele le
bracing thirty-five Illustrations. By Pro!essor
No. 9. HOW TO BECOJIIE A VENTRILOcomplete without this wonderful little book
W. Macdonald.
QUIIIT.- By Harry Kennedy. Every lntelllTHE BOYS OF' NEW YORK
No. 42.
No, 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD
sent bey reading thle book o! Instructions can
STUJIIP SPEAKEB.-Contalntng a varied aeA BOAT.-Fully Illustrated. Full Instructions
master the art. and create any amount of fun
aortment ot etump apeechea. Negro Dutch and
are given In thla 11ttle book, together with JnIt ta the greatest
for htmselt and friends.
Irish. Also end men•a jokes. Ju~t the thins
atructtona on awtmming and riding, companion
book ever p11bltshed.
tor home amusement and amateur shows.
sports to boatlns.
No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art or settNo, 48. HOW TO BECOllIE A JIIAGICIAN.
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF
de!ense m&de eaey. Contalnin&" over thirty
RECITATIONS.-Contalnlng the most popula • -Containing the grandest assortment o! magIllustration• o! guard1, bl o"•e, and the differlcal fllualona ever placed before the publtc.
aelectlona In use. comprlatng Dutch dialect.
Every boy
ent poaltlona ot a l'O0d bo,xer.
Alao tricks with cards. Incantations, etc.
French dtalect. Yankee and Irish dialect
ahould ebtatn one ot theae useful and lnstrucNo. U. HOW TO WRITE IN AN ALpieces, together with many standard readings.
tlve book•, as It will teach you how to box
BUn.-A grand collection o! Album Verseo
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.without &n lnotructor.
oultable for any time and occasion; embracEveryone Is deolroue of knowlnc what hie
Ne. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.
Ing Linea ol Love, Affection, Sentiment, Hu•
future life will bring forth, whether happJness
-A mo•t complete 11ttle book, containing lull
mo~. Respect, and Condolence; also Veriea
or misery, wealth or poverty. You can tell
dtrecUoa• tor writing love-letters, and when
tor Valentines and Wedding-a.
SuJtable
and
one
Buy
book.
llttte
this
at
glance
a
by
tor
letters
specimen
to uae them, gtvtng
No. 411, THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINbe convinced.
youns &n4 old .
AND JOKE BOOK.-SomaGUIDE
STREL
INVENTOR.
AN
BECOME
TO
HOW
29.
No.
TO
LETTERS
WRITE
TO
HOW
It.
No.
thing new and very Instructive. Every boy
-Every boy should know how Inventions ori1rLAD11t8,-Gl vtng complete tnatru cttona tor
•hould obtain this book, aa ft contains tulJ
lnated. Thia book explP.lna them all, giving
wrtttns letter• to ladles on all subjects; also
tnatructtona tor organizing an amateur mJn ...
examples In electrtctty, hydraulics, magnettettera: of Introduction , notes and requests.
etrel troupe.
lorn, optlc1, pneumatic•, mech&nlce, etc.
No. 18. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF
For ...1e by all newsdealer&, or wlll be aent to any address on receipt of ))<'lee, 10 eta. Pe.\" copy, or 8 for 25 eta., tn mone·y or postage stamps by

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

168 West 23d St., New Y~rk.
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